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BURYING THE HATCHET

HOSTS OF CHILDREN iImPressive Scene as Lord j]|A, Hiram s4m h
Byng Lands at Quebec MV WALLOPSSTARVE TO DEATH :

Z3~iri

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to the 
Hiram Hornbeam “are 
you ready to accept the 
vacant senatorship?”

“What’s the terms?” 
asked Hiram.

“You must ,be a 
worthy citizen,” said 
the reporter.

Sworn in with Great Pomp in Presence of Many ask^°Hiram.

Notable Canadians—In Reply to Premier’s Ad- said the°^porte?n“tTat
On the Letvian Frontier near Zilute, in r» -p 1 » in order to meet the re-

I.etvia, Aug. 11—Even their own chil- dreSS, Lord Dyng l ayS 1 riDllte to Canada S quirements on the eve 
(Iren are being left behind to starve by . , „ of ail election a candi-
the hunger maddened peasants fleeing j J- lghtlllg IVlen. ' date should really be a
to Siberia or the Ukraine, from hunger i ---------------------------------- i man of substance. To
and death in the German Volga colony, „ „ _ _ , .. ., , « . ! be clothed in righte-
which is the worst affected of all the : Quebec, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press)—With the air vibrating from the firing onsnesg is „ot enough,
places in the Russian zone, according to 'of guns from Quebec's ancient citadel, the sound of whistles from river craft, the, you should have gar- — (
German colonists arriving at the fron- hells and the applause of a large crowd, Lord Byng of Vimy, Canada’s ments witli pockets—pockets that bulge.”,

-bi=h ™1—11""“ *• .. w****—? «■ jsvæ&sss £ ïïrs

people are migrating are liberally sprink- ; beflagged streets to the provincial legislature buildmgs and was there sworn in bg an qM fool to think about it.” 
led with the bodies of children,” the officially with a ,pomp and impressiveness which probably have never before been -q have great respect for Mrs. Horn- 
colonists said, “Cholora is not much in : t!iuxlU.d in the history of the domniion. f beam’s judgment,” said the reporter,
evidence, but death from hunger is' “She says they orto appint a woman,
tlireatening everybody.” RECEIVES THE PREMIER. i said Hiram.

After having spent the night on the Empress of France, the liner which con- ^ sald the rcPorter’ would be

London, Aug. 11—An urgent appeal jveyed him from Liverpool, his excellency this morning received Premier Arthur “jrmner don’t think so,” said Hiram, 
to thé British people for a “generous ; Meighen, who went on .board to pay his respects. . Later the government steamer “But, my dear sir,” said the reporter, 
national effort” on behalf of the starv- | Grey took off hi* excellency and Lady Byng and conveyed them to the “don’t you see what would happen? How

susse ixÆi’ï'i & z w -h“i «srs-Tfc
King is patron. j acting administrator of the government of Canada, Su Charles Fitzpatrick, the lieu- ; wom(£,£ cold gaze wak upon them?

The signatories, among whom are the tenant-governor of the province of Quebec, Premier Meighen and members of the They WOnld resign in protest.” 
j^jfihbishop of Canterbury, Lord Birk- ] federaj cabinet and Premier Taschereau and members of the provincial govern- “All the more reason for sendin’ a 

' "head, Lord High Chancellor and many ; awaited him in a specially constructed chateau. woman up there,” said Hiram. “Yes,
prominent politicians, writers and clergy- r sir."
men, after emphasizing the desperate : Tbe dorn;nion cabinet ministers pres-
conditions in Russia, say:— |ent were: 
“Of all the countries scouraged by the/j Rjffht Ilon c j Doherty, minister of 

war none has suffered so terribly as Rus- justjce. Hon p g Blondin, postmas- 
sia and none has received so little of the | ^er ge„erai. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne,
healing gift of sympathy.” minister of marine and fisheries; Hon.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
and acting Secretary of State, Hon. F.
B. McCurdy, minister of public works ;
Hon. E. K. Spinney, minister without 
portfolio.

CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL IS 
GIVEN NOISY AND ENTHUSIASTIC 

WELCOME

(
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Roads From German Volga 
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Bodies—British Relief Ef
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New York, Aug. 11. — Two major 
league pitchers proved their hitting abil
ity yesterday by hitting in winning 
runs. Cadore of the Brooklyn team 
won a pitchers’ battle from Morrison 
of Pittsburg by knocking in the only 
tally of 7 the contest. Coumbs of Cin
cinnati made up for the runs scored off 
him by St. Louis, when his double and 

— London Sunday Chronicle, single accounted for three Red runs, the
margin of victory.

New York again went into first place 
in the American League with a one- 
point margin over Cleveland, the latter 
team lôsing to Philadelphia, 
finally won a game from Boston after 
losing ten straight to the Red dox.
Yankees Buy Pitcher.

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 11.—The man
agement of the Dallas baseball club an
nounced today the sale of Pitcher 
George Swartz to the New York 
Yankes for $4,400. He came to Dallas 
this season from the Western Canada 
League.
Davis Cup Teams.

New York, Aug. 11—Selection of 
players to represent the U. S. in the > I 
defence of the Davis Cup, due to the 
numerous upsets in the play of rank
ing stars, has presented a great problem 
for the Davis Cup committee of the 
United States Lawn Tennis Association.

I In keeping with the Davis Clip regu
lations, selections must be made by the 
committee tomorrow.

Wm. T. Tilden. of Philadelphia, de
spite his recent defeat by Vincent Rich
ard, national junior champion, is con
sidered a certainty.

Wm. M. Johnston, of San Francisco; 
Watson Washburn and Richard, New 
York; R. N. Williams, Boston, and 
Robert and Howard Kinzey, of Cali
fornia, appear to be among the leading 
candidates in the opinion of the experts.
Grand Circuit Today.

5T

>j I,

Report on Polish-German 
Boundary Expected Today

Detroit

Appeal for Relief.

THE CONFERENCEMeanwhile Supreme Council 
Considers Other Matters.

Body to Study Russian Fam

ine Relief — The Greco- 

Turkish Situation—British 

and French Leaders Cqn-DISTRIBUTION OF New York Times Discusses 
Dominion Represent

ation.«ITS OPPOSED fer.

RESIGNATION f j Paris, Aug. 11—Experts directed by 
! the supreme Allied council to fix the 

Commercial Interests of Vera frontier between Poland and Germany 
„ mi , . e. , . in Upper Silesia resumed work todayCruz Threaten to Sh it wjth the exception that they would be

Down Industries if the Law able to present a completed report to
ttlonrlc At T.past Ten Per the council when it met late this after- 
» tanas At Least tenr r|noon The task of drawing the boun-
Cent for Employes. ! dary, which was agreed to on general

r J lines bv the Allied premiers on Tuesday,
Vera Cruz, Aug. 11.—Commercial and esented many difficulties, 

industrial interests of the state of V era The delegates to the meeting of the 
Cruz have informed General Tejada touncii were guests of President Millcr- 
that they are absolutely opposed to the and at a luncheon at the presidential 
operation of the state law providing for m,nsion

„ , * is c„_, the distribution of the profits of indus- ; Besides deciding that the AUies would
Madrid, Aug. 11.—The Spanish cabi- . A Brilliant scene Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 11—The tries among workmen and employers. ranintain an attitude of strict neutrality

net of Premier AUendesslazar resigned ; Jn the executive council chamber, the fire chiefs, assembled here in They have declared, ftet it will be im- in Asia Minor, where the. Greeks and
today. Fonnef Premier Maura, it is said, ^remony- of swearing in took place. The ,mniial c-orivention last nlcht adnoted a possible for them to" operate under this Tnrkish Nationalists are engaged In hds- 

«ariil ftMW"*"6ew cabinet. scene was one of great brilliancy. .’ . , law, which was signed- by the governor triHtics, the council yesterday went on paper says,
Reinforcements Landed Against a background of vivid red, the , resolution declaring that inasmuch as Qn july and, that, rather than sub- ret.ord ius being opposed to interfering pr„bablv leave them out. They must

Madrid, Aug. 11.—Very strong Span- color sci,eme of the chamber, there the hazard of fire was inseparable from nlit to ,ts provisions, they will shut wjt]i the liberty of private firms in deal- be beard, if at all, through the British
ish forces have been disembarked ! stood out the gold, red and black o ;Use of smoking, tobacco manufac- (down all industrial plants. M1 i ing with the belligerents. delegation, or, rather, their spokesman,
Larestinga, on the Moroccan coast, ’ the uniforms of the military officers ^urcrs or packers of tobacco, cigars aitd j Farmers assert that they, too, will , if any, must not be included in the dele-
southeast of Melilla, says an official jjreSent, the sombre tones of the uniforms cjgare^es were under a moral obligation strike and refuse to plant crops if the . Russian Kelie . gat ion which will be led, commanded
statement issued here. 0f Premier Meighen and his cabinet provide and enclose with their pro- I law is enforced. J The council agreed that a committee an(] dominated by Mr. Lloyd George.

It is declared that soldiers who have mjnisters, who are privy councillors, the (jucfs sujtable warnings against the risk ! Among the companies affected are the s|jouu> he appointed to study the best “The argument that the conference
escaped from Mount Arruit where Gen. scariet robes of Cardinal Begin, and the Qf ^ ! petroleum firm operating in the northern means of bringing about allied co-opcra- should not be of cumbersome size is
Nayarro is virtually surrounded by the variegated tints of the ladies dresses. The resolution stated that as eighty ! part of Vera Cruz, particularly in the tjon .fi scnding relief to famine-stricken sonnd—so sound that speculative per-
Moors, declare that as a result of con-’ His Excellency and Lady Byng entered per cent Qf waste of the dominion region of Tuxpam, where rich oil de- ^jstrjcts 0f Russia, and it was stipulât- SOns might profitably make their bets 
ferences between Gen. Navarro and ene- tbe chamber, preceded by représenta- ^ wag ^ue carelessness, and much of it‘ posits await development. ed that the committee should submit a rjgbt now that before the meeting is
my chiefs a number of Moorish leaders tives Gf the militia, air forces and navy, , .g the direct result of the careless habits The law provides that the share of ort before the present meeting is over> a «big four,” or something like it, 
have deserted Abdel Krin and have join- the lieutenant-governor of the province, smokers in handling matches and the workmen in the profits of a concern cyer There appeared to be a general wjp be doing all the work. But if there 
ed forces with the Spanish troops. and aides-de-camp to the govemor-gen- ^urn|ng cigarSj cigarettes and tobacco, where they are employed shall not be agreement that the forwarding of supplies js anybody whom United States offi-

eral. After the governor-general had smokers should be informed of the fire less than ten per cent., while in some to the suffering provinces of Russia cials mipht be expected to welcome to
taken his stand on a dais, Mrs. Meighen dangers that result in the throwing instances their share may be as high as ; need not necessarily involve recognition the Pacific conference it is the dele-
presented Lady Byng with a bouquet or away Qf unextinguished matches, cigars, fifty per cent. jn anv form of the Soviet government, g0tes of the British dominions. A few
white roses. _ cigarettes and tobacco by the enclosure ------ 1 "ir * _ the question bein^g described by Premier weeks ago the dominion premiers met

Lord Byng’s commission as^ governor- cigarette boxes and smoking to- DERELICT SCOW SIGHTED. .. nGyd George as a “humanitarian, not iyfr IJoyd George in London. One of
general was then read by his military baCco cartons of such printed warnings Halifax N S Aug. 11 A wireless a political matter.” the chief topics of discussion was the
secretary, Captain O. P. C. Balfour, his may bring this serious matter to f Hip steamer Watuka to C. H. Bar- . f v « reference renewal of the Japanese alliance, and itexcellency immediately afterwards tak- their a(tentionb------------------------------------------------^“"d fisheries a^ent here, Anglo-French Conference. wns pr0mptly made clear that the do
ing the oath of allegiance to the king -------------- • **»— ‘-------------- . t steamer nassed a scow i During the forenoon Premiers Lloyd mjnjon premiers did not want tlie Jap-
and swearing to “well and truly exer- ... nlllinP bottom up nine miles east southeast of George and Briand, with Lord Curzon ancse allinnce 0r. at any rate wanted it
else his office as governor-general and lull II U I lAIVIALr Canso It is thought this is the scow British secretary for foreign affairs, and only in very much expurgated form,
subscribing his name in the oath book, lyillljn UnllinUL wffich' sank the tug Musqûash of Hali- Louis Loucheus, French minister of the Credit to Dominions.

ttfsHaS hi i AHPTnnM "T is: S
? Sharis N HA L STORM TErnira tendler to claim17=^^ WEAI HER the championship 3 5 Slrst sa»:

CropLoss in Alberta ^ ESîîê BFPfiDT He wm Arr,V7Twcentral station. Deteerive Power said he, ^ d ^ 1 withP the Will be 75 to 100 Per Cent ^---- y----- KliUK I i Night Oil Scheduled Lltlie what was before apparent to any man of
ZUWÎTlïX —One of the Worst in His- “' | and Demand $5,000 Forfeit STmÏSÎ, TS SSSliK

conversation with Albert Cammack con- «^d a calute of netren ïms . , TT ' hxr fipnnv Leonard, virtually identical with our own. If we
cerning the automobile belonging '° XZ the’ cit^et shook the building. toI7- a “n Posted by Benny léonard. kefp (hem nut of the conference we
Daniel Coughlin, which was burned on L™m 1 nr two nfter _________ —____ only of ths Dt-1 --------- keep out five nations who are almost
the Red Head road. He said the de- fired a solemn and tense * P^rtment of Mo. Philadeipbia, Aug. 11—Lew Tendler, rertain to support us on every point,
fendant replied in the affirmative. 1-Menee testifying to the effect upon the Calgary, Aug. 11.—Damage to crops nne and Fuhen»». who was to have met Benny Leonard, To be sure, the decisions of the eonfer-

Cross-examined by W. M. Ryan, the sll*"“’ 1 ‘ / dram.ltic eniLde in m the twenty-mile area north of here «. F. Stupart, n htWeight champion, in a bout for the ence must he unanimous, but if by any
witness said he knew the defendant f°r , ?' * , hi t ' whi..h b d :ust between Crossfield and Strathmore, director of meteor. ! ^ he=e tomorrow night, which was possibility a situation arose where the

and that as far as he knew -*hp c . y 3 swept by hail on Tuesday evening, will ______________ __ ologusal service. i cBjjed olj wben the champion dislocated vote stood five to one, or four to two,
’ -..-.diner in the eommuni- !,,PFn enacT be between seventy-five and 100 per Synopsis—A moderate area of low ; bis thumb, has announced he would ap- unanimity would be much more prob-

He said that he had had reports Address of Welcome. cent., is the estimation made last night pressure has developed west of the )>ear at the promoters headquarters at able if the dominions were there to make
. -cea belore but never. A felicitious address of welcome was by experts. Great Lakes during the night. Local {.fie scheduled weighing time and claim

had taken him in charge. made to the governor general and Lady “One of the worst storms in the his- showers have occurred in the western the forfeit of $5,000 posted by Leonard
The case was postponed until Monday B b Premier Taschereau, on be- tory of Alberta,” was the way F. H. provinces, Ontario and the Ottawa Val- with a local sporting writer,

morning at 11 o’clock. : ba|f „f the province of Quebec, and by Malcolm, of the Hail Insurance Board of i iey> and it is rainging this morning in j Tendler announces he will claim the
Three men were charged with drunk- i Mayor Samson, on behalf of the city of the province, described it. , tbe gulf and St. Lawrence. Weather titlC) declaring he trained faithfully for

( nness were remanded. Quebec. Many claims were filed today vith the bas becn cool in the west and in north- tbe match and was ready to carry out
Joseph Carr charger with vagrancy ^ ' " board as a result of the storm. CTn Ontario, while moderate temper-

and liaving no visible means of support Baron Byng’s Reply. Another storm at Gleichcn did one atûres liave been prevalent in eastern
was remanded until arrangements could Rep]v to premier Taschereau, Lord hundred per ceat. damage in a small Canada, 
be made to have him sent to the muni- Byng said:— larea, while at NSnton, south of Calgary,
cipal Home. “I bave listened with the greatest forty per cent was done on three tlious-

John Fielding, charged with lying and pjeasure to the kind and warm wel- and acres,
lurking in a box car in the Island yard, C()me tbat vou baVe given me from the 
pleaded quilty and was remanded. province lin'd city of Quebec, and Lady 

John Martin, charged with stealing a Byng and I thank you most heartily, j
suit and overcoat, the property of sja%. jn yolir province on this oc- 
Thomas Hunt, was again in the court casion js necessarily a very brief one, 
this morning but was remanded again. but we are looking forward to visiting 

The case of Joseph Elliott, arrested on Quebec, and seeing as much as possible 
to ills own use (d your historic province at an early

\

• SHOULD ASSIST Delegates from Dominions 

Will Likely be Included in 

British Delegation — Sees 

Strength for U. S. Position 

—Lloyd George to Attend.

?
In General's Uniform.

/A band played the national anthem 
Lord Byng came ashore. The go”ernor- 
general wore a general’s uniform, stood 

j smartly at the salute while it was being
Premier AUendesslazar Gives j iM J^j^f*^***** the 

Ud Today----The Moroccan Behind an escort of cavalry the gov-
. — , ernor-general and Lady Byng and their

Situation---- Keport Ot JLieser- btaff proceeded In carriages to the parlia
ment buildings. I.ord and Lady Byng 
received a series of ovations as they 
passed through the crowds.

as
■

Fire Chiefs Suggest Enclos

ing of Warning Notices in 

All Packages of Tobacco 

and Cigarettes — Move to 

Prevent Fire Waste.

New York, Aug. 11. — I, Canadian 
Press.)—Discussing what it terms the 
renewal of the “six British votes myth,” 
at Washington, the New York Times to
day makes a strong plea for representa
tions of the British dominions at the 
coming disarmament conference.

“The dominions would like to be in
vited to the Pacific conference,” tbe 

“but the administration will

Cleveland, Aug. 11—Eight of the best 
'trotters in training have been declared 
in the North Randall free-for-all trot, 
worth $16,000, the richest stake of the 
Grand Circuit this season, at North 
Randall today. The event if open-to 
all trotters excepting Peter Manning 
and Arion Guy.

The field includes Periscope, Peter 
Coley, Walnut Friscoe, Nedda. Millie 
Irwin, Grey Worthy, Early Dreams and 
Arion McKinney.

Three other events are on the day’s 
They are the 2.10 class 

the News

tion from Moorish Ranks.

programme.
trot, with seven entries ; 
sweepstakes, for two-year-old trotters, 
with four named to start, and a pace 
for the 2.10 class, with ten probable
starters.
Navy Team For D. R. A.

Ottawa, Aug. -11—An outstanding fea
ture of this year’s meet of the Domin
ion of Canada Rifle Association, which 
starts next Monday at the Connaught 
langes is the presence for the first time 
since 1910 of a team representing the 
Canadian navy, 
number, are entered from tj. M. C. S. 
“Aurora” now stationed at Halifax. The 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police have 
also entered a team from Regina and 
the enterics are ahead in numbers of any 
corresponding date since 1914.

I
MORE EVIDENCE IN 

AUTOMOBILE CASE*
This team, eight inThe case of Robert J. Ritchie, charged 

with receiving stolen goods knowing 
them to be such, was resumed in the 
police court this morning. K. A. Wil
son and G. H. V. Belyca acted for the 
prosecution and W. M. Ryan for the 
defence.

Sergeant Detective Power said he went 
to the Great Eastern garage on the night 
of June 11 and was shown two automo
bile wheels by the defendanPs son, Rob
ert. Robert Ritchie, Jr. brought the 
wheels to the police station.

*** The witness then said that he went to 
It he

IT LEAST 38 IN 
DEATH HE OF

v
e

Twenty Known Dead and 18 
Missing From the Alaska— 
Question of Efficiency of 
Grew.*r. e-it ten to one or nine to two.

“The president and Mr. Hughes can 
hardly share the view that the numbers 
of the conference ought to be kept down 
by excluding everybody who is likely to 
support the American position.”
Lloyd George to Attend.

Londoir, Aug. 11.—The London Times 
understands that Premier Lloyd George 

Montreal, Aug 11—Wayagamack which intends to accept the invitation to the 
Maritime—Moderate south and south- established’ a new low record yesterday Washington conference as the official 

west winds fair and warm today. Fri- by descending to 33, broke all its pre- representative of Great Britain, 
dav a few scattered showers, but most- vious records by going down three 

! ly fair and warm. more points this morning to 30, at
j Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester- which figure seventy-five shares were
I ly winds, a few showers with fair inter- sold. , .
vais, cooler today. Friday, a few local ( Abitibi was unchanged at 30, as was
showers, but mostly fair and compara- also Atlantic Sugar at 25. 
tively cool. I Brazilian was weaker by half a point

New England—Partly cloudy tonight. at 23. _ ...
Friday unsettled, probably showers, not Brompton at 20, as was Lauren tide at
much change in temperature; moderate eg. Other leaders did not appear, 
to fresh southwest to south winds.

Toronto, Aug. 11—Temperatures:
I ,o west 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

;
San Francisco, Aug. 11. - Thirty-

eight persons, at least, lost their lives in 
of the San Francisco andthe sinking 

Portland Steamship Company s steamer 
Alaska on Blunt’s Reef, nea- Eureka, 
last Saturday, it appeared certain here, 
yesterday, after the lists of missing and 
known dead had been jarefnlly checked 
and corrected.

The list of dead totals twenty, eigh
teen of whom have been identified. The 
list of missing contains the names of 
eighteen persons, all of whom are pre
sumed to have been drowned.

Evidence that the alleged inexperi
enced crew militated against effective 

work wns given yesterday by res-

bis part of the contract.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Scattered Showers.

Fighting on the River Drina, in 
Northern Albania, between forces of 
Jugo-Slavs and Albanians is reported 
in Avlona messages, says a Central 
News despatch from Rome. The Jugo- rescue
Slavs are alleged to have burned thirty cupd passengers at the official govem- 
Albaninn villages. A force of 2,000 ment enquiry into the vessel’s loss, while 
Jugo-Slavs, defeated by the Albanians, | sh, officcrs testified that the crew was 
retired toward Kossovo. efficient and handled the emergency

......— well.

FOR THE REGATTAa charge of appropriating „
goods belonging to the D. S. C. It., was date
ill the court tins morning. No evidence ,.R was a moment of great pride and j
was taken and the prisoner was remand- de|igbt to me when His Majesty the --------------

King graciously informed me that he1 • i m • c___ TT vc
0 had chosen me to perform the high SpCClâl T. 1*3.111 11*0171 H.311I3X TO

.. , Seattle, -« the ïï'» VSjS ! Bring St. M.r/s St.pport-
KtL of"a’'pretty wedding when ( Miss tn folk™ In the footsteps of my dis-, ers to Rmfortll Races. Pn^Fltopeet «I
S—. “-St'Mrrn.,, ghee a ! -------------- VkM. T.......... •

3 f1 Joho BtiMZKS SSLS, S' "r' ■■”!•' ?*„7‘

Madison read the service and the It ^ ^ Devonshirei who by his sin- Atlantic Railway train will convey a Edmonton
Rev. J-. ODc^ ** * ’resisted in the cere love for Canada, his devotion to party of About 200 of the St. Mary’s
Rev. L. A. I Dwiirht duty and his constant thoughts for the Rowing Club, Halifax, to Digby, from | Winnipeg ..........
ceremohy. The ush c,fst_ welfare of the people of the dominion, whence they will proceed by steamer to ; White Hiver • •
Hartman, Ralph Keei • jrU i,„tl, during the times of the great war, Renforth, N. Jl., to attend the mari-1 Sault Ste. Marie. S
len and Joseph Mard. the K and tbe ]atpr period of reconstruction, time amateur rowing championships at Toronto ................
ucted as groomsman I he 8 , bas u-ft Canada followed by your best Renforth on Tuesday, Aug. 23. This Kingston ...............

Mary Kane and Ros wishes for his future career. was announced by club officials today. Ottawa .................
matron of honor was Mrs. <<jn first setting foot in your prov- A special car for the shells will be Ottawa 66

“honey air®g,"r\v,^,.,.r,.IIlnn,g ince and city, I cannot help feeling as attached to the train. Montreal
for '«U Alone during the e.remont. H[g Roya, fIighnesK, the Duke of Con- --------------- ------------------------- Quebec

Among out of town guests were n na|) .. djd on a s;miiar occasion, when ! The Italian Socialist party has decided St. John, N. B.. ôfi
Ward and Joseph Ward of ht. J » he expressed his gratification that his1 work co-operatively with the existing Halifax ................. / Ts
father and brother of the groom, Mr_ a t impressions of the dominion should gime in Italy, according to a Central St. John’s, Nfld. .9
Mrs. P. J. Cronm Miss Katlienne Cronin £ province, so rich in ews despatch from Rom^ dated yes- Detroit ................... ™
a„d the Rev. WiUiam C<mm of Port- un afu, eolu[nILj - terdaw New York ...........««

ed.
ASK FOR TRANSFER 

OF GOVERNMENT TO 
GREAT BRITAIN

Birth of Quintuplets in Hungary 
Interests British Physicians

Ward-Mahoney.

5064
4864

54 5282
People of German Samoa Dis

satisfied With Prohibition 

Regulations and Other 

Matters.

52 5066
48 4060 Mother and Five Babies All in Good Health—Re

port is Authenticated by London Lancet.
Prince Albert . ■ • 4668

5274
.. 52 3464

5872
6282

the time was the mother of ten children, I-ondon, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press)
Including one pair of twins. \ despatch to the I.ondon Times front

The mother was taken ill after alight- Wellington, N. 7... says that owing to 
ing from a street car. She was re- the drastic prohibition regulations anti 
moved to a hospital, where the flvt ■ -net s of the people of former
births occurred over a period of two German Samoa, a petition has been pre 

The mother and the five babies pared asking that the government of the
.ransiered from New l rzlna#

68 London, Aug. 11.—British physicians 
«re intensely interested in an authentic 
report from Budapest giving the details 
of the birth of quintuplets.

The London Lancet quoted Professor 
who watched the case, as

80
6880.were

■Mi 6286
70 6886
68 17684y

5482
Barsony,
saying that such an event occurs once in 
700,000 times. In the Budapest case the 
mother was forty-one years old and at

50 weeks.
left the hospital a month later in healthy isi m., w 
condition. ot Great Britain.

5870
7080
«682

i
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IMPRESSIVE SCENE ! |
AS LORD BYNG 
LANDS AT QUEBEC |

t 2

1ISTFIELD FtREINS OF PEACE i THORNE WHARF
\

' x

WHO IS(Continued from page 1.) 
its history and traditions and with a 
population possessing the qualities Which 
make for the greatness of any nation— 
faith in God, love of the soil, and a de
sire to work in peace for the good of 
the whole dominion.

IN IRELAND MATTER BEFORE Open air sale, Friday and {Saturday, Outlook is Better Today—In
cendiary Suspect Caught 
Near Fredericton—600 Fire 
Fighters on Scene Today.

36 St. James street, 2.30 p. in.

Hilton Belyea?New System Dye Works make old 
garments look new. Tel. M, 4700

Open air sale, Friday and Saturday, 
36 St. James street, 2.30 p. m. 8—12 I

» A I

Viceroy and Lady F itzalan 
Attend Horse Show With 
Old Time Pomp — Releas
ed Sinn Feiners There Too.

Praise for Canadian Troops.
“I dm very happy to say that I do 

not come to you as a stranger, for I had 
the honor to command the Canadian

Lost—Tuesday evening brown silk | The heavy fog prevailing today in the 
blouse via Princess Charlotte^ 1 Westfield district is of great assistance
Union and Hazen Ave. to depot, please . , ,
leave at Western Union. 3168-8-13. in keeping the fires in check. All along

the front vigilance is unreiaxed, but the 
Ixjst—Double ended row boat painted : situation shows improvement. Providing 

white outside, green inside adrift from j that the wind does' not spring lip vig- and love so many 
Westfield Beach. S. Y. Sancton. orously there is little cause for alarm, (part of the dominion.

3160-8-15.1 Fifty-nine men were sent from Grand | “Canada showed early in the great
_________ j Bay the day before yesterday, thirty-six. struggle the value she set on the tics

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peters yesterday and a large number today, that bind the empire. The heroic sac- 
vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 13, Blankets and provisions are being sent riftces made by the First Canadian Di-
at 3 and 7pm 8—12 and everything possible is being done vision at St. Julien, in 1915, withstand-

for the comfort of the fighters. One of ing the main German attack Vhich
CUSTOM TAILORING SALE. the fire fighters, a Dutchman, was taken I opened the second battle of Ypres, was 

, , , , , hnve in and was sent to town for treat- a fitting prelude to the long series ofmrthoutlatTsdfatf#«00Wing rapid- ment. He had been fighting fires for actions in which they distinguished 
Put ' L aood dressers who twelve dijs and was well nigh exhaust-, themselves. That first enthusiasm was j
ly snapped up by good (^ressers, wno weU maintained and in the second year
tnm^taHorimr ^he^e cloths will be un It was said this morning that a man of the war, Canada was able to place j 

o chortgtime onlv —A E Hendcr- suspected of incendiarism had been an army corps in the field. I have held
tilTn/ Kina Street 8—12 caught in the act yesterday near Fred- it a high honor to have commanded and

son, Head of King street. and placed ,,nder arrest. He had to have got to know and love so many
mrn-rns OF rpt YEA’S RECEP- been under suspicion for some time and men of that distinguished unit I look 
PHOTOS OF «EL Y LA was caUght by a man who went forward most eagerly to renewing Aid

TIONe , after him armed with a rifle. acquaintanceships and old ties througn-
Special photographs of Hilton Belyea s About 600 men are on duty in West- out the dominion, and have been happy 

reception for sale at Lugrin Studio, 38 ftel^ and vicinity today. today to meet many old comrades uf
Charlotte street _______ ! Tir -—---------- the war in my first few hours in Can

ada.

H. R. McLellan Voices Ob
jection to Large Ex

penditure.
See this week’s Buffalo Times. 

2,000 Word Story. 
Pictures of

corps in France, where I got tp know 
Canadians from every

r ■
Dublin, Aug. 11—The Irish Bulletin 

jleads strongly for “justice” in the çase 
if hundreds of Irish soldiers serving Commissioner Bullock Ex- 
prison sentences for “bearing arms in ; 1 • ___Criticism of FerrVdefence of their country,” and thousands ; plains VI111C1M11 U1 r

Steamers and Staffs—Mat
ter Laid Over for Further 
Consideration.'

:

im-of others interned without charge or 
prisoned awaiting trial and deprived of j 
human treatment.

The newspaper asks how justice or 
consistency can deny to these the status 
now admittedly possessed by John J.
McKeown and other members of the |
Irish Republican parliament. | At the committee meeting of the com-

“If a settlement is possible,” says the | mon councii this morning H. R- McLellan 
Bulletin, “it can only be reached through, afid asked that further con-
WshtÆ : station be given the question of

B 'changes at the ferry floats before mak-
Signs of Peace. ing an expenditure of $50,000, as was

Dublin. Aug. 11—Viceroy Fitzalan, ac- ! proposed. He based his request on two
companied by Lady Fitzalan, yesterday | grounds ; first, that the money would
paid a state visit to the horse show, practically be wasted if any disposition 
This was the first time in many years were made of harbor property or if ex- 
tliat the viceroy and the vieerine have ( tensive developments were undertaken 
attended thTfunction. x ’there. His second cAitention was that

Their visit was carried out ’mid the the proposed remedy for existing condi- 
old time pageantry and gave an Impres-, tions was far too elaborate and of the 
sion of peace and good will which had wrong nature to successfully cope with 
been lacking in recent years at this na- ( the conditions which it was intended to 
tional function. i eliminate. ,

Several memtiers of the Dail Eireann He said that it was proposed to erect 
recently released from prison, including a wharf of solid type which would sub- 
John J. McKeown, were present. ject the ferry boats to great shock. T he

approaches, he said, were not intended 
for buffers. He said more care should 

I be exercised in the navigation of the 
boats and declared that it was quite pos
sible to bring them in In a better man- 

! ner. One of the boats had not enough 
i i power to enable it to be handled in the

COMING TO ST. JOHN. proper manner. He said he referred to
The condition of Simon Hatheway, the steamer Ludlow, and his authority 

who was dangerously ill in,Boston, is ; was the superintendent of ferries On Griffen-Hagen efficiency experts flames.
somewhat improved, according to re- one occasion S™8* df ^,,cho" ^8d 'Fhe G ‘ g , r,n,«mization Brook to Sagwa are cases in which as
sorts received today. Mr. Hatheway is,wrought and at that time other piling who are carrying out the reorganization sistance )g said to be'necessary. The 
expected in the city tomorrow, accom- : than that of the ferry approaches hati work in the past office departments ar- community spirit has taken deep root 
panied by his brother, W. Frank Hathc- been damaged. The remedy proposed rfved in st John today, and are making ' tha(. locBiity and summer residents 
way, who went to Boston on the receipt by the mayor and ro™1™jii?1°"eTs. the changes at the local post office. Un- |and permanent residents have frater-
of news of his brother’s sickness. .cost in the vicinity of $50,000, but the der the new system H. W. Woods, who jnized freely Now, more than ever be-

I work could be done satisfactorily and wag formerly post office inspector, willjf there is a common band, and the 
WELL CONVERT FERRIES. | the same purpose served by an expendi- >take the new title of district supenn- ! membCTS 0f the club are determined 

Commissioner Biillock said this morn- ture of about $4,000. tendent and will have direct charge of nQ effort shall be spared to assist
lng, with reference to the proposal to Another plan, giving much the same al, the offices in New Brunswick. The |n ev way possible the rebuilding of 
convert the ferry steamers into oil bum- result, would entail expenditure ot ■ istant inspectors will hereafter be the Westfle]d colony as pretty as it was 
ers, ' that he had received a report on about $10,000, but in his opinion eee known as post office inspectors. The fTjend]y, and that out ' of the ashes shall 
the matter and had decided that the was no justification for spending $ »- various postal services are also put in rjge a ^ more beautiful summer resort, 
saving effected would justify the ex- 000 when a much less sum was sufficient charge o{ the district superintendent, 
pense involved in making the change. for the needs. A double row of piling T1)e present assistant inspectors are
A contract for the supply of coal will | properly braced would cost not more Aiexander Thompson and John Hen-
expire next spring and no change will than $5,000, while a solid wharf would
b« made until then. cost from $45,000 to $50,000. He said

there was a duty on the part of the 
BASEBALL. mayor and commissioners to engage out-

Carleton and South End played a hot- side advice and go into the matter very 
lv-contested game on the South End dia- thoroughly before arriving at a too 
mond last night before about 600 spec- hasty decision. He had spoken to the 
tators. The South End team defeated j city engineer, and the latter had agreed 
the Carletons by a score of eight to six. j with him that it would do no harm to 
The batteries were: For the winners, ' consult other engineers with experience 
Diggs and Fraser; for the losers, Bailey jin these matters. This would cost some- 
and Dalton. The game was in aid of thing, but he thought the expenditure 
one of the players of the All-Stars who | would be quite justified,
lost his home in thç Rlchibucto fire, j Referring to the piles at present in
The collection netted the' sum of $41. j position at the ferry slips, Mr. McLellan 

The Sussex baseball team defeated said they had broken at the ground due 
the Y. M. H. A. nine of the Inter-society1 to the facts that they are supported by 
intermediate league on St. Peter’s dia- permanent rows of piling and do not 
mond last evening, by a score of 3 tol. naturally sway ot bend when the ferry
The game went seven innings and was boat comes in contact with them. He
enjoyed by a fair-sized number of fans, said the scheme proposed here' ap-

pro ached the elaborate plan on which 
MRS. LOUIS SMITH. the Liverpool docks were constructed.

The death took place at one o’clock He suggested the name of a local en- 
this morning at the General Public Hos- | gineer, Alexander Gray, as one who 
pita! of Rumina Victoria, widow of i might be called in consultation. He had 
Louis Smith. She is survived by her consulted with him and believed that 
mother, five sons, two daughters, 'four ,Mr. Gray was a good engineer, 
sisters and one brother. The mother is 
Mrs. Charles Patterson of Milford. The
sons are Douglas Earle of Montreal, To Commissioner Thornton, Mr. Mc- 
Ernest of England, and Charles, Eldon Leilan said that he wished it under
and James of this city. The daughters stood that he was there as a private citi- 
are Mrs. William Porter of West St , zen. The mayor assured him that he 
John and Elsie Earle at home. The sis- ! was quite justified and said that a sen- 
ters are Mrs. William Ackerman, Mrs. | ons reflection had been "cast on the city 
A. Beardsley, Mrs. O. Lingley, and Mrs.1 engineer. Commissioner Bullock advo- 
N. Curry, all of this city. The brother ' cated a full and complete discussion then 
is Harmon Harrington of St. John. The ; and there and said that other matters 
funeral will be held on Saturday morn- might be laid over to allow of this being 
ing from her late residence, 51 Mag- thoroughly gone into.
Mine street. G. H- Waring said that reflections had

been cast upon the men handling the 
boats and said that men who could han- 

„ , . . . „ ,, The die them should come and do so. Mr.Fredericton, Aug ll-(Specdal) 1 he, McLeUan that the reflection was
department of lrn^s and nui^ ^ nQt entire, upon the men themselves,
announced that the fire at Westfield had ^ ^ ^ that they knew the boats 
blazed up m several placesand ^sP°^,had not sufficient power, 
had advanced so.™ 200 yattL _tert had Commissioner Frink said that in his 
not got k I opinion all the trouble might be removed
crews. The ^ Vn^AtMcDougaE and thereby remedied by the building 
Teported well in hand. At McDougaU the proposed wbarf. From plans
Lake, Plea»ant BWgJJ y shown by Mr. Hanna and his colleagues
patrols are being maintained. he thought that any new developments

which might ensue would not pass the

t

Showing the finish of one of the great
est races in history won by a two-foot 
margin.

f

Save Golden Peace Coupons. 
Win Some Easy Money.

\

READ THE BUFFALO TIMES
Each Week. eEnergies of Country Club. “In the name of my wife, I thank you 

At a meeting of the board of direc- j most sincerely for the very kind wel
ters of the Westfield Country Club, yes- come whicli you have given her, which 
Jerday, the sum of $200 was voted to the she most sincerely appreciates. She is 
Westfield Relief Fund. It was decided looking forward to renewing her early
to bend the energies of the club for the and most pleasant memories of Canada
present to relief work and to attend to and its people. . -
that first before reVerting to the old “I again thank you for the cordial and 
order of things. The aquatic sports will generous welcome you have given me. 
not be held this Saturday, but it is ex- His Lordship and entourage were 

. pected that they will be held some time then taken to the citadel for a. short
Becomes Post Office Supenn- before the close of the summer season rest before returning to the parliament

1 . C ' XT and that they will take the form of a buildings, to attend a luncheon given In
tendent for New Brunswick benefit for sufferers. There areja good (his honor by the federal government-
—LRpnrcramyation Here To- many cases requiring assistance, not | After the luncheon Premier Mei^iaiKeorgamzatl among the summer people, but among proposed the toast of the Bove™* genr

the all-year-round residents, some of eral’s health m a speech m which he
whom escaped only with what they welcomed him to Canada and Horn 1.
could carry in the mad rush from the E. Blondin seconde^, him, speaking 

All the way from Milligan French.

£

\

The Coming ExhibitionLOCAL HEWS
day.i Now b theWill bring a large number of visitors to the city, 

time to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
friends and relatives.

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

r
k

yourReplies to Toast.
Lord Byng delivered the following 

speech at the luncheon In reply to the 
toast to his health : .

“The representative of his majesty in 
one of the great self-governing domin
ions must always feel some trepidation 
at commencing his duties, especially u 
he is to follow a long and distinguished 
list of predecessors. But I venture -O 
hope that I shall receive from all citizens 
of Canada the same sympathy and con
fidence that was given so ungrudgirfgly 
by those gflllttnt Cânâdi&ns with vyiom 
I had the honor of serving during the

i
Good Oilcloths at 66c. per yard. 
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard. 
Blinds, 85 bents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.
Precautionary Measures.

The worlf of fire fighting in the West- 
field district is being forcefully carried 
on. A new feature was introduced this 
morning when two flying squads of fif
teen fire-fighters, each with motor 
trucks and equipment, were stationed 
at Lingley and Ononette. From these 

(Toronto Globe) bases crews can be rushed almost lit,-Th,sffussiastfa/ryf1-.-passes to his rew • Pplaces from Musquash. These men are divided
from "ttle into five g^ngs and are doing good work,
chronicle his demis • d • the They left camp yesterday morning be-
appeared in the newsp pe ServiceaJrfore four o’clock and returned about ten 
last few days. Tw with blackened faces and burned cloth

ing. One man, a Swede, had his •-hors 
almost burned off and returned to camp 
practically in his bare feet It was said 
last night that in the South Bay area 
,a foreman had been arrested yesterday 
for leaving his post and taking five 
jither men with him. The remaining 
peril in the situation depends much on 
the behavior of the wind. A strong, 
high wind would undo much of the good 

. . , . , , . „„„ accomplished. G. H. Prince, chief ftr-
and impetuously outspoken, but very p said ]ast night that some of Ills 
human and very sympathetic. ?= men had reported that in some eases
close to those to whom he ministered ground were burn-
He understood. He shared with the 
preacher the intimate confidences ot ®" 
fathers and mothers, of sons and 
daughters.

f

AMLAND BROS., LTD.derson.
John F. Whear,-post office inspector 

for Prince Edward Island, is also in the 
city conferring with Mr. Woods.

“Sihce then we find ourselves in al
tered circumstances. Then, as soldiers, 
we were doing our best to defend the 
commonwealth, now, as citizens, we shall 
strive to maintain and advance it We, 
of the British commonwealth, will be
lieve that the interests of no class, no 
party, no nation, may override the 
mon interests of all. We shall, I hope, 
bring to the duties of peace the comrade
ship forged in the war. X shall indeed 
be happy if I can only rely on the sup
port of ,all Canadians in the same way 
that I relied on the cordial co-operation of those men that Canada sent to rep
resent her in the days of stress.”
Speaks in French Also,

.
19 Waterloo StreetTHE DAYS OF “THE DOCTOR.”

com-

PERSONALS IN WALL STREETin MonctonD B. Weldon, manager 
for Johnston and Ward; stock, brokers, 
was in the city today.

H. B. Doherty and son of Bos- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Stout,

New York, Aug. 11—(Wall street, 
10.30)—Industrial shares r 
recent familiar 
opening of the stock market today, in
itial prices being sharply leaver in many 
instance.- Virtually all of the shares 
which featured yesterday’s selling move
ment were again week.

American Sugar and General Elec
tric touched new low levels for the year 
at 61% and 114 respectively.

Mexican Petroleum, Pullman, Kelly 
Springfield, International Paper and 
United States Alcohol sagged 1 to 1%, 
and Baldwin, American Car, Crucible 
and Inspiration Copper, Vi to %. West
ern Union was a notable exception, 
starting 2% points higher at 78%.

Sterling exchange ruled about a cent 
higher.

extending over fifty years.
Yet he lives—in memory, in story, In 

tradition. He leaves little—and much; 
little of the world’s goods, much of the 

He is the hero of

snares repeated their 
performance atMrs. 

ton are 
Falrville.

Mrs. Cecil Murray, Sackvllle, arrived 
last evening from her home in Sackvllle 
and is visiting at her old home in Brook-

the
world’s greatness.
Luke Field’s immortal picture — the 
serious, silent figure sitting in the lamp
light by the bedside of the fever- 
stricken child.

Thousands of Canadians know him. 
He was often a character—hale, hearty

In French, his excellency said:
“I do not forget that the people of 

this province, on account of their origin, 
speak a language which is not mine. But 
I shall strive to understand the aspira- 
tions and the ideals of this people. It 
will be my ambition to win the same 
confidence from the civilians
given me by your soldiers. Chipman

“I come into your midst .with the con- g d their vacation with relatives, 
viction that the descendants of Jacques ^ Edgar Dufuis and two daughters,
Cartier and of Champlain, as exempli- Mjgs and Miss Muriel Bus tin, of
fied only quite recently in the person Alba N Y., who were visiting Mrs.
of Laurier, constitute in the <™pire a QufuJ son> gtanley Bustin, returned to
unit which is just 85 v8J"abl* °, their home on Saturday’s boat,
subjects who speak the English I Sackville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. J.

, ., ,, , , went late on Saturday night, when fire guage.” .. , T ■, nvn„ Edgar March and child of Ottawa are
motor—he drove to the scattered holmes i eonditions were about at their worst, Continuing m English, Lord Byng y.giti Mrs March’s parents, Prof, and 
of his patients, and often through the tQ a pail of water. He found the added; , Rrir„h Mrs. DesBarres. Miss Mary Robson of
long, dreary hours of darkness wrestled pump chained locked. As the pump “Gentlenfen I am of thorough Bntish ^ River is visiti^ at her home here,
in earnest fevor with the Angel of lg not the property of any one family stock. British in aU ' Miss Bertha Dixon of Florida is visiting
Death. . he promptly broke the lock and freed But underneath that British extm r ^ ^ Mrg E M. Copp. Winthrop from Newark, N. J.

Times are changed. The modem doc- ,. for use runs a vein of affection for your oomin f Me]rose Mass., is visiting ; Sclir Lnvolta,%. 174, Belatey, froqi 1611s-tor is different. He diagnoses and pre- “>e pump for use. / ion, which impels me to strive with all Fawcett £ Ford ’ worth,^e.
scribes, and delegates the midnight Constant Danger. _ the endowments of head and heart winch preder;cton Mail: Mr. and Mrs. ! Coastwise: aux schr Gertrude R. 24,
vigil to a capable nufte. With an effi- gQ dry js ^he ground that a spark I possess to foster and cherish^ the as- m. Gibson, who have been tour- I Perry, from Freeport ; gas schr Whitc-
ciency that destroys romance, in order from an engine started fire in the grass pirations of your great country. Europe for the past three months, ! away, 15, Kelton, from Eastport, Me. -
to save life the modern doctor conserves;^ Grand B last night. It was seen Their Excdlencies returned ^to the ^ D, c R, Fletcher of Geared August ».
and concentrates his energies where ; d ickly extinguished. Citadel and during the afternoon maae arrfved on Saturday to visit Coastwise: stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
they will do most good. Instead of j, M ------ --------------------- a motor tour of points of interest in Donald, for Digby.
waging battle single-handed, he rallies N£w SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Quebec. Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Geared August 10.
all the legions of science to his sup- APPOINTED IN FREDERICTON In the evening they wil be guests ax Klngman> Mrs Walker and Miss Bol- Coastwise:, schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
port Fredericton, Aug. 11—(Special)—It a dinner given by Sir ton of St. John, and James Morris of lin, for Beaver Harbor; schr Jennie T.,

Nevertheless, as The Chatham News wag announced officially by Secretary in his official home, apencerwooa. Hamilton, Ont., arrived in the city yes- 131, Teed, for Belliveau’s Cove, 
recently stated in paying its tribute to R p Hanson today that Ralph Nev- 0thers on Empress terday. Dr. H. O. Steeves of Boston j
one of them, the good old doctors or crg hftg been appointed principal of the nasseneers on arrived In the city yesterday and left j
other years did wonderful, heroic work. charlotte street school in succession to Other distinguished P 8 besides for his former home in Hillsboro. Mr. The steamer Manchester Mariner sail- 
They united a profoimd devotion to the Migg Sarah L. Thompson who has been board the Empress ot fra and Mrs. Andrew Hennessy, Boston, are ed this morning for Manchester via
highest ideals of their profession with a pointed to thc Fredericton high school Lord and Lady Byng were the itc ri ^ of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Ross. Philaddphia. Furness, Withy & Corn-

staff some weeks ago. Mr. Nevers is a Sir John Simon ex-Attomoy^rUi ^ Arthur Ellis, who has been spend- ,panv BT£ local agcnts. 
native of Jemseg and for the past few the Asquith cabinet, a", ? lia. ine the past two months in Harnsville, j The R M g p chaudier will sail
years has been an instructor in the D. Neil McLean, a McLean, 'left last evening for her home in Salt- ; from Bermuda for this port tomorrow
S. C. R. At present he is in St. John ment for Glasgow; LOL V. . coats, Sask.; she was accompanied by I morning. William Thomson & Com-
taking a course as a cadet instructor. ^^former y ^ ^ TTinrJne nnd f^h- her sister, Miss Mabel Mills. |pany are local agents
He will assume his duties the latter Ballantyne, mm , . mjnjster of ------------ ' "** 1 _ T - - The Canadian Pathfinder is expected
part of this month. The new principal cries; F. A. A. ’xr-iccnzike of Tor- FREDERICTON WEDDING. ! to sail on Saturday for the United King- 
served overseas with the 6th Canadian labor; FSlr. W^coml^ deputy mink- Fredericton Aug. ll.-(Special.)-The ! dom with a cargo of refined sugar. 
Mounted Rifles and was made a pris- onto; E. L. N 1,^ been appearing wedding of MissB Anastasia O’Donnell I The schooner Hiram D. Maclvcan went 
oner of was and as such spent a consid- ter “ { theP Privy [of this^city and Edward Basque of the ,on the blocks this morning to be cleaned
crable timein G^many_Priortoen- Mrs. New- lff„f ti,e New Brunswick liquor board and painted. J. T Knight * Com-
lisment he attended the Provincial Ivor uouncu in va , ,, ADC to I took nlnre this morning at St. Dun- pany are local agents,mal School and taught at various places combe; Hon. F. . w D H jol- stan’s^hurch Very Re*. Dean Carney The schooner Annabel Cameron sail-
™ this province. His ExceUency, and ^W. aten. churchy ^ nuptial ed yesterday- from Pictou for CampbeU-

Strong secretary to premier Meighen, mass. Miss BessieMcGinnis was brides- ton J. T. Knight & Company are
and À Heidman, private secretary to maid and Lawrence Veniot was grooms- local agents. *
2 &&- <■■ . T1” "u

] lumber at the Stetson Cutler mills for 
! New York. Nagle & Wigmorc are kxsl

ville.
Misses Gertrude and Hazel Lane, 219 

King street east, left this morning for 
and’ Minto, where they will

as was

There as Gtizen.
Distasteful Incident.

At all hours of day or, ., Indignation was expressed this morn-
night, in all conditions of weather, over . by a resident of Grand Bay regard- 
roads that were rough, or miry, or deep . tbe locking of a pump used by sev- 
in drifts—when miles were miles not end families. A member of one of them 
translated into rods by the modem LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August ».

Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, 296, Peabody,

THE FIRES

JIB

MARINE NOTES.
De Valera’s Reply Received. McLeod wharf_

London, Aug. U—The reply of Ear- „ .
moral De Valera, the Irish Republican : ” • signlarly deep and comprehensive sym-
leader, to the British governments Irish G. G. Hare, city engineer, said that Thev will not soon be forgotten.
peace proposals, was handed to Austen on the West Side light protection walls ” ' -------:------ . ...»---------------
Chamberlain, government leader, in the had been built and that they had been There are profiteers among other 
House of Commons, at noon today. The found a little too light. He said it was rankg bban the capitalists, and during a 
tenor of the reply was withheld. merely a question of piles or wharf, lo

Mr. McLeUan he said it was proposed,
~ In the new wharf, to put the wharf

Notices 6Î Births, Marriages j haMr.UMcLellan said that the mayor and
J O) /wits. I commissioners were not justified id go-and Ueatns, du cents. j ing on without more advice. He did not

_, think that Mr. Hare would object to
---- : another engineer. It was the opinion of

j some practical men about the water 
front that the method he had proposed 

---- ! be foUowed rather than the type of con-
SCOVH^-On August 10, to Mr. and ' stmetion advocated by the dty engineer.
BLUj 9™1 ' j|„ Hon- The mayor said the council shouldMrs H. H. Sami. * Evangeline Hos t™aynames of the back-benchers

P*t*l> 8 son- who are oposing themselves to the city
engineer.

Mr. McLellan said he was not com
pelled to divulge the names of the men 
to whom he had referred. There was

—------ ---------------- no necessity for expropriating land, he
RUDDOCK-VON BLARCOM — At if the present location of the piles

Digby, N. S., on Wednesday, August 10, does not trespass on Mr. Thorne’s land.
1921 by Rev. W. H. Watts, Jennie Mil- He asked that the matter be opened up 
dred, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^d gone into in a democratic spirit.
William B. Van Blarcom, to Francis L. i n ,, , r. Reasons.Ruddock, only son of the late Franclp : Mr. BuUock Gives Reasons
Ruddock, St. John, N. B. | Commissioner Bullock said that noth

ing would be done hastily. It had 
; to his- attention particularly last winter 
: when one «-ing went out in its entirety 
I and Mr. Warning had asked that some- 

lie said he did not see 
was so very

certain boom a particular grade of 
workman was receiving very high wages 
indeed.

Bill Hodges returned from work one 
Saturday night and drew a big bundle 
of bills out of his pocket.

“How much do you want this week, 
Jane?” he asked his wife genially.

“Good gracious, Bill, give us a chance,” 
the wife remonstrated. “I ain’t hardly 
got started on last week’s yet!"

\
BIRTHS

this dty.Hall under whose jurisdiction the ferries 
came,
tion with construction work about the 
ferries.
Matter Laid Over.

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

new method of testing
PRESENCE OF ALLOY IN GOLD
Washington, Aug. 11.—Perfection by 

the bureau of standards of a . spectro
scopic analysis of gold has piven the 
United States Treasury a method which, 
It is declared, will measure the finest of 
the metal “more accurately than one 
part in a million.”

The method is described as consist
ing of “small electric sparks leaping be
tween two sticks of gold,” photographs 
of the sparks taken through a “difrac
tion grating” showing at once the pres- 

of the most minute partides of 
baser metals.

Tests just comp 
“1,000 fine gold” of the Son Francisco 
mint, the highest grade, was only 99,- 
997 pure. Specially minted samples were 
passed by the new devices as 99,999 per 
cent. pure.

had done all the work in connec- ‘ ODDFELLOWS ELECT.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11.—Charles A. j eTbg scb0oner Frederick H. arrived at 

Wood, of Windsor, N. S„ was elected Bridgeport, Conn., from St George with 
grand master of the Independent Order a C( ® ' lumber and pulp. Nagle & 
of Oddfellows of the maritime provinces Wi are local agents,
and Newfoundlnad at' this morning’s 

Other officers 
elected were: Deputy grand master, It.
E. McLeod, Port Morien, N. S.; grand 
treasurer, James Donovan, Halifax ; 
grand secretary, J. J. McKinnon, Char
lottetown; grand representative, John 
A. Craig, Yarmouth.

MARRIAGES
Commissioner Frink moved that the 

matter be considered at a later meeting 
with more data upon which to base an 
opinion. Mr. Jones said he thought thgt 
another engineer should be called in. To j 
this Mr. Frink said that experts had 
been called in in connection with every | 
city undertaking 
a city of experts. Mr. Jones said that ■ 
$87,000 had been spent on one of the 

, boats, and now it was found that she 
lacked power.

Commissioner Thornton said that other 
large expenditures had been made on 
the advice of the city engineer and that 
if he felt the city engineer was incom
petent he would be one of the first to ask j 
him to resign. . .. ,

The common clerk read a letter from | 
Miss E. Marian Terry, secretary of the ■ 
Rockwood Comfort Club, Inviting the I 

and commissioners to attend the 
a monu- I

session of the order.

At Lowest Prices fymoke

TIBand that St. John was
Was 64c................. Now 60c.

“ 54c.
“ 44c.

come
60c. ence THE CATTLE EMBARGO

DEATHS 54c.
These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

leted showed that the London, Aug. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Replying to Dr. B. McDonald, Coali
tion Unionist member for Wallasey, at 
question time in the House of Commons 
yesterday, Right Hon. Austen Chamber- 
Ill In, the government leader, said that 
he understood it was unlikely that the 
royal commission upon the Importation j 

Fredericton Mall, The maid of a ot Canadian steer sattle would be able 
prominent citizen arrived home from to present its report before parliament
clmreli on Sunday morning out of breath rises. rhamher-
and her mistress asked her what was In any event, added Mr Chamber 
the matter. She said they had prayed lain, the evidence could not ^e 8)'8d8“e 
for rain in her church and she had run for consideration in the short time re- 
home ton fear of getting wet maining before the House prorogues.

. . ..__________ _—------------------------------- - tiling be done.

.?”»!. P.U“.»H«: SSLS, SSAJSSZ. —-
“Funeral service and interment on ing end the upkeeplng the wmg from 

ni Rear River N. S. 1914-1919 was close to $11,000; and up-
SMITH—At the General Public Hos- keep charges for slips had been neariy 

«irai Auc 11 1921, Rumina V„ widow $18,000. Personally he would rather have
of Louis Smith, leaving five sons, two pehnanenee. So ^ “ *£^rned°he unveiling and presentation of 
daughters, her mother, one brother and , of power in^ the The ment to the boys of that district who
four sisters to woutn. , thought tn. remedv this was had fought in the great war, will take

Funeral Saturday morning at only way e > riy an(1 un- place Monday evening next at eight

A rich Virginia blend 
;ool smokingas

ABIDING FAITH.Humphrey's 
Coffee Store

MONEY TO LOANv
On first mortgage of City property, 
or on farms. Address Post Office 
Box 516, St John, N. B-

8-1514 Xing Street
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LOCAL NEWS NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS

mIE* PAINLESS
EXTRACTION SAVINGS FOR YOU !Only 25c. 'i

jiNew System Dyers. TeL M. 4700. Highly recommended by canning authori
ties. Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

79c
Malted Milk........................43c
Nestle" s Food.................. 89c
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo . 29c

Glaxo19c
>■ iklteas^ Analgesic Balm 

Bayers Aspirins
Citrate Magnesia............ 35c
Tanglefoot

IfWe have enough work pants to sup
ply every worker in town at $1.98 a pair. 
At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

19cmm
B

8-12
2 for 5c

’Phone Main 94.Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King Street

•4"St, Mary's Band at thç Garden Party.

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

ss7o:g BATHING CAPS—Half Price
60c caps for 30c; 80c caps for 40cLeading Makes of ClothingWe Make the Best Teeth la Cen.de 

at the Bint Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.»

be found right here. If youcan
have not already purchased your 
Suit for this season, drop in and 

No trouble to show you 
goods as they really sell them

selves. We have in stock exclu
sive models for the man who likes 
to be well dressed.

'.*&*&>**Help out the Orphange kiddies.

We have lots of long khaki pants for 
the young lad for $1.08 a pair. At Bas
sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

New System Dyers. Tel. M. 4700.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
•Phone 663. WASSONS 2 Stores

see us. 
our 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.8-12 Smoke

Opta 9 a.

T&B AT CARLETON’S
Remnants of DressGinghams Just Opened

Boys’ khaki knee pants 98c. a pair at
8-12 For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call atBessen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

GILMOUR’Squestionnaire which was submitted re
cently to the pupils of five representa
tive public schools have revealed the I 

[.average Toronto school child as at best 
but hasily conversant with biblical lit- ' 
erature. , .

The ten commandments were remem
bered in tlieir entirety by not one pupil; 
the twelve apostles collectively occupied 
no one child’s memory ; and only about

sas&'L'isr**Sf. F-.ling oJi of old, one '““P1"1
__________ I _ , , ... little horac would hove .tented to him bibli^I ilUterwy the failure of i _ - ,

..bbo, '..jeïksMîïSî's ssrssdi Dvkema.ll Sat Duvals 15-17 Waterloo street. Open only see themselves !” 'fhose tinv roofsB or what might be His tl,an Judas as the betrayer of Christ, i JF Em W 11 IffiM I w
enings. 8-12. >»n0 doubt they think their business is jI)usjness ' ’ and the inclusion by one girl into the | ^

epoch-making,” says the magnate from, ; , , uk buKS>. h„ WOuld have twelve commandments of the blanket JQ ]bs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
Gopher Prairie, looking down from tlie| j11 > gs’ injunction to “commit no son.” i in iv. n_________ 80c
top of the tower at the stream of traf- sald- __________ ... . ! ! °..lbs ,Br°Yn ‘k '.il. 1J.
fic below. “Mary, don’t let me forget .-jo ccajnmir CHTEFS ----- J! i 1 lb. pkg. Lantic icing Sugar
while I am here to buy that new straw Ir^ANS SENDING Cffl S j j ft,. Clear Fat Pork. . . .
hat.” , . TO PROTEST TO KING GEORGE ~ ^Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a

Down in the queer radiating cracks in Brantford, Ont-, Aug. 11.—Levi Gen- .. _ Fineat Oran e Pekoe Tea
»d m^XTto b“ happy "on ïh" sut «>. “d David f »iu of the Nation C«AA « C Q\j\[\0 I 3 lbs" f° ’ ' ' . * * * 7

baked pavements. Under the gray roofs Indians have left for Rochester, where J|^T| J V 11 |Y ] gallon Finest Molasses.... 7 c
heavy-hearted mothers sit by little bed- they will meet J. Decker and Chief Gen- 1 Ik Dkg Best Dates.................23c
sides where the cruel heat is taking toll. =ral to form a deputation which will ' *?• f .7” -, r__ Flakes 23c
In sweltering offices men work at great go to London to present to King George ■■■% la, |2 Pk88- Kellogg s tom rlak.es L
problems and plan the making and dis- himself the Six Nations protest against 1111 IV \ CANNED GOODS
tribution of the things the contemptuous interference by the Canadian Depart- ■■■■ ■ ■
observers must eat, and wear, and use. ment of Indian Affairs in the affairs of
The aeroplane man with all his advant- the Six Nations.
age of distant viewpoint cannot discern The united tribes claim that by virtue

of the treaty under which they came to 
the Grand River Valley after the War 
of the Revolution, they are completely 
independent within their own limits.
The specific cause of complaint is the 
bill to provide for enfranchisement of 
Indians as Canadian citizens. They 
contend that they are allies of the Brit
ish crown, and not subject to Canadian 
rules.

S. GoldfeatherMrs. H. Churly, has taken over pro- 
pritoress of the Prince of Wales Hotel, 
iLn Lomond. Meals served at all hours. 
“ 2005-8-13.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closefl 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

68 KING ST.OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413.

* Recommended by 
judge* of tobacco Clothing—Tailoring—F utnishings—

,* I*Inspect the Martello home this p. m. —
New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700*

■

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

and see nothing. The motives and emo- 
2566—8—16 jtions that have operated vast national

and world movements are less to such 'a 
Lots of bargains in footwear at Bas- vjew than whether for luncheon one shall 

sen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 8-12

Dr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to 31 Dorchester street.

\
AT

have blackberries or French pastry. V

i
<■ it

Messrs, H. G. and J. H. Marr, while 
in Montreal, Toronto and New York, 
will make their Fall Millinery selections.

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peter’s 
vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Ang. 13 
at 3 and 7 p. m.

Baseball—Two great games, St. Peter’s 
vs. Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, Aug. 13, 
at 3 and 7 p. m. 8—12

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream «f Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..........
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb. .............—
5 lb. lots................ ..............
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap...........................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

20c
$9.00lb. 20c 

, lb. 34c8—12 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00
10 ib. bag Lantic Sugar. .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins . . .................
15 oz. pkg. tihoice Cleaned 

Currants
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins...............................

90c v
.... Sic.

.... 26c. 45c.
'IN THE PROCESSION OF ANTS. 2 lb. tin Fancy Plums 
21/2 lb. tin Pumpkin
2 Zz lb. tin Squash. .
Com, per tin............
Peas, 17c., 2 for . .
Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 35c 
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c
3 tons Carnation Salmon,

! small...............................
1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c
White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c 

i 1 tumbler Mother’s Jam. . . 
i 2 for,..........................................
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. . ............ 23c
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 39c
1 lb. Black Pepper........................ -
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb., 49c 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’es

Coffee..........................................
1 ib. Best Bulk Cocoa............

5 lbs. for....................................
Choice New Picnic Hams. .. .27c 

i 1 lb. Pure Lard. .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 7c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

50c.... . 22c.

Groceries(The New York Evening Post)
It is not all in the point of view. One 

can see far and wide, and yet miss the 
meanings. To the men who pass over 
the land in aeroplanes some things are 
clearer than to those who walk ch.se to 
the surface; to those who look down 
from the tops of sky-piercing towers or 
out from fifty-story windows, the city is 
a great plateau with deep clefts running 
here and there at odd angles. Yet that is 
not the city. The checker-board of 
brown and green fields and forests and 
glittering water is not the nation. One 
may look with distant eye upon Europe, 
or China, or mysterious Africa; or at, 
history—the French Revolution, the 
Black Plague, the Deluge, if you please— I

35c.. 15c
. 33c Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

................................... 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c._lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes . . .

35c Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

25c. $1.60

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street Vest

48c.Many a lady buys more 
groceries because she buys her 
footwear at our money-saving 
prices.

H
23c. 48c.

lb 30c.
. 33c. 2 qts. Small White Beans....

1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnut» .
Large Tin Finest. Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flake*
3 Ib. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas ..................... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commea!...............35
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ...
4 lbs. Barley .....................
2(4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................ 35
2 tins Old Dutch .......
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol .........
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines .........
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

1 Western Beef and Country Pork»
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

tins 37
15c 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

for ...................................... 35c.
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. ,60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 Ib. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder . . . ................... ■’
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for............
16 oz. both Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

32PUPILS MOST IGNORANT
OF BIBLICAL HISTORY

(Mail and Empire.)
The answers which the Toronto De- 

^ partaient of Education has received to a

Child's White 2-strap Slippers; 
sizes 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

.7529c.
-35 A. .22ci 35$1.00 33

OPTICAL SERVICE .2523c
Youth's Sneaker Boots; sizes 35

33$1.0011, 12, 13 29c

WRKLEYS
33

Boys’ Red Rubber Sole Boots; 
sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Fleet- 

Foot

35
3559c 33c. 35

20c$1.70v 35c.95c. 35Ladies' White Canvas 2-strap
$1.85

.25
31c.20c 35Slippers 

Ladies' Grey Canvas Low
$1.85

355 7c.
.2527c.94c .20Shoes

Ladies’ Canvas Pumps, plain 
or ornamented

35
95c.W Every Meal**

hiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiii
for##After $1.85 NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry,
2 pkgs for 25c.

mm Finest Evaporated Apples, a
j pound .......................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ...... 23c
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West ....

Men’s Saddle Strap Boots; the 
newest for fall, and we have 
sizes 4 1-2, 5 and 5 1-2, as 
well as the regular 6 to 10. 

$8.35 a pair.
Gentlemen you will like these.

Store Open Friday till 10 p.m. 
All day Saturday till 1-1 p.m.

It pays you in money saved, 
in foot comfort and in knowl
edge of correct appearance to 
buy your footwear from

Forestell Bros19c > ■. .23c
A0TWO STORES

■Cor. Rockland Road and MilUdge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, Ea.’t St. John and West Side.

r Next time you want 
to concentrate on a 

piece of work just slip 
a stick of WRICLEY*S 
between your teeth.

........$1.54
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal . 

Household or Cream of the Robertson’s
2 Stores

$5.70West

F. W. Dykeman )

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

The WantUSETWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - 'phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

T/ I Ad Way:T
Percy A SteelIt’s a wonderful help in 

daily tasks — and sports 
as well.

•!

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

t.f.
511 Main Street 

BETTER FOOTWEAR
t .

Brown’s Grocery 
Company TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

If that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat — try 
____ _ WRICLEV'S.

! ’PhoneM. 642 
’PhoneM. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

EVERY MAN TO 
HIS LAST 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 .

(or. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

$8.75100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, only
lb oz. jar Pure Stnwherry

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade

Home is woman’s sphere, 
and its management her duty, 
but the drudgery of cooking 
can safely and wisely be left 
to the Baker who is a special
ist. We will prove the value of 

service with our rich

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ........

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz, jar 

Jam
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam ...........................

29c.... 25c
25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes 

2 lbs. New Prunes
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........
4 lbs. Gornmeal ...
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 cans Milk, small .
2 pkgs. -rure Gold Tapioca............. 25c.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate........... 25c.
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins 
2 Tumblers Jam .................
2 large tins Carnation Milk .
6 rolls Toilet Paper .............
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ...
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.................... f
24 lb. bag Househojd, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ...............
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans .......................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairvitle.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

79c25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.. 55c25c.

Pure Black Currant25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.. 70c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam .......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c

Hazards dis
appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEVS gives 
you comfort and 
poise.

.. 27cour
25cSULTANA 79cL 27cTft H! !!! Ill !!! !» ill 15

'i 35c. 89c10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, onlyr0i:mr2
35c.

CAKE o5c. 25c3 lbs. Graham Flour 
Reg. $1 Broom only 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles 30c 
Corn Flakes, per pkg. only 10c 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per ’

pkg ........................................... 10c
2 bott' Tomato Ketchup only 25c

35c

<4 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ....................................

35c.IS* 58c35c.» $1.50
;At Your Grocer’s 

or at Our Two Stores
173 Union St

$5.75 $5.69
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only 28c 
6 lbs. Gornmeal ..
3 lbs. Finest Rice

$1.60109 Main St. 25c90c.
25cRobinson’s, Ltd. 25c. Regular 60c Heavy Coated Chocolates, a lb

Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 
1 gal. Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c
1 lb. can Chicken, only.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only ...........
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins

Bakers Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 39c 
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c 
\ lb. New Cheese ..
J lb. Fine Old Cheese 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb..........  20c

me z

It adds a zest 
that means 

success.

.. 29c

sEIQa 30c98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour . . . .$5.70 
24 Ib. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ........................................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .. ....................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gal.
100 lb. big Best Sugar........
Pure Cream Tartar...............
2 cans Carnation Milk, large 
Choice Brazil Nuts ...............

M 32cH 30c
35c$1.54

Try it'Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

95c.
25cLime Juice, per bottle, only

$7.90 , 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap........  23c
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 43c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste..........  25c
4 pkgs Babbitt's Soap Powder 25c 
J tin Parrot Brass Polish.... JOc

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions. . 25c 

Finest Ripe TomatoesA great deal for 5c 

Sealed Tight
% KWM» /

39c. lb.

The 35c
3 lbs. for 30c

Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
doz. ..........................................

Bananas, per doz^ from. 30c up______

Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb., only

25c Ib.
Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c lb. 
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
11 oz. pkg. Raisins .
Magic Baking Powder ................. 37c lb.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c lb.

Flavor
Lasts

35c!
22c23. ( PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 18c. <A Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-28-’S2.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.B-17 M. A. MALONE I

’Phone ML 2913616 Main St.
{ > I
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Week-End Sale at WASSON’S 2 Stores
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JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM
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HON. F. C. WADE.
4 !* *•

LIGHTER VEIN.
Holiday Needed.

Lily Roselip"was the pretty little cash
ier who paid out all the boys every * ri- j 

- day. One day she went up to her em-

ri ' P “Sir,” she said, “I must ask for a holi- 
health back. My :

gpcyiwfl «wt> g>tag FLORENCE 
OIL COOK STOVE

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 11, 1921.r. v
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, evry day j nee(1 to get my

| evening (Sunday ^accepted) by The St. John Times Printing an*» Pn * ! beauty is beginning to fade.”
1 Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A. • I “Why do you think so, my
I Telephones—Piivats exchange connecting all departments. Main 2 . quired the employer in a kindly tone.
I Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. M.00 per yea;; by mail. *3.00 p*r i 4 “Thc men- sajd Lily, “are beginning
rear in Canada. By mail to United States p« to count their money when 1 pay them

\M&èm&£&23R-~r T ~r*TLe Audit Bm^l« A GrcuUtion audits the circuUtion of Tbe Evening Times. |

dear?” in-

With this stove cooking and baking can be 
done perfectly at the lowest cost with the least 
trouble and inconvenience. It is quick, sa e 
and built to produce maximum service.
Stove, 3-Burner.................................................
Oven. »
Mantel

I

Mighty Awkward.
“You’ve made a mistake in your P&P- 

er,” said an indignant man, entering the 
editorial sanctum of a country news- 

UNDER HEAVY FIRE. paper. “I was one of the competitors at
Th, N„ York 1U- «- «

Fordney, the author if the new Amen- wejj_]<nown lightweight champion.” 
can tariff bill, as a gentleman of paleo- “Well, aren’t you?” inquired the editor,

of their relations wjth . mind- We infer from this that Mr. “No, I’m nothing of the kind, and it s
mighty awlfward, because I m a coal 
merchant !”

fc
$22.00

7.0afez
LOF-D and LADY BYNG.

to Lord Byng of 
the more

\

8.00" z : Canada's welcome 

Vim*
. Iiearty because

and Lady Byng is Complete. . . . $37.00
j during tlie Fordney is regarded as a fossilised pro- 

Canada tectionist. One cause of the remark is 
the reception of the proposed Fordney 
tariff in Argentina.
Times recalls that in June last, on the 
occasion of a national celebration in 
Argentina, President Harding expressed 

that his earnest hope that the traditional 
friendship between Argentina and the 
United States might ever continue. Even

” Canada’s soldiers overseas 
5 war. Neither of them comes to
1 for the first time, and both of them 
£ have won distinction such as will make
* all Canadians look forward #with the 
5 most lively and pleasurable anticipation

to the opportunity of meeting them and

* extending
2 their coming
* because they represent the crown, hut.

/ ? because of their personal worth and
? high attainments. The despatches tell- , .
' ing of their arrival at Quebec, and their facturera and dealers In Buenos Ayres 
- democratic somplicity are read with were telling how unpopular the emerg- 
, ten interest, and the cordial greeting ency tariff had made them in the south- 

* ! ,7ord Byng gave to men who had served, ern republic. The Times also quotes a
* under hL during the war creates a most recent' letter written to the Evening

‘ x 4 favorable impression. Tnls journal has Post by Commander Fernandez of the 
' X I more than once remarked that Canada Argentine nqvy concerning the Fordney

fortunate in ! bill. He declares that if it becomes law 
it will do much harm to the commerce
of his country with the United States, j p ^aagine bis surprise the next morn- 
for on top of the unfavorable ytes of ing when he received the following let- ,
exchange the tariff would be prohibit- ter from a garage: x.

“Dear Sir,—Your motor car to hand. The chief Q lawless gang, the slay-
“Therefore,” he .writes, “our commerce VsAiT put iTtogether er of at least a dozen men and the ter-

will turn again to Europe and very Wc send you herewith an esti- ror of West Virginia, died with his
nromptly we will say farewell to Am- mate of the cost of repair and approxi- boots on in the little town of Welch, 
erica after so great efforts have been mate date of delivery,”—Houston 1 »st. coimty seat of McDowell County, last

Monday. The Mountain state has pro
duced some bad men, but badness reach
ed its zenith in the persoiy of Sid Hat
field, feudist, who at last met more 
than his match in the fine art of draw- 

As chief of police of the 
of Matewan. Hatfield instead of

z 11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SEqual To The Occasion.

An Irishman applied for a job at the 
gas works.

“Ajfhat ca^ you

Agent General in London for British 
Columbia, who was one of the party 
that gave Lord and Lady Byng their 
send-off from London.

Phone 
Main ?540

The New York

do?” asked the fore-

“Almost* anything, sor,” said Mike.
“Well,” said the foreman, who 

bit of a joker, “you seem to be all right 
but could you wheel out a barrow of 
smoke?” . !

“Shure I could do that, said Mike,
first,”—Bos-

was a
to them tbe assurance

is welcomed not merely

as the president was uttering this laud
able wish, however, the American manu- “if yez would fill it for me 

I ton Transcript.

ONTHE DRAW. PRAYING FOR BAINJunk.
A Scotchman, anxious as usual to 

____ bit,” hit upon the idea of col
lecting old tip cans and pieces of scrap
ir°Having accumulated a good collection 
he sent them to a local junk store. ^

other, however, they went

•V j:
“make alx

Offer to Pay for Showers if 
Properly Conducted 
Drops Must Fall in Day
time and in Open Spaces to 
Merit Reward.

West Virginia’s Worst Bad 
Man Dies With Boots On 
After Slaying a Dozen Men.

The
?

Somehow or 
astray and were delivered to the wrongand the Empire have been 

the type of mep who have come to fill 
office of [Jivernor general, and the 

appointment of Lord Byng to this post 
r is an assurance that for another term 
I the traditions of the office will be up- 

Lady Byng, who has great lit- 
taient, will find in Granada 
for its exercise. We are told that

the

held.
(New York Evening Post.)

Everybody wants it. People 
want it, and people in the 

The farmers want it.
of them, the 

It was i

wideerary
Rain!scope

i she is already familiar with Canadian
f organizations of women, and her own made to strengthen our common rela- 

work during the war period in England tionship.
, will enable her to get into sympathetic ; American commerce loses a

touch with, movements promoted by j this for want of tact and a well con- ■ i women in Canada to advance the wel-j ducted commercial policy.
G fare of the people. Both Lord and Lady' The Times accepts the word pitiable 
£ Rvng have seen service in widely sepa- j as properly descriptive of the Fordney 
1 rated portions of the Empire, and this bill, which it adds is p,t,able from the 
i cosmopolitan experience will now be point of view of mere intelligence of 

rounded out by service .in the Dominion our laborious professant pf friendship 
; of Canada, which today bids them wel- for the Latin-Amcrican republics and 
z efforts to make our relations with them

———-----------— closer and our trade with «them greater;
pitiable as a means of increasing cus- 

ludicrously pitiable as

- >rT *>in the cities 
country want it.
More, perhaps, than any 
umbrella manufacturers want it. 
for the benefit of the farmers, primar- 

secondarily, that C. M.

NEW FOREST NURSERY.

Saratoga Springs Plant is the Largest in 
tlif. World.

It is a pitiable thing that 
market like1 COASTER WAGONS

■ One of the things in forest conserva- ing first, 
tion, and perhaps the greatest second to town
forest fire protection, is keeping lands being a preserver of the peace, did more 
which are useful only for wood produc- to bring on trouble and excite men to 
tion under continued forest growth. On bloodshtd than any of his contempor- 
account of the mishandling of lands and aries. He was a born agitator and was 
devastation by fire in the past, there are the prime mover in the sabotage that 
millions of acres of such land which are has kept a large section of the coal pro- 
lying an idle waste today, but which ducing counties in a state of turmoil for 
are capaable of producing our necessary a long time.
wood supplies. Although held responsible by public

Out of this enormous area New York sentiment for the wholesale killing of 
has its share of such lands, says a bul- a year ago last May irçhich resulted m 
lctin of the* Conservation Commission, the slaughter of eleven Baldwin-Fetts 
and for tw<4ity years has been carrying mine detectives in the town of Mate- 

constructive forest policy with the wan, Hatfield and his gangsters escaped 
aim of obtaining from these idle acres conviction through a hung jury. Ow- 
a useful wood product. Much of this ing to the terror that he and his clans- 
land can be released for forestry only men inspired, a conviction no matter 
through planting. “In New York we how clear the evidence, was impossible, 
long !go passed the experimental stage for no juryman voting them guilty 
in the reforesting programme,” continues would consider his life safe for a mo- 
the bulletin, “and'the vital problems ment after the verdict was announced, 
have been solved; so that today it is Smile and Take Life,
simply a question of getting the trees a y. . ,ft congressman> who
an“The<nNew ÀTk. State Conservation for prudential misons prefers to leave 
/- Lmaintains four nur- his name out of print, but who is in- Commiss.on now maintains four nur ^ quainted with conditions in
serira for the production of young for ^ y^4^ territory wf.ere Sid 
est trees, bu y Saratoga Hatfield operated, had this to say to the better.

ed will have an output of about 10J«0,-| York ^  ̂ bigger than ufBct„rers’ Association of Amer.ca havc
000 trees a year, and will be the largest <>f the states of tbis ,-mion wjU become so enthusiastic over this plan,
single forest nursery in the world relieved at the passing of this des- says the letter, “that they would like to

“Last year it was decided that the ' £ character ^hc. n‘me of Hut-1 co-operate with similar ram mukng
old Saratoga nursery should he incor- P« associated with homicidal plants established m every state m 'he
porated in a for tee nres! deeSs for two generations. The most
the springs, and a new rite for the pres of the cIan Devil Anse Hatfield,
ent nursery, comprising 100 acres of yved to fourscore years, and who
state-owned land was selec . d^d a peaceable deatli, became notor-

“The nursery is s,tu“>ed ,n the ious through the feud that raged bc-
side of the Delaware & « tween hig kinsmen retainers and the
road and adjoining the state highway. Kentucky tribe o{ McCoys. They were 
It tlius has easy shipping facilities, mountaineers and moral enemies,
is also near labor supp y. being separated from each other by the
.ystem has been installed, and a com- Tu 6 Riv wllich is the dividing line
plete plant for the production of trees » > Virginia and Kentucky,
for reforesting has been developed. A
portion of the area is given over to Two Lives For One. 
the growing of small trees from seeds, whenever a Hatfield killed a McCoy 
and in this part of the nursery Will be tbe Kentuckians would rally- and, cross- 
found in beds millions and millions of 

and two-year-old Norway spruce,

STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY
Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 

trimming»,.steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.

ily, or perhaps 
Hatfield of California recently made an

Like a drowning man snatching at a 
straw, the Umbrella Manufacturers As- j 
sociation of America lias caught at Hat- ; 
field’s idea. The farmers want the rain :

that they can be wet The manufac
turers want the rain so that they can , 
keep people dry, but farmers or no far- 

the umbrella manufacturers, ire I

f ' \

eveE devised. For the bel*The most useful boys’ wagon 
ance of die season

15 Per Cent. DiscountSO

! THE CHIEF RABBI.5
is tzvrztt sysvsifolks who have to .hunt rut the old 
parachute, find that it is leaking and 
buy a new one.

The umbrella manufacturers have sent 
a letter to the farmers, signed TmirB 
for co-operation," by Charles F. Hawker 
secretary of the association, at 10 Mest 
Twenty-third street. It is addressed o 
the president of the Wisconsin Society 
of Equity at Milwaukee, whose ..rgimt- 
zation, representing 3,500 farmers, has 
offered to pay the $3,00-3 an inch for 
Hatfield’s rain. But the umbrella 
ufacturers would go the farmers one 

Rain for them is as 1 rentable all 
it Is in Wisconsin.

Also Coaster Cars at the same discountS To listen to a discourse on the Jewish toms revenue;
; Bible, which is also p part of the Jhe cause of shrunken or one-way car- 
i Christian Bible, by a profound Hebrew goes for our preter-e,penslte federal 
T scholar, was the exceptional privilege mercliant marine.” Congress is remlnd- 

of a St. John audience last evening, ed that not only can Argentine reply by 
explanation by Very Rev. Dr.| a retaliatory tariff, but that British and

j German competition will be keen in that 
before the war; and

SmfiWxm t ZfBhei Sid.on a

25 GERMAIN STREETThe
Hertz of the formation of the canon

call the Old Testament was country as it was 
illuminating to the layman who that to enact the Fordney bill will prac-

tically mean giving away that market 
and reviving a spirit of suspicion and 
dislike in Spanish-American countries 

like the New

of what we
Ivery

has not gone carefully into the subject, 
and who has perhaps absorbed a good 
deal of erroneous information. For ob- 

the Chief Rabbi did not SoftCoalman-
If great newspapersvious reasons 

discuss the formation of the canoç of 
the New Testament, but smilingly, ob
served that there were doubtless many 
before him who could discuss that book 

t with greater authority. It was the Jew- 
' ish Bible of which he spoke, its origin

* and the formation of the eanon, which 
first contained the law, later-the proph-

e ets, and finally the other books of the 
Old Testament as we know it-today. 

- To the Bible student the knowledge he 
'• * imparted is of the greatest value. His 

description of ^heient Palestine, its peo-
* pie and their language ; the influence 
z the Bible had upon them and upon the

world at large; the vicissitudes through 
£ which the Jews and Jerusalem passed

Evening Post areYork Times and 
strongly denouncing the Fordney tariff 
bill, some of the magazines are equally 
outspoken. Forbes’ Magazine assails the 
bill on the ground that it substitutes a 
man for a law, and would give Presi
dent Harding stupendous powers to raise 
or lower tariff schedules at his pleasure, 
and also place importers at the mercy 
of appraisers. It says further:

“The United States should be govern- 
laws. The dele-

COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTERCOL LIMITED

A little better is enough to make a change worth while.
A Utile Better COAL is much better than ordm-
2ft • h»t Sr. quickly beddc h..

r,

ary
rareNO SOOTUTROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

it with the coal you are using—it will prove its §
union.”
Rain Must Observe Rules.

Rain in every state in the Union must 
The umbrella

Compare
worth.fall on time, however, 

manufacturers are not going to pij for 
untimely rain. They sub

ject their enthusiasm to the follrwmg 
restrictions: First, “the rain must be
produced before the ip»nmg of National 
Umbrella Week, October 24-29.

umbrella week, the manufacturers 
themselves, after the umbrella 
ranged alongside the cham

pagne glasses on the shelves of the an
tique store. No! Hatfieid must pro
duce the rain on time.

Then, too, they have a great humam- 
these umbrella men.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street

ed by clearly-defined 
gation of unfettered powers to individ
uals, no matter how exalted, must be 

The citizen should

needless or

’Phone M 1913guarded against, 
know what his rights are under the law 
and should not be subjected to the cap
rice of any individual outside the regu
lar courts of justice. It is bad enough 
to have the country overrun with ‘com
missions ’ of more varieties than there 

colors in Joseph’s coat. To dele-

Fancy
an
think to 
has been!* from hoary antiquity to modern times ; 

^ the democracy of the Bible and lhe lofty 
, precepts which it taught humanity, all 
Ï formed part of a singularly lucid and 
e impressive address, long to be remem- 

bered, and enabling the listeners to 
view the Scriptures from a new angle of 

ents it was

Great Bargains in
Automobile Rugs

ing the narrow stream, would begin it 
- ,. . „ . foray of retaliation, generally killing

white spruce, white pine, Scotch pine, twQ or three of their foes before re- 
red pine and white cedar. When these gaining tbeir own boundaries. Then at tarian interest,
trees are two years old some of them tb- firgt oportunity the Hatfields would .[ Their second provision is that .Mr.Hat- 
arb sent to the field for planting, but make a counter'drive. Their motto be- f1Pid w;n guarantee that he will not 
the major part of them is transplanted . t0 kill two McCoys for every slain produce more rain than will be good for , 
in rows in the transplant areas of the Hatfie]d This man hunt went on an- tbe crops and the general comfort of j 
nursery, where there are approximately tul fully balf a hundred on each side , humanity at this time of year.” Moder- 
one-quartgr of a million trees per acre. went premature graves. ation in all things. .

„ Some trees remain in these transplant Qld Devil Anse himself was never I After this gesture of humamtananism
gerous movement. rows for one year—or until they are known to kill a man in cojd blood. He f0n0WS a Shrewd business suggestion.

The maritime provinces are deeply in- three years old—while others remain was brave, and would stand up in the -phr third and last provision is a tri- ! 
terested in the Fordney bill, because it two years and ard used when four years open trying to kill, but taking the ,lmp|, of the umbrella manufacturers^ 
will if enacted place practically pro- old for reforesting under adverse condi- game chanee himself, and never did he forethough: “The rain, to be paid for,

, .. ’ mz,=. nf c-h and tions. stoop to cowardly assassination. I ft savs, “must fall within the daylight
hibitive duties on most of our fish and Some idea of the great scope of this Ualcss he was greatly slandered, Sid|llo„rs.”
force us to seek other markets. The new nxirseTy may be gained from the Hatfield was a killer of another pattern, j 
great wave of protest against the bill fact that during the transplanting season He wouid look smilingly into the face, 
which is now sweeping over the United' this spring, the nursery employes sev- of a man whose death he had already ! 
wh ' V 6 ,. . b eral times transplanted over 125,000 plottedi and stin smiling, would shoot

trees (white pines) in a single day. As bim down. While not a coward, he
many as seven transplant tables were was ever looking for the best of it where
in operation at one time. It is at these g|ms were trumps, and, generally speak- Bouncing along the rail fence like
tables that the transplant boards are Ing> had his six shooter plays so ar- bit of animated thistledown, he man-

An interesting development of the filled by which fifty froung trees are ranged as to make his victims appear to convey the impression that he------------ .
^ . planted in a row simultaneously. the aggressors. hasn’t a serious thought in his head, es^g^g»*—

Russian situation is the appeal issued A ]arge number of persons visit the R . M and few would suspect that the squirrel nl.nt_
by the Imperial War Relief Fund, of nursery, to which they are welcome, and Texas Feudists and Bad . ”R tbc cbnp who supplied the American ),im independent of his storage p ti
which King George is patron, for a manifest much interest in the process There was a time when the Lone ,,rmv with the wood for their gun-stocks, Qr may he that he has an nbsent- 

effort to relieve the of growing trees. The beds of one and gtar state claimed pre-eminence in the tb j , t,e did not mean to do it, of ... streak jn his makeup and just 
national effort to relieve two6„year„old trees, extending almost as killing line, and some of the liveliest ^ WM ,ooking after his,own ™,nd” st™* “ thing. What-

far as the eye can reach, present a most fe„ds that ever stained the annals of . , supp!Vi saving the resources of, forgets where he pu s B
attractive sight, as do also.the broad the southwest originated on the broad Summ'er against the famine of Winter, ever the cause, humanity pronts ny
fields covered with dense stands of prairies. hut incidentlv he placed a big deposit result .. this
young transplants. In a few years the In southern Texas, the region contigu- account in nature’s savings In review of the present supPtyoi i
forest which will be growing on account ous to Houston, two rival factions , , j valuable wood the specialists -Ætimat^
of the preliminary work done here will known as the Jay Birds and the Wood- | The Forest Service, United States De- roughly that there are 8Jl,uuu,wu
cover thousands of acres of idle lands, peckers carried on a war of such vim- . ht of Agriculture, is authority for of black walnut in this country,
rendering them both productive of wood lence that it only ceased when every statement that the squirrel, through figure is approximate »wy, 9” .
and a source of inceme to the owner.” militant Jaybird had bit the dust. Fully ™e ■ burvint, nuts, has been the well to remember that only 50 !>« cent.

----------------——»--------------- a hundred of them had been wiped out , ;mpnTtant' agent in the reproduc- of it is available to commerce, the re-
DANISH CO-T)PERATION. and the Woodpeckers’ losses had been tbf hiack walnut groves. t he maining 50 per cent, is growing in m-

In Deflmark, the co-operative bacon nearly as heavy. timber from the groves planted years accessible spots, or is held l>y own
€><£<?><» factories are gradually displacing the This vendetta differed in its origin squirrels satisfied an im- who refuse to sell. ’ ,

Viceroy Fitzalan and l^dy Fitzalan private establishments Whereas in from that of the mountaineers. The ^ant nppd during the war when wal- Black walnut is k 18 .J, ,
.. , , , „ show in state 1913 the latter were resjionsible for one- Texas trouble was due to a falling out ?’ uspd to make gun stocks and secure a stand, and it makes a fal Jr

attended the Dubhn horse show in . fifth of tbe kmingi in 19i6 their share about politics, and caused men who had was “ erg_ s„^Htute woods rapid growth. There is always a de-
yesterday. Members of the Dad Eireann .imounted only to one-seventh, says a once been friends to become deadly en- P nstocks have been tried by many mand for it, and, in war time, an ex-

j recently released from prison were also recent bulletin from the Department of emies. . manufacturers, but none have been ceptional demand at high prices. un-
Peaee and good-will prevailed. Trade and Commerce. Both sell their Of all the men v? o figured in that that „ved as suitable for this der these circumstances R would seem

The truce bacon through agents in the United broad commonwealtfl as a human cxe- p =s the black walnut. that large commercial groves would be
| Kingdom, of whom there are about cutioner, not one was ever comparable P ^ fmee rai] f0rfster seems to have the common thing, but the fact that this 
twelve operating in the south and about to Ben Thompson of Austin, the most d of tbc black walnut in his tree requires the use of good agrlcul-

| fiftv of a somewhat different type in courtly and polished gentleman killer . be goes about his work. As tural soil handicaps oommerclid proijuc-
the north. The largest of the agents is of any age or country. He could operate ,. .. . RI)eeles cannot endure much tion. Before the war the annual cut of
the Danish Bacon and Co-operative two heavy Colts simultaneously with P_ Bf p P ^ survive it must be black walnut rad between 40,OOOJJOO and
Trading Company, which was started, a precision surpassing that of Buffalo » ,n rich soil where the sunlight 60,000,000 feet a year, but the Inrouds
according to evidence given before the Bill, and at least forty men fell b e PjH fn|] n n The squirrel has set made upon the groves during the hos- 
committee. because the factories conrid- his unerring aim. whole rroves bv burring the nuts , tillties have considerably reduced the
ered that the agents were receiving com- MANY in the open areas at the forest edges, supply now available
mission disproportionate to the work HORNE OFF TO GERMANY. ^ alsoPmonv singie trees by planting Careful management of the existing 
thev did. Beginning with three, it now , . f nr comers Why he buries groves and the establishment of newrepresents seventeen factories and does Werner Home, the ttle LV evident enough, but why he ones wherever economic eonditimis will
about twenty-seven per cent, of the whowaa recently leaves some of them to sprout and grow permit will be necessary measures lftire
trade selling direct to retailers as well at Dorchester, N. B„ for ftUeTn^n^. I . _nt so may i,e that an un- needs of the future are to be met. Black
rth=s. All these factories hold blow up the bridge at ,̂ ^"^severe Wlnte^or a hunter or [ walnut has exceptional qualities when

shares in the company, in the aggre- J Ute“ Poknd. an owl or something elsre-kUls the little planted as un ,ornameDtol tree With
gate more than half, and the rest of the many, on the Red St»r ^ ,g banker before he has time to draw out the exception of a tent c^tT^üar
shares are heir by traders in the United _d Ws savings. An early Spring may make folia* appears to be nearly free from
Kingdom who buy from the company, travelling third class.

one

■1 : -
1 were

gate untrammeled power to any one 
individuad is not in accord with the 
American system of government, and 
certainly not in accordance with the de
sires of our citizens. Throttle this dan-

l»»!

We have iust received a line of all wool rugs 
which We offer at $6.30 each. Why pay 
$8.00? We also offer a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at $5.75

each.
Headquarters for Sponges and Chamois.

vision. In impassioned mrnn 
j as if one of the ancient sefers had come 
*■ in the flesh to redeliver his message to 

his people. The audience was trans
lated for an t|Our to a period in human 

* history long past, which was yet fraught 
with supreme significance for the whole 

' The Semitic branch of the 
has survived the shock of time and

i
-

human race, 
race
circumstance, clung tenaciously to its 

! faith, and today in all lands makes its 
L contribution to the civilization and cul- 
, ture of the period. Mr. Powell paid a 
* glowing tribute to the part of the Jew 
; in law, in politics and in finance in the 

British Empire, and Lieut. Governor

SQUIRRELS BUILD TRUES.

Important Factor In Reproducing Black 
Walnut Forests.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Marient S<|.
n,. Weft eftablialunent m th. Maritime P.ovim*. derotol 

to Leather Good*.

States may, however, cause 
strangled in the senate. In that event 
the mourners would be few.

a!

insect pests that damage the beauty ol 
other shade trees. It also famishes a 
nut which is edible and of commer
cial valqp.

* Pugsley bore testimony to the ability, 
I industry, thrift and law-abiding eharac-
j ter of the Jewish people in this part of 
* Canada. It was altogether an unique
i occasion, and as last evening’s address 
5 closed the Chief Rabbi’s Empire tour lie 
L\ will be able to carry away witli him 

very pleasant memories of real fra ter 
- nity and good-will.

The Jewish people of St. John must 
regard it as a great privilege and an 

i inspiration to have had with them the 
Chief Rabbi, whose religioub zeal and 
great intellectual attainments have deep
ly impressed people of every faith who 
have met him or listened to his ad- 
dresses. The. Canadian Club paid him 
a high compliment yesterday in going in 
unusually large numbers to the. lunch
eon

generous
starving in Russia, 
how the fund would be administered, 
but presumably a satisfactory arrange
ment will be made to see that the Soviet 
leaders do not seize the opportunity to 

it for their own peculiar purposes, 
If Russia has not hitherto received “the 
heating gift of sympathy” it has been 
the fault of the rulers to whom she has

It is not shown

I Foley's
PREPARED

FIre Claychosen to submit.
i

1
k

To be had oil— __
W, H. Thorne âr C04 Ltd. Market 

Square,
T. McAvltr * Son*, Ltd. King

there.
at’ Bond’s, and the members were gurely thjs is a good omen, 

amply repaid. It was worth while to j jfi lreland is faithfully observed, 
have the British Empire analyzed nail, <8> <$■<$■ ■»
described by one who is neither Anglo- ! Hunger-maddened peasants in the 
Saxon nor Celt, but who speaks as the | Volga region of Russia are said to he 
representative of a race which has found leaving their children to starve in their 
under the British flag the fullest freedom wdd flight from the famine zone. What

but death will the winter bring to these 
unhappy people if relief is not forth-

Sti
, E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St,

Sr Fisher, Ltd., Ger-immerson 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo, Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-v, U5 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St,
P. Nase &b Son, LU. Indlantovrru 
J. A. Llpsrtt, X'as’ety Store, 253 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, t Brussels St.
L Stout, FairviOe.
W. E. Emmersoo,

I West Side.

to live its own life.

coming?The fire that practically swept out of 
the town of Aylmer, Queliec, With eleven or twelve thousand peo

ple unemployed, the authorities In Brit- 
large proportions during the last few ; ^ r^ll'„„blll a most serious prob-
wrekè. The despatches indicate that so j ^ fm, the ^nflencj- is toward increas- 
tom plete Is the destruction that there erf jd|rnes« if urgent measures are not 
s immediate need at load for the people, taken.

Iexistence
ig the latest of a series of disasters of

81 Union St
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t. P. R. INTERESTED 
IN CHILD WELFARE

i availed themselves of the special clinics
; at the hospitals.
| President Beatty’s Interest.

Mr. A. D. MacTier, vice-president of 
Eastern Lines, C. P. R., explained that 
Mr. E. W. Beatty, president, and Mr. 
Grant Hall, vice-president, were both 
out of town, and therefore unable to at
tend that day. But when the matter 
was placed before Mr. Beatty, his in
terest had been aroused, not only from 
the ordinary humanitarian point of 
view, but also as the head of a great 
organisation which realized the vast 
economic side of this effort to save child 
life. On both accounts those who were 
promoting his tour would have the 
most sympathetic interest not only of 
the president, but of the company as a 
whole, and their very best wishes would 
follow the train and the attempt which 
was now 
remove
rested upon the province and upon Can
ada generally in regard to Infant mor
tality. \
The Medical Profession.

B Stores Open 8.30

Friday 9.55
a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;

; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until the end of September.
■

/ BABY’S
OWN
SOAP

Excellent

p.m.

Friday Sales This Week Continue Their 
Wonderful Value-GivingGood Wishes of Officials and 

Company to Health Special 
Train — Lecture Tour by 
Rail. ■foribe

J 5kin For Best Service and Selection—Shop in the Morning.
**■

w-
(Montreal Gazette.)

The official good wishes of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for the success of 
the campaign on rail, which Ss to be 
undertaken by the Child Health Special 
Train that leaves Place Viger Station

-TSST- .beginning in a serious way to 
the stigma which at present Another Lot of Kit Bags Have 

Arrived. To Sell for 64c each
An Assortment of Crepe- 
de-Chine and Georgette

Crepe Blouses
$4.00 and upward on Friday.

All fashionable shapes and in 
-H wanted colors as flesh, 

brown, grey, navy, also blacks 
whites.

fH

this morning for a provincial tour, were 
conveyed by Mr. A. D. MacTier, vice- 
president, eastern lines, C. P. R., to the 
Child Welfare Association on Saturday 
morning, when the train was formally 

’ inspected at Windsor station by him and 
^ a group of those interested in the pro

ject. The train is made up of two cars 
loaned by the C. P. ft-, which have been 
specially equipped as an exhibition and 
lecture train on behalf of child welfare, 
and which in the course of its tour will 
also run over Grand Trunk and Cen
tral Vermont trucks. Co-operating with 
the Child Welfare Association are Mc
Gill University, the University of Mont
real, the Provincial Red Cross Society, 
the C. P. R., G. T. R. and C. V. R. The 
one car

RECENT WEDDINGS Made from strong fawn denim with 1-4 in. 
double draw string. Just the same as were 
used by the soldiers in the great war.

Splendid for hospitals, laundries, hotels, 
factories and private homes. Great room sav
ers; excellent substitutes for hampers or trunks. 
Just the thing for loundry containers.

:
ISpeaking for the medical profession 

of Montreal and of Canada, Dr. A. D.
Blackader said it was only in recent 
times that the profession had appreci- ^nilay
ated the terrible losses of life in early bride’s parents, Mr- and Mrs. William 
infancy brought about by ignorance on MoComamy, Fairville, when their daugh- 
the part of the parents. A great many ^r, Amy, was united in marriage to 
efforts had been made to remedy this, Isaiah London, of Monticello (Me.), the 
and in these medical men were now co- ceremony being performed by Rev. C. T. 
operating. They recognized the good Clark, pastor of the Fairville Baptist 
work carried out by Dr. W. A. L. Styles church. The bride, who was unattended, 
on behalf of child welfare, and they was becomingly gowned in blue satjn and 
were pleased to see the C. P. R. coming carried a bridal bouquet of sweet 
forward so generously in the provision an(j bridal roses. Her going away cos- 
of this train. tume was of blue serge, with white er-

The Rev. Father Hingston referred to mine tie and black and cream velvet hat. 
the train as a very special “departure” Luncheon was served after the ceremony 
on the station schedule, because it an(| jtfr. and Mrs- London left by auto- 
marked the beginning of the diffusion mobile for their future home in Monti- 
of knowledge that should be in the cello, where the groom is a prosperous 
hands of all parents with regard to the farmer. 
rearing of children. They were really 
going back a little bit to what their 
grandmothers knew, because artificial 
conditions in the last few generations 
had brought about a lack of knowledge F. Parker united in marriage Miss Win- 
of the elementary principles of bringing nifred Smith, only daughter of Mr. and 
up families. Conditions had changed Mrs. H. W. B. Smith of that place, and 
so that many traditions had been lost; Robert W. Stiles of Elgin, N. B. Mr. 
but these could be regained and added and Mrs. Stiles left for a wedding trip 
to by the application of modern scientific to the west. On their return they will 
methods. The speaker mentioned that reside in Elgin.
Dr. Styles was one of the lecturers on 
the staff of the Loyola School of Socio
logy.

London-McComamy. i
A quietxwedding was solemnized yes- 

afternoon at the home of the

arm

Many have distinguishing 
touches of beaeding or embroid
ery; tailored styles among them, 
too.

■

If you were not lucky enough to secure one 
of the last lot, be sure and get one of these. 
For Friday............................

peas
Only 63c each

*Every blouse a real bargain. 

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)
is fitted up as an exhibition, 

having placards of advice on each side 
in English and French, while on a cen
tre table are exhibits in food, clothing 
and other requisites of baby nurture. 
The exhibits are laid out progressively, 
beginning with the pre-natal period and 
following on in sequence in the growing 
child. The second care will be used as 
a lecture car and also provides quarters 
for the medical and nursing staff trav
eling on the train.

When Mr. MacTier had been shown 
the train by Mrs. Allister F.

Linen Room Bargains for 
Friday and SaturdayStiles-Smith.

Hemmed Sheets, read for use; 
single and three-quarter bed

At Sussex Corner, yesterday, Rev. W.

. . Special $1.45 eachsizes . .
Embroidered Pillow Cases, hem

stitched with place for initial.
Special $2.75 pair 

Heavy-weight Bath Towels—Red, 
and white mixed.

over
Mitchell, president of the Ladies’ Benev
olent Society, the company present as
sembled in the exhibition car and a few 

■m speeches were made.
Mrs. Mitchell apologized for the ab

sence of the president of the Child Wel
fare Association, J. Arthur McBride, 
communicating a letter from him in 
which he regretted his absence on ac
count of bad health, and in which he 
expressed his appreciation of what the 
C. P. R., the G. T. R. and C. V. R. were 
doing to help the project, 
expressed the hope that the project 
would be justified sufficiently to encour
age a Wider experiment in the way of 

x a dominion health train iff the future. 
To this Mrs. Mitchell added her own 
appreciation of the co-operation of the 
C. P. R, and spoke of the value to the 
motherhood of the community of this 
work, pointing out how successful an 
exhibition had been held in May last, 
when 900 children and many mothers 
had come under their care and had

• 'j
grey
Size 19x36. . . Special 75c pr 
Size 22x43. . Special $1.20 pr 

Glass Towels—Red check; large
size.................Special 29c each

Unbleached Sheeting
lengths in plain and twilled. 
Free from dressing.

Special $1.30 and $1.50 length

Ruddock-Van Blarcom.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

Digby, yesterday, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van 
Blarcom, when their daughter, Jennie 
Mildred, was united in marriage to 
Francis L. Ruddock, 
was performed by Rev. R. W. Watts. 
The bride and groom left for a trip 
through Nova Scotia, and on their re
turn will make their home at Bridge
town, N. S. Thé groom is a son of the ! 
late Francis Ruddock of this city, and ; 
is a traveller for Vassie & Company- 
Ltd.

t
Among those present for the function 

Mr. A. D. MacTier, Senatorwere:
Beiqile, Miss L. E. F. Barry, Miss L. J. 
Phillips, J. A. Woodward, Mrs. Allister, 
F. Mitchell, E. C. Elliott (G. T. R-), 
Dr. A. D. Blackader, Rev. Father 
Hingston, Mrs. Donald MacNaughton, 
Dr. W. A. !.. Styles, Miss Mary Whalen. 
Miss Mary Slattery, Miss G. Panet- 
Raymond, Miss L. Gauthier.

li

Sheet
The ceremony

He also

( Ground Floor. )
Knew What He Wanted.

“I want to buy a make-up box,” said 
the young married man.

“X make-up box?” the confectioner 
echoed. “We don’t keep theatrical sup
plies.”

“I mean a box of chocolates to take 
home to my wife.. I promised to be 
home three hours ago.”

’ ;

kino STREET' ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

RECENT DEATHS ■
e Hiram G. Betts.

By the death of Hiram G. Betts, who 
passed away at the General Public Hos
pital yesterday morning, St. John loses 
an estimable citizen and a man who at 
one time occupied a prominent position 
in the community. Mr. Betts was born 

‘ in Clementsport, (N. S.,) but received 
j his education almost entirely in this 
city. He attended the classes of the old 
St John Grammar School in Horsefield 
street at that time under the principal- 
ship of Dr. James Hutchinson, and took 
a high rank iq all the subjects of the 
course. After leaving school he carried 
on a commission and warehouse busi
ness with success until the great fire of 
1877 destroyed the greater part of the 
city. He also built and owned several 
schooners. In 1877 he was appointed 
clerk in the mayor’s office and was | a 
most capable official during the strenu
ous days following the great fire. Sub
sequently he determined to study law 
and was enrolled as a barrister in Oc
tober, 1881. He at first practiced his 
profession in St. John, but after some 
years moved to Bouton and later to 
New York, in both of which cities he 
practised law with marked success. Mr. 
Betts returned to St. John about eight 
years ago and owing to failing health 
had lived quite a retired life.

In his younger days Mr. Betts was 
very prominent in the Masonic fratern
ity. He was a Past Master of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 2, and secretary of this lodge 
for several years. He was also High 
Priest of Carleton Chapter for one year 
and a Knight Templar in the encamp
ment of St. John.

Mr. Betts was of Loyalist stock. He 
was a man of keen and vigorous intel
lect, loyal to his friends and a most pa
triotic citizen. His death will be much 
regretted by a wide circle of friends.

He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Jonh R. 
Elliott and Miss Elizabeth Betts, of 
Granville, (N. S.,) and one brother, 
Craven L. Betts, of New York city. 
Mrs. George G. Hare, of this city, is a 
niece and Dr. James Manning a nephew. 
Interment will be made at Bear River, 
(Nr S.) on Friday.

Capt E. J. MacKinnon.
Captain Edgar J. MacKinnon died re

cently in Brooklyn. He was forty-six 
years of age and very early in life com
menced a seafaring career. He obtained 
a master’s certificate and was given 
command of the Westport III. 
helped to save the passengers and crew 
of the R. M. S. P. Cobequid, wrecked in 
1014, off this coast. While manoeuvering 
his vessel about the wreck in the heavy 
seas lie was thrown over the wheel of 
the Westport and injured about the chest 

' and lungs. It gradually developed into 
1 tubercular trouble and finally resulted in 

his death. He is survived by his mother, 
two sisters and three brothers.

ing under the *ed, and saw a couple ol 
rats just escaping. I complained at the 

accommodating hotel I office. The clerk was a serene as a sum-

An Obliging Clerk.

li.TOralSff|^€§ 5SS a-,:--..,
the physical welfare of both mofl,er and yourself and baby^ ^se wnte name ever ,ate in the evening. “James, take up a cat to room 23 atsaK.-.'S1 ■ i»"d■ ___:

Excellent Merchandise On Friday
AT AUGUST CLEARANCE

PRICES
You can pick up exceptional bargains in every department. It’s the time when prices to 

clear rule, and you are sure to find goods that will surprise you as they are now marked.
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS 
VERY LOW TO CLEAR

Clearing of children’s knit pants. Sizes 4, 
*5, J2 years. Reg. 58c-, Friday special 39c.

Children’s play suits and coveralls, colors 
khaki, blue. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Clearing 
price $1.19.

Great Bargains in 100 children’s cotton 
dresses.

Children's wash dresses, striped ginghams, 
crepe, chambray and assorted plaids. Some 
slightly mussed; were up to $4.50, price $1.98.

IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT 
ON FRIDAY

Dainty mull gowns in pink and white em
pire styles, round and V necks, deep yokes 
of VaL lace, half sleeves and shoulder straps. 
Regular $4.25 to $4.85. Friday $3.98.

Dainty Corset Covers of fine nainsook with 
elastic waist line, peplum style, trimmed with 
fine organdy or lace insertion, sizes 36 to 44, 
reg. $2.98. Friday $2.48.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
BILLIE BURKE DRESSESSALE AT HALF PRICE, 

LOVELY SUMMER DRESSES
„ To close balance of our fine organdy, 
dotted Swiss and fine linen dresses, we 
bave marked them at just one-half.

$34.75 Organdy Dresses now... $17.38
29.75 Organdy Dresses now... 14-88 
2475 Organdy Dresses now... 12^38
16.75 Organdy Dresses now... 838

Assorted lot of Voile Dresses

3 dozen of different styles awaiting 
your choice; you will find it good policy 
to buy at once for the larger variety you 
will have to choose from make for great
er satisfaction.. The belt is easily ad
justed to high, low or medium—in pretty 
ginghams and chambrays. Reg. prices
$4.85, $5.65, $6.85.

Sale Prices $3.98 and $4.98.

gggggp^,.metm* X' *

LOOK OUT
when buying furs and see that you go only to a reliable house. We have 
been in the fur business long enougfi to be abje to assure you that any
thing purchased here is exactly as represented. 4Our knowledge of

FURS
enables us to secure bargains and to offer them to you at remarkably low 
prices. Our stock is second to none in regard to quality, variety, and ex- 

elusiveness.

Jl490

ODD LINES OF SILKS AND 
TRICOLLETTE SWEATERS 
HALF PRICE

»
24 SILK DRESSES FOR FRIDAY 
REG. UP TO $34.75, NOW $19.50

Over a score of good smartly made silk 
dresses in taffetas, satin and messaline, and 
ranging in navy, brown, taupe or black. All 
sizes represented. Sale Friday $19.50.

He

Women’s silk and tricollette sweaters, 
sailor and tuxedo styles, consisting of yellow, 
brown, purple, turquoise, navy and white.

Now $19.97 
Now $13.50 
Now $12.75 
Now $15.75, 
Now $5.75

H. MONT. JONES, Ltd., 92 King St.
Reg. $39.75 
Reg. $27.00 
Reg. $25.50 
Reg. $31.50 
Reg. $1130

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S
tweed suits

HOSIERY SPECIAL FOR FRIDAYWHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

i
200 pairs ladies’ silk thread hose, spliced 

heel and toe, with wide garter top, sizes 8% 
to 10, black only.

*4 INTERESTING AND INSTRUC-1 
TTVE. FOR EARLY FALL—DRAWERSTweed Suits on useful sport lines. Just 

In brown ori the thing for early fall wear.
SOSO ~=h

Women's knitted cotton drawers, fine rib
bed umbrella style and neatly trimmed with 
lace. Reg. 95c. Friday Special 79c.

Friday Special 89c.

GLOVES—SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Ladies’ light weight chamoisette gloves, 2 

dome fasteners, fancy stitched back. All colors 
Friday Special $1.00

SMALLWARES ON FRIDAY
“Adjust” hair nets with draw thread, as

sorted shades, special 6 for 25c.
Dressing Combs, special 12c. each.
Boot laces in black only, 36 inch, special 

3 pairs for 12c. .
Common pins, assorted, special 3 papers 

for 12c.
Real human hair cap nets, special 3 for 25c. 
Ladies’ and children’s hose supports, black 

or white, special 15c. pair.

IN TOILET SECTION ON FRIDAY
Vinolia toilet in assorted perfumes, Eng

lish Lavender, Lrvil, Sweet Pea, Lotus, Baby 
Soap, reg. 45c. per box of 3 cakes, special 
39c. box.

Peroxide bath soap, large cakes, reg. 19c* 
special 2 for 25c.

Vinolia bath soap, large cakes, refe. 25c* 
special 17c.

T. M. Bums, secretary to the Board 
: of Healtji, has received from the Child 
Welfare division of the Federal Health 
Department, of which Dr. Helen A. Mac- 
Murchy is director, several post cards, 
the object of which is to place, in the 

|; hands of as many mothers in New

graym year home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 

k saving your property. Why 
not tlvinlr of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

4

% y
WASH GOODS ON FRIDAY

200 yards imported ginghams in the 
est plaids and checks, 27 inches wide.

Special Price 28c. yard

19 SERGE DRESSES $12.75 new-
Useful plainly made serge dresses in navy, 

black and other colors. All good and sizes.brown, . . .
Quality but odd numbers to be cleared.__

On Friday Choice for $12.75
su ranee

IN DRAPERY DEPT. ON FRIDAYC.EL.JARVIS&S0N Chintz Table Covers, washable, sizes 36x36, 
regular $1.25. Special 98c each

Scrim Curtains with lace edge and inser
tion in ivory only 2 1-3 yards long.

Special $2.75 pair. 
Scrim Curtains with wide hemstitched and 

insertion in ivory only; 2*/- yards long.
Special $2.45 pair. 

Chintz covered Comfortables, large size, 
reg. $4.95. Special $2.87

74 Prince William St. 
'Phone M 130

GREAT BARGAINS IN SERGE 
SKIRTS, ALL BLACK 
ONLY A FEW, $2.95 EACH

To clear, five lovely black skirts that were 
$6.90 each, we will let these go on Friday at 
$2.95 each. Sizes 26 to 30 waist band.

Don’t miss this chance to get a knocka
bout house skirt at a nominal price.

; '"bke
krnon? 

w dty *

-GftSsJf
Portland V ase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
We have several quaint reproductions in this 

famous ware.

STAMPED GOODS ON FRIDAY
Stamped Turkish bath towels, white oolyr 

teg. 85c* special 69c...................... ••■•••••
Stamped white rompers, Indian head, suit

able for children 2 and 3 years, reg. $1*95, 
special

Stamped pillow slips, cricular, in various 
designs# reg. J1*35, special $1.20.

F.W. Daniel & Co.
* W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street

' * HEAD OF KING ST.
'Phone 2411

*
\

i

To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
foil strength of Western Canada Wheat# 

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 188

*
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Corsets, Brassieres and 
Summer Undervests

White Corsets, all sizes from 20 
to 30 in; low bust, long hip

Friday $1.29 pr
A par-

model.
Pink Bandeau Brassiere

ticularly nice shape ; sizes 32 
to 40 in

Summer Undervests—Sleeveless 
and short sleeved styles. Sev
eral weights. . . 30c, 45c, 50c

Friday 49c

(Whitewear Dept., Second Floor)

Girls’ Middies
For ages 7 to 12. Only $1.00 each

Many of these haVe become 
slightly soiled from handling. A 
tubbing will make them just as 
good as new.

Sweater Bargains
Children’s Sizes Only.

Pull-over and Coat styles in an 
assortment of fashionable colors. 
Former prices $3.00 to $6.25.

Friday—$1.50 to $4.00
Children’s Knitted Drawers.
Tight knee style. Sizes 3 to 1 2 

..... Friday—15c to 55c 
Odds in Balbriggan Vests; sizes 

10 and 1 2 years. Half price for 
35c each

years

Friday

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)

Men’s Furnishings
Neckwear at 50c.

Wonderful value. A variety of good look
ing ties in desirable colors and patterns.

Negligee and Outing Shirts.
Only $1.39 each.

Absolutely the best value to be found. Col
larless style or with collar attached.

Silk Finished Cotton Socks 
3 pairs for 90c.

Better buy a good supply at this price. 
Showing in black, brown and grey.

Coat Sweaters, $3.00 and $5.00
Several weights. Collarless or with shawl 

collar. These have been much higher in price.
Braces 50c.

Durable and comfortable styles made with 
fabric, leather or cord ends.

(Ground Floor.)
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THE*
Lives of Many VERY IMPORTANT *

Babies Saved
T*>

H0.PLESS m rtPASSilW RHEUMATISM HIE GERMAN 1NEmm■ - -I tIN SEATTLE At least half of the thirty-one babies 
receiving free milk 

the milk committee of the St.

-V.E that have been
Block of Marble Unearthed at 

Bengasi Bears Letter from 
Augustus on Laws of Cyre- 
naica.

; through
John locai council of women, would have 
died without that kindly provision, says 
the report of the distributing committee 
convener, Miss D. Coates, superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses,/told 
the committee at its meeting yesterday.
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, the chairman of the 
committee, presided and the meeting was 
held in the board of health rooms with 
a good attendance. The finances of the 
committee were considered seriously and menta[ sources
;!,mTc”temight °wis^o “"opt « Homan Empire under Augustus has been 

baby for one year to the extent of pro- made recently by Dr. Oliveno, an 
viding milk for that one particular baby. ] Italian savant in Cyrene, the ancient 
The sum of thirty dollars was said to be ek pol in Africa, founded in the 
sufficient to keep ope baby supplied with 
milk for one year and thus enable it to 

healthy and unhandicapped in

But Joffre’s Chef was Loath 
to Throw it Away— Am
using War Reminiscences.

Says “My Singing is Miser- UfltÜ Hfl TOOk “ FrUlt“3*tiV8S
| able Noise Compared With ,Jj|g f^jf fy|gjjjQj(K> 
i Harmony Here.”

mWpPFormer St! John Lady Writes j 
Interesting Description 

of Event.

:

I
m xï

R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont
London, Aug. U.-"My singing was "For oyer three years, \ MaiD-The latest war remfniscenses to

miserable noise compared to the divine to bed with Rheumatism. I treated warn Mail) 1 He latest w
harmony here*” ’doctors, and tried nearly everything be printed are those of the “chef’ who

I This answer came from the spirit of : without benefit. presided over the destinies of the French
Enrico Caruso, immediately after his j Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives. Before fal staff during the Battle of the 
death to intimate friends who arranged ,| had used half a box 1 saw improve- Mame afid who prepared the simple but
a seance, according to a story tele- 'ment; the pain was easier and the swell- j abundant menu that Marshal, then Gen-
graphed to the Daily News from its cor- j ing started to go down. I pral Joffrc sat down to at very irregu-
rrspondent at Milan. A series of qtltes- j I continued taking tills fruit medicine, ^ hours
tions, it is related, were put to the late Improving all the time, and now 1 can thc chefs culinary accomplishments
songster and the answers, as given, were j walk about two miles and do light j were not -superior to his literary talent
without equivocation. He was asked es- ( chores about the place.” > then one pities poor General Joffre and
pecially about his new surroundings. ALEXANDER MUNRO- | ît must have been a relief to the Com-

“Do you prefer your new home?” the goc- a box, 6 for $8^0, trial »l*e 28c. mnnder-in-Chief to leave the mess table 
spirit of CaruSo was asked. At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frnit- and return to the battle line.

“Absolutely yes,” came the answer. *-tives Limited, Ottawa. “During the Battle of the Marne,” says
“Do you not regret the loss of your , ___ the chef, “the General put away enough

glory?” was the next query. food to feed three ordinary men.” Then
“No,” was the response, “for the he adds naively: “I hope, Monsieur le

world is all misery and vanity. My ftHr 11/0 Tlllinr” Marchai won’t mind, what I say about
singing was miserable noise compared to VU»-fin \ I yu 11 r the General.”
the divine harmony here.” y| Lfl|\U 111 IUL One of the most amusing incidents re-

Q.—Are you perfectly happy ? , lated by the chef is that on September
A.—No, for I am afraid some trouble ■ irrir l|f AT 1 V 12, when it became clear that the enemy

will happen between my relatives on ac- HI 111 y L y I LUI I ft ¥ was in full flight northward and that
count of my bequests. II lift L I LU I LftlJn I

the menu for the dinner would be as 
much of a banquet as hi? raw material 
would permit

Just as the meal was about to be com
pleted a British automobile came up to 
headquarters with a basket of cham
pagne as a token of congratulation to the 
French staff. It came from a British 
unit “in liaison.” The chef was just get
ting ready to serve it when he noted 
that the bottles bore a German mark 
and he informed the officer of the fact. 
That worthy forbade him to serve the 
champagne to the staff and ordf.rer 
to throw the bottles away, five did, 
says the chef, “but only the next morn
ing, and they were empty.”

Si Paris, July 26—(Associated Press by
Idindon, July 27—A discovery which, 

it is claimed, will form one of the funda- 
for a history of the

25,000 PEOPLE ATTEND Ib il»

CUTICURA
n

Magnificent Scene and Chorus 
of Three Thousand Voices 
—Pageant of the Nations.

FOR HAIR AND SKIN
For promoting and maintain
ing beauty of çkin and hair 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal- 
cunt is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.

seventh century.
A Morning Post correspondent, writ

ing from Cyrene, says that excavations 
at Bengasi—the ancient Berenice which 
stood in the midst of the Gardens of the 
H es pe rides near the mouth of the river 
Lethe—have resulted in the unearthing 
of a block of marble eight feet long, one 
face of which bears a flawless Greek 
inscription of over 100 lines; the tr.inf
lation of justice in Cyrenaica, giving a 
wonderful insight into the fmancial and 
judicial conditions of the country at 
that time.

Other interesting finds are a sanctuary 
dedicated to eastern divinities, probably 
of the time of Julian the Apostate, with 
a remarkably well-preserved black 
ble statue of an Egyptian goddess. An 
extensive Ptolemac cemetery also has 
been located. An Apollonia, a Christian 
basilica of the fifth century is being ex
cavated and at Merdj, the ancient Barce, 
some jCulfic inscriptions have been found 
which are held to be of great importance 
when the history of the Arab conquest 
comes to be written.

grow up
the race of life. ,

Miss Coates in her report said the 
women’s council deserved the highest 
commendation for its work in organizing 
the milk fund committee in an effort to 

lives of tiny babies. She told 
in which the milk was

Mrs. A. H. McCready, whose hus
band is publisher of the Sackville Post, 

formerly a resident of 
St. John, was a Sackville delegate to 
the convention of the National Council 
of Women, and has since been touring 
the Pacific province and coast. She has 
written a very interesting series of art
icles for the Post, of which the fol- 

' lowing is one that appears in this weeks, 
' issue :—

and who was St’Sc. OWtaMt Z5u454c. T.kai25c. SoM 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Ira.», LimM. 144 St Fed St, W.. M..1I..L 

P'Cuticura Soap «neves «rami the$ave

Mrs. rœ
for the ways and means committee re 
ported the finances had reached a low 
obb and various means of replenishing 
th: treasury were discussed- °*
asking those who could to adopt a 
bahV was the most favored suggestion. 
Miss Coates and Miss A1‘ce,,Es,tey,,"“e 
appointed to take charge of the funds re
ceived for “adopting” babies.

The following who had been on the 
distribution committee were transferred 
to the ways and means committee as the 
need of enlarging that committee had 
been pointed out» Mrs. Mi Bohan, Miss 
Stella Pay son, Mrs. Herbert Mayes. Miss 
Ethel H. Jarvis, Mrs. tt. J- Hooper, Mrs. 
E. A. Schofield. Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Miss 
Alice Fairweather, Miss Mary Flett and 
Mrs. A. F. Robinson. ,

The secretary. Mrs. F. E. Holman, was 
asked to write a letter of thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Neil Brodie for their gener
ous and unsolicited gift of twenty-five 
dollars. Miss Estey reported that nine 
dollars had been recqjved as three months 
payment of the contribution promised 
by the Royal Standard chapter of the I. 
O. D. E. •

HÏÏ THE POOR 'On the “Princess Victoria” 
Seattle to Vancouver, July 28— 

This is a mpst delightful trip—so very 
restful! Very few people complained 
of being ill. I am told these boats are 
crowded every trip j.ust as this one is 
today, and I do not wonder at it One 
meets people from all over the landhere. 
Fpr instance a young woman asked me 

i were not in Calgary this summer; 
she said she remembered me in the Hud
son’s Bay store. Then we spoke of the 
National Council, and another traveler 
who had been visiting her sister m Kan- 

of her sister belonging to the 
National Council of Women.

One

mar-
' BRITISH STEAMER 

CANASTOLA WITH 
41 MEN MISSING

»

Very Rev. Dr. J. D. Hertz, chief rabbi 
of the British Empire, yesterday con
cluded an eleven months’ pastor*! tour 
of the empire in making his last official 
appearance in St. John. He is to leave 
this evening on the Boston train for 
Boston and New York and after visiting 
his mother in New York, will sail for

The Canastola sailed from New York England from that port. He spent a
, , on May 4 with a general cargo and was busy day yesterday. In the morning he

(Toronto Globe.) last reported leaving Sydney on June 13 addressed the children at the Hebrew
The Ulictt sale of hqiuor in Tmoeto WdLgton. She was built at Glas- school, speaking of the duty of patriot-

through blind pigs is vcry * y,, gow in jgoT, is 4,904 tons gross register Ism and telling the children they could
sudden stop before * and carries a crew of about forty-one best be good Canadians by being good

arrival of winter through the opera- cames a crew 01 80 Jews. At noon he addressed the Cana-
tion of causes other than the efforts _________ - —  --------- 1— djan club at Bond’s. In the afternoon
of the police. The generally expressed SUIT HOLDS UP BURIAL. he was entertained at Rothesay by the
opinion in the city was that the vendors ______ lieutenant-governor and in the evening
of illicit liquor have stocks on hand to „ T, . ,, ,. be addressed a large gathering in thelast a “lifetime”. But from well inform- Body of Rhmebecfc NUn Lies in Vault gL“a House.
ed sources it is learned that this is far During Lot Dispute. Diiring his stay in the dty he was the
from the case. . . guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Webber

One man, who is in a position to Beacon, N. Y., Aug. 11—An appeal has and the following ladies assisted in his 
know, says that if the Exhibition rush just been taken in the Suit of John Lown, entertainment: Mrs L. Isaacs, Mrs. I. 
equals that of last year all the surplus of Rhinebeck against the late Joseph j Webber Mrs j Goldman, Mrs. C. J: 
stock of liquor now providing for illicit Arnett which will prevent the burial of, Bassen and Miss Ray Gilbert. The corn- 
trade in Toronto will be exhausted, and Arnett’s body in the cemetery which, mittee in cbarge his reception was 
that there is no source which can be tap- for several years he managed. The body | w Webber> chairman; M. Budowitch, 
ped for renewal of supplies. will remain in the cemetery vault until, j Elman> B L Amdur, W. Levi, Max

This man, who has been taking chances ; the higher court settles the suit Marcus, William Levi, I. Goldberg and
with the O. T. A. since its first enact- ; Lown was Arnett’s stepson. Arnett,, Dr Q A press Those who were guests
ment, says that there is no system to president of the Wurtemberg Cemetery, ’ with Dp H,.rtz at Government House 
bring in liquor by the underground in Rhinebeck, planned to be buried a, were- his secretary, Mi( Valentine, W. 
route,, and that at the present time there plot alongside his wifds remains. He Webfa B L Amdur and Dr. Press, 
is only a mere trickle of smuggled liquor had a monument erected over the plot, The Q House was well filled in 
and that it is unlikely that it will ever upon which was to be inscribed his name fte evening when Dr. Hertz spoke and 
grow greater in volume. He stated that and that of his wife. .. hearty applause marked the audience’s
after Exhibition he expected to have Lown had bought from Mts. Arnett eyident appreciation of an address that 
exhausted his stock, and that he intend- her right m the burial plot, and was, w&g flt an education and ah in-
ed to go out of business. Others engag- j he contended, its sole owner, bo Arnett s jj.atjon ^£js Honor, Governor Pugs- 
ed in the same illicit trade had similar , bought another plot and was preparing ^ presided and in introducing Dr. 
intentions. After the Exhibition they j to re-mter Mrs. Arnettsi remainsit Mere Hertz gaid the c$ty Was proud to wel- 
expected that the sale of liquor by boot- j and move the monument ‘he "ew plot. cQme Mm not only because ef the high 
leggers would shrink to a minimum, ! Lown sued to prevent Arnett moving oR which he holds> but because of
and that within a few weeks there would the gravestone ^ the high regard in which the members
be no such thing as the iUicit retailing buried there. While ««‘’tigationwas hj« c^r ation ih St. John are 
of liquor. u . pending Arnett died H.s body was put ^ c0uld be assured that in St

This man also stated that the price in the eemeteryvaultawaitingtheout J<>h the winter port of Canada, he 
of liquor at “blind pigs” has gone up come of the sul‘ Jus*'c8 „,t ”be was found his congregation in a city that 
100 per cent since a few weeks after thc found for the de^en<Ja"t, .. . * had a great future where they would
carrying of the referendum, and he says. dead. Now Lown appeals P p y tbe greatest possible civil and
that this reflects the growing scarcity. pellate Division._________________ religious liberty.

The chief rabbi said it was hjs in-
téntlon to speak of the Bible as a book Windsor, Aug. 11. — Windsor retail 
and to understand it a knowledge of drUggjsts, who several months ago 
the land from which it came was neces- Notified to keep their stores closed on 
sary. tie outlined the country Pales- Sundays except for the sale of drugs 
tine in its various aspects and spoke K nd for the filling of prescriptions, or 
of the contrasts presented there. He, e|se face prosecution in the courts, are 
touched on the history of Palestine unit'seriousiy considering making representa- 
dealt with its freedom under Jewish étions to the attorney-general’s depart- 
rule and under the Crusaders, tracing i menti qD the ground that while they are 
it down until 1917, when it became part prohibited by law from selling 
of the British Empire. Of the Bible drinkg candy and cigars, half a score 
he said that in the last 100 years 200;- or more individuals have opened little 
000,000 copies of the English Bible had 'stabs ad ove, the city, where these ar- 
been circiilated. He described the Bible tides, as well as ice cream, are being 

the Magna Charta of the poor. He gold openly all day Sunday, 
quoted Matthew Arnold as saying that «We pay a heavy business tax, the 

could not Bve without the Bible. saj(le M drms |n other Unes of trade, yet, 
H. A. Powell in an eloquent address Qn tbe ground that we are violating the 

moved the hearty vote of thanks which Lord’s Day Act, we are told we cannot 
was tendered by the Lieutenant Gov- se|j on gundayS. It’s time the attorney- 
ernor, and Dr. Hertz in replying said general’s department looked into t this 
he would cherish the hope of delivering discrimination and forced these little 
a second address in St. John. The sbopg put up their shutters on Sun- 
Chief Rabbi cordially thanked Governor day>>, ga|d a prominent Ouellette avenue 
Pugsley for presiding, and the meeting drugg;3t today.

dispersed after the National An
them had been sung.

To the Perils of the Law are 
Now Added Perplexities 
Regarding the Supply of 
Illicit “Hootch.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Aug. 10.—The Birtish steam

er Canastola, from New York via Syd
ney (N.S.W.) for Wellington (N.Z.), was 
today posted at Lloyds as missing.

\

A CALAIS DOCTOR
DROWNED IN N. H. xsas, spoke

This lady belonged to Philadelphia, 
party of tourists whom I noticed par
ticularly had left Boston and reached 
Seattle by way of the Pacific coast and 

returning to Boston through Can-

St. Stephen, Aug. 10—Word has just 
been received by residents of Calais an
nouncing the drowning of Dr. J. W. J- 
Marion of Calais. The drowning oÇ- 
curred at Enfield (N. H.), where the 
doctor had been with his family. No 
particulars have been received as yet.

Enfield is in the valley of the Mas- 
the main line between Boston

come to
% H ere 

«da.
The last night of my stay 

I was privileged to enjoy “ 
farer,” or America’s Passion Play.. U 
Stadium of the University of Washing
ton made a fitting place for simh a piay- 
Twenty-five thousand people filled the 
seats, so arranged that no one need re
move her hat. I shall not attempt a 
description of the scene, with the great 

of the American Navy 
and 

when the 
with a

ESCAPES TRIAL FOR - 
DEATH OF GIRL

in Seattle 
‘The Way-

coma on
and Montreal. It is near the Vermont 
border.

Montreal, Aug. 10—Alfred Leger, the 
medical student of Laval POLICE RESCUE NEGRO

FROM DETROIT MOB
Detroit, Aug. 11—A fight starting at 

a baseball game On the outskirts of De
troit led to the shooting of two white 
boys, one perhaps fatally, and an at
tempt to lynch Sam Griggs, a negro, who 
is alleged to have done the shooting.

Griggs Vas saved by -the arrival of 
local police and reinforcements from 
Hamtrantck, a suburb, after a crowd of 
men and boys had severely beaten him 
with fists and baseball bats, and had 
tied a rope around his neck with the an
nounced intention of hanging him.

The boys wounded were Victor Biid- 
kuski, and Peter Nadradowski, each 
twelve years old. The condition of the 
latter is said to be serious. They were 
in a crowd that had chased Owen Griggs, 
a negro, to the home of Sam Griggs, his 
cousin, after Owen was said to have 
struck a white child in an altercation 
over a seat at the game.

Owen sought safety in the house, ac
cording to the police, and when Sam 
Griggs came outside and faced the 
crowd at his front door, Mrs. Mary An
drews, his sister, handed him a revolver 
and he fired into the crowd, wounding 
the boys.

The crowd attacked the negro, and 
one brought a rope and put it 

around his neck.
Stanley Gorlezvk, a Hemtramck police

man, tried to rescue Griggs, but was 
overpowered. A riot call was sent in, 
and pofice reserves succeeded in getting 
Griggs away from his attackers and 
dispersing the crowd. The three negroes 
were arrested.

Griggs is said to have admitted the 
shooting, but declared he was fired on 
first.

fourth year 
University, who was accused of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Atice Lavalles, of Sorel, who died 
last June from the effects of an illegal 
operation alleged to have been performed 
by the accused, was tqday liberated by 
Judge Cusson, who said that the only 
real evidence against Leger, that of the 
dying girl’s ante-mortem statement, was 
Inadmissable, and not sufficient for him 
to commit Leger for trial.

searchlights 
playing over
lighting up the dark corners 
crowd were dispersing. I was 
very enthusiastic American woman who 
never failed to stand and salute the flag 
when it passed near us. • _ „

The leading actors were Wayfarer 
en Anglican clergyman, and Under
standing,” a noted actress, both of whom 
had truly magnificant voices, rich and 
full, and floating out clearly even to th* 
rear seats. The chorus dt three thou- 
sand voices, male and female occupied 
seats in the centre of the stadius or 
rather close to the stage, from which 
“Wayfarer” and “Understanding^ always, spoke. Some members of the chtru« 
left the floor at times *> takeJ>arLL 
the scenes enacted on the stage, 
grand finale was the parade, or m«i£
East the audience. Such a magnificant 
scene, 1 have never witnessed, including 
United States marines and miUtary,_the 
Eagles in their spotless white. the Elti 
in their attractive uniform, pohee, 
the Red Cross Nurses, the Camp Fire 
Girls, Indians and Squaws m their vel
vet and plush apparèl embroidered gold, 
and all their feathers, br8ugh‘f
from the Indian Reservation to take part . ........ rm ....... « m _ . _•

in world had its UUU ' “ " ,

” ^"ÎBrittiJs0 haend wal ted^y A RO M Uf] OIP New York, A ÏÏ. - A “suitide

and passed in the centre at the _________ Harry M. Warren, president of the
rear and passed upon the stage again. “Save-a-Life” League.
One wondered how ever so large a stag* Black and Tan, With Sharp “During the first six months ” he 
could hold them but it did, with the A/r 1 said> “there were reported to the league
regulars or doughboys in a single line at Barks, Notifies Masked 6,50!) suicides, of whom 4,527 
the rear as the remainder of the procès- nf males, and 1,982 females. In the firstlion marohed past Robbers of Approach Ot half ’of 1920 2 771 silicides were re-

The twenty-five thousand audience was 'tT’îotîme ported in the United States 1,810 males
, ~.sked to join in the singing of On- V11U111S. . and 961 females.”

ward Christian Soldiers” as the procès- ------------- The average age of the male suicide
sinn took its place on the stage. Need- is forty-three years. Unskilled economic
less to Say. the chorus sang as ->ne (New York Times.) conditions, with loss of employment and
;:„L A familiar soprano solo was Frank Feis, 26 years old of 345 East busjness faiiures are blamed by Dr.
“The Holv Citv”. Much of the music 151st Street, was escorting Miss Jennie Warren for the “wave.”
was familiar, including “Lead Kindly Ganley of 480 East 137th Street to her , „The most dreadful phase of this re- 
liirht” and the “Alleluia Chorus." home early yesterday after a reception, i pnrL>> bis statement continued, “is the

gT ,,,..11 nat attempt a description of when a little black-artd-tan dog ran ,tiful fact that, while 225 children end- 
ttl„ Bjb)e SCenes so beautifully depict- from a vacant lot on the east ®lde of ed their lives in the first half of 1920,
,d in true oriental coloring from the Southern Boulevard near 143rd stre-t. the number has more than doubled this
TGhvlonian Captivity to the Resurrec- On seeing them about 100 feet off, the year „ of these lattefl 214 Were boys

» black-and-tan stopped, lifted a bind leg, flnd ,were girls, a total of 807. The
Seattle wished, I understand this dropped his tail to horizontal, aimed hls aTerage age isi Boys, sixteen; girls, fif- _______ ...

nageant may become an annual insti- nose at them like a pointer and gave teen A large percentage of the girls w Increase is Held to be The Cause (Montreal Herald)
two sharp yelps. took poison rind most of the boys shot _Mav e Reauest For Arbitration. The arraignment court was without

1 We are nearing Vancouver, .and the The couple was puzzled, but tW | themselves, according to the report 7 q ______ a judge this morning until the breach
l a nerfect day And -low my proceeded toward the dog, which shifted i —------------1 *1* Windsor Aug 11__A six-cent fare will was filled by Judge Choquet, whowestern wanderings of nearly two slowly sideways to keep its nose aimed poLICE CHIEF SENT UP be^ieceêsar^ on the local street railway tailed his sitting at the Juvenile Court

months must speedily come to an end. at them. When the man and woman , FOR TRIAL ON system'if the wares of motortnen and to relieye the congested condition at
1 have tried tif tell my readers of the came alongside of the black-and-tan two . FORGERY CHARGE, conductors are to b? increased five cents the court house. Judge Leet was out
Post something of the many things I masked men suddenly jumped from be- sherbrook, Que, Aug. 11—Charges an hour after one year’s service,-the On- of town and not expected to arrive 
have seen and heard. There is much hind.a sign board in the lot, where they inst F.tienne l.aramce, chief of mil- tario Hydro Commission has notified the until this afternoon Judge L»™*»1
thlt mhriit be said of this wonderful apparently had been using the little ; )Ce of East Angus, of forging legal windso£ Coundl is at Old Orchard Beach for his holi-
wastern land of ours, as well as that of animal as a sort of periscope to inch- documents were lieard before Judge Mtl- A letter from W W. Pope, commission days and Judge Cusson, it was reported
.... neighbor's to the South. A brief cate the approach of hold-up prospects. ; vena ,n the local magistrate’s court yes- seCretary, in reply to notifications that this morning, missed his tram from St. New York—Exposure to sun, dust and
stay in Vancouver another stop-oWer in “March into that lot H you make a terday> and Chief Laramee was com- the council had endorsed the men’s wage Johns. „ wind has a very bad effect upon the sk
Winnioec and a day or so in Montreal sound, I’ll shoot you both, said one miHed for trial at the next term of the demands, said the commission felt that On account of the absence of all the and complexion. There is a way to ov*
and the Continent wiU be crossed and I of the robbers who carried a«’vo,'c^ court of King’s Bench. because of decreased living costs there judges, Judge Choquet, who was in- comte this. “It is my own d‘^LT7
shall again be where the Tantramar They were soon about sixty feet from - should be no increase granted. formed of the delay stepped into the takes just one night P* Sn“hwnder
hreezer blow the sidewalk and the second robber be tLU_!-----------U-------------------- -------Aid. Hooper, appointed by the Car breach and the arraigmente were gone vdous results,'’says Mae Edna Wilder

MAUDE W. McCREADY. gan to search Feis. He had hardly Men’s International Union to represent ihrough with. In the La Presse case, ^hçn her friends ask her abou_h
beguun when Feis saw across the vacaht p||||| CD A INFANTUM ! the employes, said lie was- convincel a in which argument was to have been derful complexion and the improved ap
block a man wlaking briskly from the UllULEIIH HllHH I URI six_ceBt faTe is not neCessary to allow completed this morning, there was no pearance of her hands and arms, ion
driection whence he and Miss Ganley THE FATAL DISEASE for the increase asked for. He said fur- hearing. Judge Cusson presided in ran do the same tting if you foBowmy
had come. He had hopes for a minute , THE FATAL DIKEASt thcr that- with arbitration of the ques- the session and was in possesion of all advice," she says. T fed it my duty to
that the robbçrs would become fright- _ CHILDREN tion practically declined by the commis- the facts presented by the defence and tel! every giri and woman wnai 1
ened and run. ' Both men looked nervous Ur VniULync. sion, he would seek redress under the In- the prosecution. This case was not wimdertol pr^ripbon did for me. tost
and watched the dog. - --------- . dustrial Disputes Act. caUcd and ffiay come before the judge think of it. A» this change in a sing

When the newcomer was about forty Mothers should look well after their An increase front six tickets for a in the afternoon. night. I never tire of telling otnere jusi
feet away, the blaek-and-tan began to g ones during ,the hot summer rter to a straight five-cent fare was -------------- —------------------- ”*at brought about such remarkame re-
liark savagely and make short rushes months as this is the time of year when ordered by the commiSsion recently. NEW INTERNATIONAL suits. Here is the identical formula tnat
in the direction of the pedestrian. The this summcr complaint is most pre- Commission officials said the increase POSTAL TREATY removed every defect from my race,

„ n t . , black-nnd-tan was estimated by Feis to Talent. jt begins with a profuse diar- was necessarv because of the $900,000 _ . 0, -rh, d„iP,n)ion of the neck, hands and arms. Until you «y n(Canadian Press Despatch.) wHgh about forty karats, but it had a rhoca, the stomach becomes irritated to be expended this summer in rehabilita- n®=“^al p^ttiL^ontnt^sted by the foT? n“ ijl’^aonltea-
Montreal. Aug. 10- Two men were bigh„pitched snarl which caused the VOItalting and purging set in, and thé tion of the system’s rail-bed and rolUng- ^"^"Inational Congress in Madrid change U will make in 3*^ ”e 8PP1,ca

instantly killed and a third severely in- nP^.c()mer to bound backward at the i matter ejected from the stomach lias a t k las-, inti-rnationalt-img thp ro„ tion- The prescription, which > ou
"red through a premature explosion of ^C„ote. When it jumped up on its ; bilious ^ppearuriTe; the child rapidly -------------- ----- ----------------- , '^’ e'of toe next posM conference îo at y°°r °Wn h°mC’ “ 85 ^

blasting powder in the quarry of the ,id legg showed its teeth and barked | loges flpsb and is soon reduced to great FIRE-TRAPS MUST GO. gramme of the n p ‘ lows: - , . .
fire-proof crushed stone company, Mas- ‘™n ^ pasfierby edged out into the, lan our and prostration which in agréai ^ t „ . ..p heAd m, S n21r here eariV Go to aPy ^7 st0rC *fd
Ln and Seventeenth Avenue, Rose- i 8gpet’ and deScrihed a half-circle, reach- ; ma^y eases terminates fatally. “Down with the fire traps >s the Zermatt a health resort near here, y «nts’ worth of ordinary oatmea and
raount, this afternoon. | ing the sidewalk again about too feet! Jo^uickly offset the vomiting, purg- slogan ^ha ^ th« month. & npw d simpH- oLeal

ifU^h^rtwo’ robbers «lanced admiringly at ! ' g _ rDC sores” are to be removed if owners do fied international postal treatj be pre- ^ in every package of Derwillo.
... „ ,. i The two robb s g papb DR. FOWLER S not take steps to put them in a safe con- sented for discussion at Stockholm. Before applying Derwillo cleanse the

Portland. Me., Aug. 10-The Canadian their dog and then significant y at eacn , vs - OF dition. Mayor Duggan and Fire Marshal ------------- — skin thoroughly with a good cleansing
schooner Kaduskak was permitted to ( other, 1 ^ , on" the thorough- W. Peters recently made a round of the PLAN TO DECREASE amtq eream. (Liska cold cream I have found
land 18,000 pounds of halibut, today. ; WILD STRAWBERRY city and found that poor buildings were OF AUSTRIAN CIVIL SERVANTS to ^ the beet.) The first application will
Permission was given upon représenta- ness of the dog’s t 6_ $43 . . . numerous. Some were veritable fire retrenchment astonish yon. Tt makes the skin appear
tion that Captain Bert Payzant was ,.roreededw,ththerobhery, tak ng VW sh ld he^ administered. traps, while others were a menace to the Vienna, July 25—,rl« T,fbusto<ss transparent, smooth and velvety. Ies-
unaware of the cancellation of the war- and a gold watch frçm Fen. Mrs. Charles Kretlow Wideview, gaf£T of thp , gome had been and economy commission of business Jv rppommend this method for
time privilege for Canadian vessels to “Stay here for five minutes. \Vc 1 Sask wrdes: "I have used Dr. Fowlers ^ P 1 • f years, said men appointed by the government some ,allow skin, shiny Dose, freckles,
Und fish at United- States ports. be waiting out thede to shoot you if you | Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer «nd^on^ Y ’„me. months ago has submitted its first re- p^res. rough skin.

, come out before that ” said the man pomplaint. 1 think it saved my little 6X,u’ld ^ J„npaTlœ mayor states port. Its most interesting feature is a " ^nkiPS, and, in fact, everv
with the revolver. Then they started gjrVs 1jfe one t|,s. as she was so bad 1 thatgjt hag beenddepided to notify own- plan for decreasing the number of Hpm)sh tbp faee, hands arid arms are
off, petting the dog, who danced frantic-j thought she was go ng to die A friend erg <)f thesc bJildlmrs if these property government employes. heir to. If ronr peek or chest is disenl-
ally about their legs and gave little sup- advisedme about Dr Fowleri^ so I Qwners cm|]d bp that thc struc- It purposes gradually to select menjn ^ fmm PipoR„re, apnlv this combi-
pressed barks of delight________ [ got a bottle and it helped her right mùgt |j(. rppaired and made habit- groups from various 8"d | nation there and the objectionable de-

Defying The Evidence “"oon’t endanger your child’s hrolth by 8^^di^^wifi^e offered fo^sde °by the tenable them to' find P™^0^ I aWrtriv’and^wfn^ot nr^

“Yes” replied Jones. “Why, he’d cat bottle; put up only by 1 he 1. Muourn employment bureau,
a taw onion and then say he hadn’t Co- Undteti. Toronta. Ont

the vast human sea

■

Rheumatism !GETS A CONTRACT
FOR $8,000,000 H yotir root «tt leaky would you 

wait 1er bed weather to 
repair HIHalifax, Aug. 10—J. P. Porter, con

tractor, of Halifax, was notified from 
Ottawa tonight that the government had 
awarded him the contract for sections 
one and two of the Welland Canal, frdm 
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. The dis
tance is seven miles, and the cost is 
$8,000.000. It is estimated that it will 
take four years to complete the work. 
Mr. Porter expects to start work iit ten 
days. There were three other tendetes. 
and Mr. Porter’s bid was $17,000 below 
the lowest. _________

T.R.C’s
with the help of Summer weather 

make your recovery sure. 
#1.00 at your dtwggiife

i- -"t

«““Æ SUNDAYS
some

WAVE OF SUICIDE
£to?«, CFNeil^Pharmacy?E. J. Mahoney8; 
in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

SWEEPS OVER U. S. were

Hairs Will Vanish
After TM* Treatment

mar
met (Toilet Helps)

You can keep your arms, neck or face 
„ AV-T7 free from hair or fuzz by the occasional

GIRL OF 22 YEARS OF AGE use 0f plain delatone and in using it you
CHIEF OF GANG OF BANDITS need bave n0 fear of marring or injur- 

Pittsburu Pa Aug. 11—The police ing the skin. A thick paste is made by 
have arrested Marjorie Irwin a 22-year- mixing some of the powde”d.bpl8bafrs 
oW girl who says her home is in Phil- with water. Then spread on the hairs 
ndelnhia and her alleged “gang” of five and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash 
met said to be «sible for,many the skin and all traces of hair have 
daring holdups and robberies in this vanished. Be careful, however, to get 
section during the past six weeks. real delatone.

soft

were

/ as

men\

i .

Hot Summer Sun Trying
On the Complexion

How to Protect Your Skin and Bring 
Roses to Your Cheeks

was
“JUDGELESS” COURT.

But Judge Choqtiet Saved The Situation.SAY SIX-CENT FARE
rnrenwn IN WINDSOR

cur-

to have beautiful hands and arms and 
no matter how rough and ungainly the 
hands and arms are or what abuses they 
have had through hard work and ex
posure to sun and wind, this combina
tion will work a wonderful transforma
tion. Thousands 
the same results

Miss o. C. says: “My fcomplexkm was 
poor and my skin rough. My neck, chest, 
hands and arms were dark from expo- 

The very first application of this

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does Its 
Work Overnight You Can Pre

pare It at Home.

who are using it report 
I hate had.”

sure.
wonderful DerwillO-oatmeal combination 
convinced me that my poor complexion 
and skin blemishes would soon be a 
thing of the past. In a few weeks all 
these unsightly defects had entirely dis
appeared and I shall always use it to 
keep my complexion at its best all the 
time. I have recommended R to my girl 
friends and they are just as enthusiastic 
over it as I am- We all use it before 
going to the theatre, dances or parties) 
and it’s wonderful what a difference it 
makes in our appearance.”

Mrs. G. V. writes: “Oatmeal and Der
willo have worked miracles with my 
complexion. I had many despised wrin
kles and a sallow, rough skin. My hands 

were covered with freckles.,

won-

1WD MEN KILLED ’ 
BY AN EXPLOSION

can

and arms
After eight weeks’ use of Mae Edna 
Wilder’s wonderful complexion prescript 
tion these objectionable defects have en-, 
tireiy vanished. I look ten years youngs 
er, and advise every girl and woman to 
try it and feel confident after one or two, 
applications they will use it continually, 
and be just as favorably impressed with) 
it as I am. I recommend it to all of mjrl 
friends."

NOTE—To get the best effect he sure; 
to follow the complete directions cob- 
tamed in everv package of Derwillo, and1 
it is so simple that anyone can use !tJ 
and so inexpensive that any g!H or wo-' 
man ran afford it. Department stores 
and druggists guarantee that there will] 
be a noticeable improvement after 
first application or they will refund theV- 

. Tt is sold in this citv at all toilet1 
counters nndter a mooes- refnnd guaraa-

!

CANADIAN LANDS FISH

■■ ■■ fl fl You ârê notrfi/FMA f-TwbfnL u z. civin izji'oïk
ment for Eczema and Skin îrrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Jr. 
Chase fc Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 6UC. a. 

aHdealers or Kdewnson. Bates A CMl,

money
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WAS SHE DEAD?

- By CHARLES McMANUS

"~'-nr*rSR " V
/ /
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É ASTOR IN Economical
because it 4 all pure tea

SALADSIIn
ays Tribute to Chivalry and 

Fairness of Her Fellow 
Members. TEA

yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. em

Irginia Rice in N. Y. Evening Post) 
xmdon, .July 28.— “Nothing is too 
d if what you, stand for is bigger 
n what you are.” It is this know- 
ge that sustains Lady Astor as she 
es the trail for women in British 
tics and takes her place as the sole 
-tentative of women in the House 
Commons. The first woman to be 
ted to Parliament, she must meet the 
mit problem of doing pioneer Work, 
wat ideal of subconscious opposition 
imÎRtable, for not only must she 
a lone hand and strive to present a 
an’s point of view to 600 men, but 
is continually in conflict with the 
:al undercurrent of the House, 
it that Parliament has failed to ao- 
her a royal welcome ! Of this she 

res one in a voice so full of South- 
iharm and fervor that the reporter 
is to doubt her own senses a'nd 
ders if she is actually sitting under 
ithic celling in one of the corridors 
ie Houses of Parliament, 
have nothing to complain of in the 

ude of the House of Commons,” 
says. “All the members have treat- 
nc with extraordinary chivalry and 

As for fair play—it is the very 
of English politics ! An excel- 

example of both the courtesy and 
ice of English politicians is their 
;ude toward other countries. If any 
ober ever tries to say anything in the 
t derogatory of the United States 
my other .Allied Power, the general 
* of the House is immediately 
nst him. Particular exception is 
n to any unfriendly allusion to the 
eel States.”

SafemUkkt TS ad INVALIDS
WrorisMig,
DiguOblt,
Ho Cooking.
F« hhals, Uiâlidâ aad Gzurisg CfciUna. Kick Milk, Malted Grata Extract ia P.wdw.

)

*31»

unmarried mothers and their babies 
would stand a far better chance of being
passed quickly.”

“As a matter of fact,” her political 
secretary interpolated, “Lady Astor Is 
really like a woman minister without 
portfolio. Since she is the only woman 
in Parliament, most of the women’s work 
is necessarily focussed through her, as 
their one real representative and the 
person most interested in legislation for 
women and children. The women’s 
organizations, as well as countless indi
vidual women, tend to use her as their 
medium and mouthpiece. Approximate
ly 1,500 letters aref mailed to her every 
week, at least four or five times as many 
as most of the other members of the 
House receive.”

It is Lady Aster’s belief that the fu
ture of women in English politics de
pends upon theit ability to organize. A 
big step in this direction Was the form
ation a few months ago of a big con
sultive committee, the outcome of ■ a 
series of conferences of Women’s socie
ties, called together by Lady Astor, and 
imtlar in aims and methods to the Na- 

career. tional League of Women Voters in Am-
n English politics,” she maintains, “I erjca_
: not found it a particular handicap <>i believe that women’s fight has just 
>e an American-born woman. My begun,” Lady Astor declares. “The wave 
irican origin is now taken for grant- of sentiihent roused by Women as war 
Perhaps it is because I haven’t a work has Waned, and there is a rising I 

i of anythihg but Anglo-Saxon reaction against increasing opportuni- 
d. Not only has there been very lit- yes for women, There is also eorfsider-
dverse comment, but the suffragists abje apathy among the new women RV Tnv ptCTOT
worked with me before my elec- TOters. This is especially noticeable as SCARED Orr_____ 4

have proved their bigness by never regards women jurors. It ie difficult to Caller Awav Alter He
dug the slightest vestige of petty gtem the growing custom of challenging 7
itment and in backing me up and wometl jurors in cases involving a mor- ______
ling by me loyally. al offence against a woman or a child ,v Vnrk Times 1
ter all, the most important qnali- OP the sanctimonious grounds that the . \ , , ,g lenK't;h by Mrs.
on for an English member of Par- impending trial is too indelicate for ftm- „ ^Golden of 911 Southern Boule
nt is the possession of Anglo-Saxon ininc cars, so long as so many women vard thc Bronx yesterday caused a busi- 
?. There are a great many English are folind who are only too glad to get ’ tron Df y|lcr husband Samuel, 

People, but they are not out ,)f jury duty. Sometimes they actu- who g *7 of age_ tu beat a hasty
English thinking people. To this ^ withdrow, voluntarily, if the judge retreat after he had shot Samuel in

• class belong those who have been gi them a„ opportunity. the right forearm With a revolver. The
jht up on the English Bible and m- “fcnthuslnsm of the tew alone wiU not „ are iooking for Sam Rosansky, 
ted with the ideals based on the te enough What the Rnglish women ^ddre6s „ttknawn who is charged by
=e of Moses and the mercy of eitirens lack> most of all, is organization, fhp Goldens with having done the shoot-
it and until they do organize they can in- .
owever, there was one occasion, fluence up to a point, it is true, but they *'

Astor reflected, “when the drink can never command.”
actually attempted to use my -*4----- ------» ■>»

can girth as a weapon against 
r constituency. Various members' 
ir organizations made street comer 
hes and referred to me as an “Am- 
i prohibitionist” and “Mrs. Pussy- 
' but they soon found out that the 
ge Britisher can’t be “come over” 
mat.
ut in spite of liberal-niindedness 
justice, the position of one woman 
ling in the midst of 600 men is 
id to be a trying one. It is a posi- 
, moreover, jinique in character, so 

the press is apt to regard it as le
gate prey for an amusing tale.

don’t suppose that the only woman 
Parliament could survive without a 
;e of humor,” Lady Astor admits, 
t if she only could it would be bet- 
for her in a way. At least, the press 
lid be bound to report lier speeches 
rally, and without garbling certain 
lions. ,
Positively, the men reporters capi- 
ze the light side of a woman’s speech 
such an extent that they actually 
by misrepresenting her altogether, 

ring election time there are both men 
1 women reporters present, and it is 
liceable when the various reports are 
blished that the men generally 
induing of a woman’s speech, and 
wotoen catch it The editors, of 

rse, rare greedy for the amusing elc- 
t”

«

■
a./

less.
nee

■
■

The Best “Bite” S 
of all-

» _
» —is a Bght, tatty, nourish. fg
* Inf sandwich, prepared 
g from—

■
m

mafrfuTSlrth Accepted
ith these facts in mind, it is easy to 
rrstand why .her American birth has 
T been a real obstacle to Lady A«- •fltsisMn vs

■ Take a few in year kit ■
■ TW/™ ^7 <r*e</ ■
H is sold every*

“ ■

Had Shot Her Husbano,

I Rosansky, several months ago, pur- 
i chased a cigar stand in a downtown of- 
! fice building from Golden for $1,600.

FARING DISMISSAL Klï'.hTS’S
Detroit, Aug. 11.—Afraid his employ- This Golden refused and Rosansky 

ers would “fire” him, because» he had drew a revolver. Golden and he grap- 
smashed up an auto belonging to the pled. An electric fan fell on them while 
firm, Hugh Dewitt a sixteen-year-old they were struggling, and the revolver 
stock boy for the Economical Drug Co., was discharged. Then Mrs. Golden, 
■returned to the store, went info the cel- screaming, leveled her toy pistol at the 
lar and shot himself through the heart, intruder and he ran away.

BOY COMMITS SUICIDE,me

What Is Every Mother’s Hope 
For Her Children?

Sturdy, energetic children radiating health, are 
of pride and joy to their parents. And 

their development depends largely on their food.
r *

Children, undernourished and Unwisely fed are 
Weak and unhealthy, and many times anemic. Disease 
easily grasps them, for their undeveloped constitu
tions are unable to resist the disease germs.

No food will have greater influence in making 
your children vigorous and healthy than Grape-Nuts. 
Served with milk or cream, Grape-Nuts is an ideal 
body, brain and nerve food. It is made from wheat 
pnd barley. Grape-Nuts offers a high food value, 
and it is as delicious as it is healthful.

Children find delight in the crisp, sweet rich- 

ppapt of G l'ftpC-NOt8.

A dish at breakfast Or lunch for a few days 
end you’d agree “There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts. 
Nutrition and economy combined.

a source

miss

Members Help Her
aside from this rather exas- 

the part of the
owever,
ting attitude on 
s, there are other and more nearly 
rmountable problems. Yet Lady 
or encounters no organized opposi- 
, no cleaVage in ideals between men 

On the contrary, she rewomen.
es invaluable support from men like 
jor Jack Hills, who have actually 
■iftceti their own popularity in their 
! for femininism. There are a great 
ly men in Parliament, however, who 
ipathice with a woman’s point of 
V, but will not go the length of ftght-

There are certain bills,” Lady Astor 
Inins, “that naturally women 
re interested in and more eager to 

If there were

are

through than men. 
y more women in the House repre- 
ting more votes and pressing for 
men’s questions, it would make a 
mendous difference, and bills such as 

Guardianship of Infants Bill, the 
nal Law Amendment Bill, and the 
arking more just conditions for

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”

DOROTHY DARNIT—THE ONLY LOGICAL ASSUMPTION
WHAT WAS L 

THE - 
MATTER?

’TtVou KhloVJ MVT 
MOTHER IN LAW!
IS MAD AT ME.

------ STL So I TRlED<-
fNi,To square
g \'V^ MVSEV-P r

% VJHAT DID 
SHE SAV ?"SÉT worked

HAR ER THAN
WHAT <— 
Did vou 

DO? C

MOUTH

r4 You DID 
TO-DAT (-5Z32$

?«A1erves
jnf. n ê

£1:he
ïesla'rap* ÆP*

country

\ nnni

I

(Copyright 4»«. toy The Ball gyndicate.
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fcHMannESSESj
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SIMMONS MArmiÜ
for Sleep

I BLUE LABKI. I ^

il ££=7

8
4i V -'fx

Guaranteed by '
Limited

Manufactured and \

Simmon»
i

i

Your Dealer ’s 
Unqualified Endorsement 
of Simmons Mattresses

: /
A

WAN « CAMA1A

IMMONS LIMITED makes this uncompromising 
I statement to éfery merchant who sells Simmons 
I Mattresses:

4

“Cut open any Simmons Mattress that comes into 
your store. If you do not find it up to specifications, 
or bette ship back every item of Simmons mer
chandise and never send us another, order.”

As the largest single factor in the bedding business, 
we are concerned for the integrity of the industry, and the 
consequent well-being of the people of Canada.

We know the actual facts of Mattress making. For 
responsible manufacturer—there are some whoevery

do not hesitate to slip in material “renovated” from old, 
dirty mattresses, or even mattresses discarded by hos
pitals and homes where there has been contagious
disease.

We are concerned to protect you against old materials, 
dirty materials, infected materials in your mattresses.

9

You can buy these fine, sanitary 
Simmons Mattresses in four 

styles, distinguished by Labels 
of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—£25 White Label-£72.75

We guarantee that every mat
tress bearing the Label of Sim- , 
mons Limited is built for sleep— 
of pure, clean, new cotton.

Sealed in a carton roll in our 
great, sun-flooded work-rooms. 
Delivered to you sealed—sweet 
and clean through and through.

Ticking of the best.

Stitching and tufting Close, 
firm, uniform.

A mattress.resilient, luxurious. 
Built for sleep.

1

9
O I», Slamcma Umlted _

Your dealer will be glad to» 
point out the Simmons Label. 
His protection as well as yours.
Canada has no Pure Bedding Laws 

—but Simmons Limited has!
Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for “ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep,” and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night’s Rest.”

NOTE
The responsibility 
of a manufacturer 
does not qnd with 
makinga mattress 
clean aad pure. It 
must be delivered 
to your home in a 
dirt-proof pack
age, sealed by the 
manufacturer in 
the factory.SIMMONS LIMITED

r Factories:
WINNIPEG

"X
VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

JBuilt Jor Sleep
i
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pagei* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mink Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE i

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Practically new

Ford Runabout, with Vz ton truck 
body thrown in. Certified com
pletely overhauled and newly 
painted; honeycomb radiator. All 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY'S GROCERY.

WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET-TWO COMFORTABLY, WANTED—AT ONCE, A °fOT'office ^wo^one^whl has piss

street,iBTelepthoneh<Me’7(X»-lL ^ Westfield Centre, Telephone Westfield stating what school attended.—Norl

No. 5.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 46 GAR- 
den street, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, 

all modem improvements. Apply 7 Co
burg street. 3108—8—15

FLAT TO LET—NORTH END. AP- 
ply H. E. Chittick, 68 Celebration St.

3112—8—12

ROSE-„ Ttr"f_FARM, $1,000,FOR SALE - BEAUTIFUL 
FOR SALE 75 ACRE e » ] wood Piano> Hallet-Davis make. Party

ance fruit, sugar maples, 60-ft.

rsiSKrT--.--®;»
hold, central, baths, lights, nmheating $?,0W,terms. Brmk Mou^
Freehold, «ntrel Freeholcl^ot.^^ ^ 
moderate price.—n.

Wm. St, Main 3561.

3123—8—12 rup & Co, Wholesale Grocers, City.
3135—8-3114—8—15

■153157- 8-13
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR------- ------ ---- ---------------------------------—

Steamer Majestic. Apply on board WANTED—FIREMEN, BRAKEMI 
Friday! P. R. References required. | beginners $150, later $250

3129—8 12 (which position ?) Write RailvKs.-y, 1
Times. 8

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, large and cool, with 

good table board. Very central, two, 
minutes frqm King. Terms reasonable, 
84 Princess street. 3080—8—15

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage.—M. 4761.

FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK COAT, 
$6. Phone 2986-21.

FOR SALE—LARGE HOT WATER 
Furnace. Main 432.

2997—8—13 AUTO FOR SALE—FORD ROAD- TO LET—HEATED SIX ROOMED 
ster in good condition. New tires, Flat. Modern improvements. Apply 

1921 License. Also Overland with 1921 Box 134, Hampton Station.
License. Royden Foley, 300 Union 
street, Phone 1338. 3113—8—16

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK AT 
night in soda fountain. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 3136-8-15
3097—8—13 8084—8—18 WANTED — FIRST CLASS C, 

penter. State wages. Apply Bos 
3121—3

TO LET—LARGE, SUNNY, FURN- 
ished room, lights, phone, bath, priv

ate family, central. Box A 19, Times 
3083—8—16

TO LET—FIRST CLASS HEATED 
Flat, 8 rooms and bath. Also heated 

rooms. Apply 72 
3078—8—15

3088—8—15 WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher for Lorneville School District 

!No. 11. Apply James McGavour, secre
tary of trustees, Lorneville.

21, Times.FOR SALE—GREATEST BUY OF
the season, T.ilght Six McLaughlin, apartment, four 

Model D 65, good Tires and License. Summer street
r£&1Ki8,SS'E!5A’' TO LET 3 ROOM FLAT."ELEC- 

3140—8—13

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, CHEAP 
for cash.—5(j Marsh Road.

Office.
WANTED — DRUG CLERK . 

once. Good wages. Apply Box A 
3016—3

Me.
3004—8—13 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

light, bath, 13 Orange St.
2989—8—12 Times.

tries. Apply Box A 17, care Times.
8076—8—18 '

BICYCLE FOR SALE-^M. 1046-31. WANTED— PANT MAKERS.
Steady employment. Apply A. It 

Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain St.
3044—8—17

3082—8—15-173001 WANTED — TWO GOOD L I ’ 
Bench Carpenters, also good macl 

hand, familiar with wood working li 
ness. Apply Christie Wood-working '

8—9—’

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY1 
in St. John, 1 Gray Dort Special, 1920 

model, only run 3,000 miles. ,AY’ill sell at 
a bargain.—Phone 4499-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen. Private 

3120—8—13

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 139 EL- 
liott Row. Immediate possession. Ap

ply 139 3010—8—13

FOR SALE—E FLAT ALTO SAXA- 
plione with case. Brass, low pitch, 

single octave key in first class condition. 
Apply Wm. H. Jones, Armory, phone 
Main 3775. . 2917—8—15

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT DART.
Price $100; also Odd Pieces of Furni

ture at 55 Pitt street, phone M. 1848-11.
2903t-9—12

family. Phone 3195-11.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR jLtd.
Un,VonnisUeetAPPly WANTED—-EXPERIENCED STO

______ _________ ____________ man, one familiar with Rubber B
WANTED — GIRLS. — APPLY TO jng, Packing and Hose preferred. Ap 

Matron General Public Hospital. Box J 199, Times.
3043—8—13

3130—8—15 FLAT TO LET—17 LOMBARD ST. 
! Can be seen from 1 to 4 Friday.

3090—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
3133—8—18King Sqüare.Prince 3024—8—13 FOR SALE—I GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing, 1920 Model, only run 4,000 miles.
Price $750 for quick sale.—N. B. Used T() LET _ FLAT 103 GILBERTS 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 3131—8—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
3138—8—15FOR SALE-HOUSE, 243 CHAR 

lotte street. Apply to Mrs. a Ernest 
Fairweather. Phone Main ^

Peters. 2838—8-
3007—8—13Lane. Rent $10. TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- __________

ed for housekeeping or otherwise, with I WANTED __ EXPERIENCED GIRL
stove, $4 per week.—M. 2493-21, 1361 18 years, for confection store, 10

3039—8—-13 ! j)ock gt, 3033—8—15

WANTED — A CAPABLE MA 
cook for a construction crew. Apj 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346—8-

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty,- Ltd.FOR SALE - BABY CARRIAGE, „„ SALE _ ONE CADILLAC

almost new, 276 Pitt street,. Mam Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new -----------------------
3736-31. . 2916—8—12 j newly panted and in good run- FOR RENT—AUGUST AND SEP-

CASE, ML o*

JTÎ±2 FO, SALeIdODOE TbîiuNO CAR
T?ihn cat F WF HAVE WONDER- —good mechanical condition, tires FLAT TO LET — WESTMORLAND

f,d baA£Ll ladfes and Mildreds good^3 new Nobbies Royal Cord spare:, Road. Apply Douglas How^l02 Met- 
ready-t” clothes. Apply evenings, Owner leaving town. Dr Heddeu, Gen- calf St. 2906-3-12
top floor, 12 Dock street. 2667—8—19 eral Public Hospital, Mai 3000_^_17 TO LET—A SMALL FLAT. APPLY

107"1L 1 Mrs. Mahoney, 31 St. David St.
2938—8—12

3087- -15LET—TWO 
bridge.—FOR SALE OR TO

ro^^HOUs^AT —

Orange street.

TO LET—ONE I.ARGE ROOM AND WANTED _ EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
one small room, both furnished.—241 ^ work on power machine, also girls

Wellington Row. ’Phone 2685-21. ^ j to sew by hand.—L. Cohen, 208 Union

TO LET — FURNISHED LARGE i 
Front Room, light housekeeping, 116 

3038—8 -13

FOR SALE — SHOW
Tank, 195 Charlotte St., West. WANTED,

John, now 
St. John.
_ai f~__ TWO SUMMER
FOR SALE $2,000. Large

Houses, Fair Valq, V» » «00. Other
I.ot on main road, Fyr > Renfortb 
lots from $85 up. 102 Prince
near station.—H. E. __l:’
Wm. St, Main 3561. -
FfVH-SALE^ DESIRABLE LOTS

1î^ert^Pr^Wm.^^

FOR SALE-WEST SIDE THREE 
F<family, freehold, six rooms each fi t.

“r-“1£,TS. ;
3029—8—1-1

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE P.0 
Flat wanted by young couple soor 

possible. Central, good locality. M 
ern conveniences. Phone 1854—31.

3079—3

PANTRY GIRL WANTED.—ROYAL 
. Hotel. 2960—8—16

St. James.
WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- 

2923—8—12TO LET — THREE FURNISHED, 
Heated Rooms, with use of parlor and 

bath. Phone Main 517-21. 2992—8—17

son, 32 Carleton St."SJifftï. *£ ÆuiS FOR SALE ORF.pSTUDEBA = ,

FOR SALE—ABOUT « ^

Apply H27noT9°rri2 FOR sÂTi—FORD CAR, GOOD TO LET-NEW NICELY FINISH-
_________________  2703^-12 tires and Hcense. ed Flat, bath, electrics set tubs hard-

FOR” SALE - STANDING HAY, Cheap for cash, 43 Peters St, (right wood floors, etc. Duke St. Apply Box
Eastmount. Telephone M. 264-21 beu). 3*18-8-15 J 190, Times. 2778-8-12._

2692—8—12

WANTED—LADY BOARDERS. .
3110—3

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO C 
accommodate lodgers during Exh 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested 
send their addresses at once to Exl 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain sti 
stating amount of accommodation, r; 
etc.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once. F. 

W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., St. John.
ply Box A 20, Times.

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square.

TO LET — TWO FURNISH Et) 
rooms, central.—Phone M 629.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St

2784—8—13
Standing Hay. 

burn P. O.
3061—8—17

WANTED—A COMPETENT COR- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once, r. 

W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John- ^ ^
near

OVERLAND FOUR TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 309 ROCK- 
land Road, by Sept. 1st Phone M. 

4095-21.

2943—FOR SALE—90
new tires, one good spare, in perfect 

Owner leaving town.

2996—8—17 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL OR 
Apply United Cafe, 101 Char- 

2712—8—12
FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
2694 9 -4

WANTED—TO RENT, HOUSE 
rooms in vicinity of Rothesay or 1 

forth. Furnished or unfiirnished. 
ply Box A 10, Times.

152831 woman, 
lotte St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
3055—9—9

running order.
$525 quick sale. 71 Hgwthorne avenue. 
Tel Main 1497-41. 2866—8—12

Wellington Row.TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1— 
2769—8—13

417.
■U. B. D’Arcy, MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

Vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Block Sc Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

2937—8322 Union St. TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED
8—12FOR SALE—ONE D 45 SPECIAL, 

E 45 Special, one E- Light Six 
McLaughlin Cars. Terms if desired.— 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co, Ltd.

rooms, 8 Coburg StEf.t> s Y LE — SMALL FURNISHED 
F<Bungalow, three miles oütJ£one_M, 

8690-21.

WANTED—HOUSE 10 TO 14 ROC 
Modern. Box J 200, Times.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD one

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone 3270. 3078—8—17

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
a private family, very central. Apply 

Box A 8, Times. 2910--3—12

\ HOUSES TO LET 2846—1

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECT 
salesmen and sales ladies whose a 

tion is beyond his present occup 
might find more congenial employ, 
with us and at the same time doubl 
income. We require a man or worn- 
clean character, strong in 
body, of strong personality, who 
appreciate a life’s position with 
growing concern, where industry 
be rewarded with 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm.

11—1-

SALE—A SINGER SEWINGF^Machine in good order. Apply 316 
3104—8—13

SALE-BEAUTIFUL FAMILY 
brick, spacious grounds, Mount

Pleasant Avenue. ModeI7* ’part of 
ments. Immediate possess o . 1 . 
purchase money can remain °” 
if desired. Apply P- O. Box

SSfrf lights mfd

Box A 12, Times. u

-122971
TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 

House. May be seen Monday, Thurs
day and Friday afternoons. Apply 83 
Crown St 3003—8—17

TO LET — TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and store in coming business section of 

city. Price moderate. Apply James 
Nixon, 249 Brussels St. 2993—3—15

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I NED 
House, 41 Charles St. Apply 21 Dor

chester street, or Phone Main 3777.
3008—8—12

FOR 
house, COOKS AND MAIDSPrincess St, in the rear. FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST - 

class condition; new tires. Bargain 
for quick sale. Apply 193 Canterbury 
street after 6 p. m. 2862—8—12

FOR SALE—TWO MOOSE HE^DS, 
parlor, dining, kitchen, three bed- 

room, cooking stove, self-feeder, upright 
piano. Owner leaving city. 71 Haw
thorne avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

2864—8—15

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Must be able to 

do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. P. 
Burns, McKiel St, Fairville.

3134—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain street Tel. M. 2701.

CAR FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet with license, good for jit- 

service. Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brus- 
2970—8—17

2911—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO light housekeeping.—5 Leinster.

2913—8—12
_____________________ ________  ney

FOR SALE-GAS RANGE, THREE sels street _____________________
sixteen burners. Apply Duffer- , FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 

’ _ __\Z Model, newly overhauled, all good tires.
CARPET Cheap for quick sale. Phone 4328-11.

2955—3—13

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO TAKE 
of baby in afternoons. Apply 

Mrs. H. o. Evans, 78 Sydney St
far above a>care

ovens, 
in Hotel. FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 

without board, Waterloo St.
1933.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 305 Union.

3059 8—12Phone 
2921—8—16SALE — TWOFOR

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 23, care Times.

WANTED — GtRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

H. M. G arson, 14 Winslow, W. E.
HOUSE TO LET—No. 37 IN TER- 

race, Broad St., corner Sydney, three, 
stories and basement. Electric light, See. 
Apply in person at 73 Prince Wm. St 

2928—8—12

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM 
partly furnished room with 

board. Must be modem and cet 
Address J 13, care Times.Fterms or will rentior 2949—8—16

Apply Box A 9, Times. JtZ-

forTsale-two storey lease, 
hold property \5i7-3i,

Somerset street. APPly , 7 “,clock. 
between 11 and 2 or 2907—8—16

foiTs aL^piv atelake with

rôÜÜr'ÊQU^PiDjA^ FOR 
Apply Box A 3, ^2904—8—16

FOR SALE—FORD 5 PASSENGER 
at $275. Wm. Cunningham, 

220 Newman St Extension
7—23—T.f. 2961—8—16 3040^-3—17snap

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

2829—8—15
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Apply at 282 Princess 
3119—8—13

2909—8—16
house work.

street, Mrs. H. G. Black.
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR

__________ general housework, small family. Ap- EARN MONEY AT HOME. —
TO LET FURNISHED ROOM, 40 | ply 36 Mecklenburg street. 2912—8 16 w;n pay $15 to $50 weekly for j

2863—8—15 —————— Ulln cnn ST JOHN sPare time writing show cards; no <WANTED-A MAID FOR ST. JOHN va$slng; we instruct you and supply
Coiinty Hospital _______ with work. Write Brennan Show C

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house, 12 rooms, in select resi- 

dental district Apply Phone Main 781-31 
2882—8—15

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

SITUATIONS VACAJSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill. 2826—9—7

I Hors field St.

ROOMS TO LET TWO NICETO LET—ONE OR 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with 

use of kitchen, modem improvements.— 
Phone M. 2143.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
I in A1 condition, all good tires with 
spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc.,

! 1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 
at 238 Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W. j'Q LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

! 661-21. 2760—8—13 rooms. Adults. Reference, 178 Prin-
2962—8—12

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 
months, at Rothesay. Apply Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 15. ___________ 2654—8—12

WANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply Matron, St. John County Hospital, 

East St. John. 2681—8—12

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
College St, Toronto.TO LET—ROOMS AND KITCHEN, 

4 Charles St.
(

2765—8—133132—8—17
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 

$60 paid weekly for your spare t 
writing show cards for us. No canv; 
ing. We instruct and supply you v 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serv 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

11—18—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
2799—8—13Horsfield St.Sale.

cess.
TO LET—ROOMS, BOX A 11, TIMES 

2940—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
2793—8—13

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for one or two gentlemen. Break

fast if desired. Phone Main 3958.

! USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6. cylinder; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Chev
rolet 5 passenger 4 cylinder; one Reo 5 
passenger 4 cylinder; one Maxwell 

I Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger; 
1 Ford Truck with seats. Bargain prices, 
easy terms.—Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone 
M. 521. 2704—8—12
FOR SALeFhuPMOBILE touring 

Car, in good running order. A good 
roomy, cheap car, just the thing for taxi 
or jitney service. Apply R. P. Hamm, 
186 Douglas Ave. 2688—8—12

FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 

1 order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590-8—16

—$ located 

Unltedted field^t-Mu£ rf^te,^

Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.

Peters.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. &~231. f.

STORES and BUILDINGS
WANT]2737—8—12 SITUATIONSSTORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 

—Apply on premises. A. Fine.
2936—8—30

TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE 
190 King St East, Phone 8375. WANTED — ALL ROUND GC 

male cook desires position. W 
to go anywhere. Box A 18, Time 

2967—1

a—9-17
2734—8—12

ROOMS AND BOARDING
(S'S Z A »>f v 

SiTr-i oSi.

SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
sels, near Union. 2753—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, J4 
Sydney. 2672—8—12

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
Princess street. 2337—8 13

2752—8—12
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

2708-8-^12

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 
2597—8—17

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for mart ments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince‘William street.

WANTED—ALL ROUND G( 
Male Chef, American and Euro 

plan, desires position to go anywhe 
Box A 13, Times. 2966—6
EXPERIENCED NURSE ~WQi 

like work. Apply Box A 15, Tim 
8015—8

2596.
FOR SÂLË-FÎNi^SjFXÔNTAlN-

ed freehold property on MountJleaS 
ant avenue, with s^fnd^ b^113 feet. 
and "harbor. Lot 104 feet ay 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with^goodl ce 
lar hot water heating, modem plumb

M2caK? $>, "H rlb Don t
“?ebjeAarrGragnt & C^i.

6—9—T.f„
LOST AND FOUND

apartments to let NURSING WANTED BY EXPI 
•Write Post Office 

2939—8
AUCTIONS LOST—MONDAY, FROM AUTO, 

Lady’s Gauntlets, black uppers, in city 
or Black River road. Finder please 

< Phone Main 2365-11.

LOST — GENTLEMAN’S GOLD 
Watch on or near East End Grounds, 

I am instructed to sell monogram M. L. on back. Finder return 
by Public Auction on ' Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall.
Market Square, Saturday: 3065 8 12

FURNISHED FLATS enced nurse. 
1227.TO LET — APARTMENT, VERY 

central. Seven rooms, including bath. 
Everything new. For further particulars 
address P. O. Box No. 94, City.

One Kelly Springfield 
y/2 Ton Motor 

Truckkg} TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat for the winter, all modern con

veniences, 140 Elliot Row.

3158—8—12 WANTED—WORK OF ANY K 
by man with mechanical turn. B< 

2929—6188, Times.2981—8—17Let BY AUCTION. 3139—8—18
WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DR 

making done by the day. Phone 
2958—8

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
inent, modern conveniences, good lo

cation. Main 432, West 218.

If Sunday night’s 
rain caught you 
unawares, got 
through your leaky 
roof and destroyed 
some 
niture and rugs,
Prevent Further 

Damage

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, modern improvements, central

ly located. Box A 14, 1 imes,.the 256-21.
HORSES, ETC

this size.

3089—8—15 2975—8—16 HOSPITAL TRAINED MA 
Nurse wants position. Best refeiÿ 

M. 4761.
I Roof

Leak
TO LET—LARGE THREE ROOM

heated 
_„one M. 

3035—8—12

SALE—TWO SEATED CAR- 
set harness.—

3073—8—15

walls, fur-FOR
riage, covered express,

John Hopl^ns, 186 Union St.

HORSE FOR SALE—$1,100, DOUBLE
Seated Carriage. Apply J Stevens /[qqIjJ 

Park Ave„ East St John. 3103—8-13

FOR "salé"-"EXPRESS, BUGGY,
Sled, Harness and Bicycle. Good, cheap. |

Box A 5, Times Office. 2932—8—1-,

2837apartment, partly furnished, 
and lighted, private bath.—Ph 
2926-11.

3111—8—15Reward.
LOST—GOLD WATCH CHARM, IN- 

itial L. J. C. Return 22 King Sq
3062—8—12

Such is Life.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS,
\ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc- 
«Jtoneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

ua. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO PURCHASEMagistrate—How do you account for 
the fact that the man’s watch was found 
in your pocket?

Prisoner—Your worship, life is made 
up of inexplicable mysteries, and I hope 
your worship will so instruct the jury.

uare. TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054—9—9

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

$by repairing your 
roof at the first op
portunity, thus 
saving money and 
inconvenience.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SM 
Kokuk (vest pocket preferred), 

good condition. Write, stating ] 
make of camera, etc., to Box H 
Times.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE 
cash, about 15 or 20 good used 

Apply Pugslev Bldg, 45 Princess S 
8106—i

Row.GREEN CHESTNUTv LOST — A 
Canoe from Hillandale Beach Satur

day afternoon, went adrift during fire. 
Reward given for recovery. Dorothy 
Robson, 138 Waterloo St. 29-11—8—12 3101—1We Can Quote 

You Favorably 
on Shingles, also 
on Ruberoid Roof
ing. Call us at

FOR SALE—CHÇSTNUT MARE, 8, 
years old, weight 1000 ; also harness 

and carriage. Apply K. G. Shillington, 
Silver Falls, N. B. 2715-8-9

INITIALLED GOLD 
Sunday morning in vicinity of 

Marsh Bridge. Finder please leave care 
of Times Office. 2964—8—12

LOST — AN 
Watch

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674—8—18 onon

GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD LOST—GREEN ROW BOAT FROM 
PROPERTY, No. 177 l’amdenec shore on the night of Aug- 
Pitt Street. Immediate ust 4 Apply P. A. Clarke, P. O. Box 
possession of upper flab 808. 2965—8—12
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for LOST—YOUNG AIRDAI.E DOG— 
F. L. POTTS, : License No. 539, Phone W. 759.

Real Estate Broker.

SLOVENS, Main 3000. WANTED—OFFICE ZINC PERI 
ntccl Window Screens. State size, i 

her and price.—P. O. Box 542.

FOR SALE —SPRING ,
Milk Wagons, Expresses, Carriages—| 

•Write for descriptions. Easy terms.
2690—8—12 ;

PLACES IN COUNTRYMurray & Gregory,
Llmlttd

3017—’Edgecombe’s, City Road.
FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 1

Æ5 “ts&is!
NO SUPERFICIAL 
EXAMINATIONS

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Rothesay, for September and Octo

ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 
Trust Co. 2775—8—13

OLD GLASS PAWANTED 
Weight with flowers in the glass. 

Germain street, St. John. 3011—quick sale.

Office % Germain Street.
2890—8—13 It is our invariable rule to take all 

the time and pains necessary to make 
every examination a thorough one.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A G 
second hand Single Driving Caj 

—Phone M. 3184. 2999^—

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec for balance of season.— 

2709—8—12
^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL âc DAVIDSON,

Quite Plain.

Smiles—To what ailment are aviators 
most susceptible?

MHes—O-er—fulling sickness, I sup
pose.

Smiles—No!
more

-•Reggie, dear,” said the fond mother, 
“now that you have got through college 
you must really look for some form of

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Union Street Optometrists J

Phone Main 241.
1 193Handicapped.

The Want 
Ad H

Johnny-The camel can go eight days employment.” mother>„ sajd

W ‘Freddy—So' could I if ma would let Reggie, "that it would be more dignified 
f-Haiperis Bazar. to wait till the offers begin to come m?

USEra. Vse the Want Ad- WavUSE l

Plane dropsy—Balti- <2l ■
*
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A
LOT
OF
RAIN
COMING

After months of dry weather 
a rainy spell.there must come - ..

How will your roofs keep out the 
downpour?

Mica Roofing with its - 
weight of good materials

Crown 
extra
will make tight roofs.

$3.75 to $4.75 a square. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

POTTS
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'

, . rtt^TNKSS in government
I The assumption by the Canadian gov- Av,. havehad so m,,ch interjection oi 
| eminent of the power to disregard the ; government into business since 1914, says 
! provisions of the treaty and to allow in- i Canadian Finance, that we are some-
terferenee with the navigation of the what relieved to find that in some coun-

! river St. John in utter disregard of the tries there is a tendeocytonijectan 
! rights and authority of the New Bruns- tie business into government, t he mo 
wick government raises a most import- stable instance of 1Kistmaster-
ant question as to provincial rights. is the decision of the British i»stmaste

“Suppose in violation of the terms of general to create a council “
the treaty an attempt were made by the I bus ness men to f hm m < ng ^
con ares s of the United States to trans- problem of operating efficiently 
fer the authority to make regulations as without deficit the ^s‘a'’Jel^a£y y,e 
to the navigation of the river, where it is telephone systems administered by the 
wholly in the SJtte of Maine, from the post office d'Tartment. J L. ®our,‘.H 
govtrnment of Maine to the government prominent men oi'pou t d to th s «>onc 
of the United States, would anyone con- are Gordon Sdfrjdge, the American 
tend for a moment that this was not an chant who has mode such a^semcess^

A delegation of prominent lumber- attempted violation of the j5arï![h^™0the well known newspaper
ment, their plan would be to make tariff men waited on the provincial govern- thecontrol of navigable man who recently visited Canada for the
changes gradually and in such a way ment, in session here yesterday, with re- 1 * e|ally is piaced under the jur- Imperial Press Conference .
as not seriously to disturb the business (inner to stumpage and matters per- * . ® tarv 0{ war. but Another item of interest which is re- _
of the country.” The same remark may taining to crown lands. In the evening , k„own ever pre- ported from London is the fact that the

351/ be made jn regard to the speeches of Mr. a delegation was heard in the matter of | , / \ +hi general leirislation ^British government has made the taking
. King and other Liberal leaders. ' the bright of the new C. P. R. bridge, i ‘e"?.e.d.££rEffect S taking the power of the census a revenue-bearing process 

36% 36% i As it is almost certain that Liberals The delegation of lumbermen consisted : . regulations regarding the St. Over there they have a different way o73% 73% and Progressives will have a majority of Hon. J. P. Burchill, A,ngus Mclxxm, | j°oh™ariverre8^f‘"? the government of taking the census to that adopted in
49% ! in the next parliament, it would surely F. M. Anderson, Donald Fraser, W. ». I fabn mer °ut of the^ the Canada. Egch householder is.provided

ii0 ; be wise and in the interests of business Snowball, F. W. Beatteky, James Rob- , e- ,ar „ relates to with a form in which he must insert t
31% ! to accept these assurances, and not to inson, John E. Sayre and R. W. Me- | q.^T0i.n r!ver it has remained for necessary information relating to the per-
53,7 predict that the probable result .of the Lellan. The government promised con-j f t John river it has remamea ^ ^ whQ are •„ his house on a certain
10% ncxt general election will be to bring sidération of thejr requests. In the j .. . . tbe riirht without it date. Eleven million of these census pa10/4 | about the ruin of the manufacturing in- evening W. G. Pugsley, K. C, of Ot- ILTflcX confereed upon pers will be used, and somebody con-

18% 18% i dustry. But journals supporting the tuvn. and M. G. Teed, K. C, apepared trf violateSPthe Webster- Ash burton peived the idea that they would m
• ! Meighen government insist upon alarm- for those advocating the raising of the . .. determine what oh- an excellent advertising medium. As a

96% 96% list interpretations of Liberal and Pro- new bridge. Others in the delegation ^'f^^dt‘0th^aTTfatrn of*he rivcr result a certain amount of advertising

i gressivc declarations. One of them com- included George S. Cushing, R. H. Cush- ™»rmitted. space on the census papers has
75% 85% i plains that these declarations cause lack ing, J. Willard Smith, F. W. Beatteay seems hardly necessary to dwell at an advertising agency for $56, .

/S 45% Of confidence, but surely the blame for and others. imnn the imnortlmce T provincial Business methods in governmentsuch
, hick of confidence, if * exists, rests Following is a summary of the argu- at all timePs strictly as those referred to above will appeal to

... | upon those who insist that the opponents ment presented of those opposing the the rights the people of the heavily burdened taxpayer every

.... of the government do not mean what br'“6e: nrovince. which would be seriously where. ----- .
% ! they say, and who search diligently for Under article three (3) otJhe Web*- obstructions to navigation of
% evidences of blue ruin to come. One can ter-Ashburton treaty the right to free river”

hardly avoid the suspicion that they are and unobstructed navigation of all parts Members of thé board of liquor con- 
more interested in the fate of the of the St. John river to and from the ̂  appeared before the government, the
Meighen government than of industry. port of St. John is secured to the inhabi nature <)f the business being private.

It is not pretended that the new par- tants of the Province of New Brunswick eeveTaj roa(j contractors appeared post-
liament will leave the tariff as it is. and the State of Maine. There is a pro- haste before the government last even-
Periodical revisions have been regarded vision in this section that in respect to tQ notify jt that claims for damages 
by both the old' parties as necessary, the navigation of those portions of the be p^,gented because road
Sir Thomas White said some time ago river which are wholly withm the Pro- taken off their jobs to fight the
that revision was overdue. The pres- vince of New Brunswick and the State were^taken o 
ent government promised revision, and 1 of Maine respectively the governments 
caused an investigation to be held for ! of New Brunswick and the State of 

Its commissioners trav- Maine may each make regulations not in
wit- 1 consistent with the terms of the treaty 
„ rpcnppfinir navigation of the 'river. It

■“r TARIFF REVISION. '
(Toronto Globe.) «

The Manitoba Free Press says that 
Eastern Conservative newspapers, seeing 
a landslide coming in the dominion elec
tions, are making a bogey out of the 
prospect of the Progressive j»arty coming 
into power and carrying out a policy of 
complete free trade. The Free Press ! 
goes on to say: uHon. T. A. Crerar and 
other leaders ot the Progressives have .Requests That SttUTlpage Oil 
stated repeatedly that they have not in- j, . _ « ^
tention f^mtiev-erv j* revolutionary1 opTUCC DC v^Ut tO
changes in the tariff if they are made 
responsible for the government of the 
country. They have made it perfectly 
clear that, while not in agreement with 
the fiscal policy of the present govern-

SHOPS YOU GUGHT TO KNOWj

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston * Ward (successors t-> 1 

B. McCurdy it Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

New -York, Aug. 12. 
Prev.
Close Open NoonPIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING $2.50

1 Alls Chalmers .... 30% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com 
Am Car & F 

I Am Locomotive ... 83 
! Am Smelters

PIANO MOVING BY RXPERI- Am Sumatra 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Am Woolens 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

HAVE YOUR TIRES AND TUBES 
^repaired at The St. John Tire Co 123 

Tires and tubes called

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY !
Ante, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

28
25%

’or"and deUvcred. Special 122% 122%123

353535
46% 46% 1
69% 69

47%
ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

all kinds of auto and carriage 
All work promptly done.

Ford front 
Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

69%ms
repair 

prings.

prings $4.-81-83 Thorne 
606.

! Anc Copper 
; Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 

| Baldwin I.oco .... 73%
! Beth Steel B 
iCanadian Pacific ...113%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Central L Co 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- : Crucible Steel .... 63% 

ed to. 56 St. Paul street. ! General Motors ... 10%
! Great Nor Pfd .

" - , Kennecott Copper .. 18 
! Lackawanna Steel . 38% 
i Mex Petrol

___________N Y Central
GRAVEL ROOFING, COPPER AND Northern Pacific .. 75% 

Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conduct- Pan Am Pete .... 451%
Repairs promptly attended to.— Reading ..................... 07 Vs

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street; Tele- Rep I & Steel .... 46
8—18 St. Paiil ..................... r~"

Southern Pacific .. 76% 
1.5... j Studebaker

SECOND-HAND GOODS luT’s^

35%35
84%

•.. 37made to order.

PLUMBING 48% 48%
113 f
31%32%
63%AUTO STORAGE 10%

7373 73
CARSD STALLS TO LET. 

ed; repaired—At Thompson s, 55 
y FtreeL Phone 663. ROOFING 97%

69%

46%BABY CLOTHING ors ;

26%.ABY’S beautiful long
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
aerial; everything required; ten dol- 
rs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
'ol'fsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

phone 1401.
76% tariffs and taxes.73% 73%

ii9y4 H9 
74% 73%

housesWhen the principal mercantile 
representative^1'to*” oppose the high

tectionists that the bill is =al=ulat=d t0 
enrage the rank and file of the Amen 
can people. The house had gumption 
enough to kill the proposed levy on im
porta of oil and hides There are other 
levies, and many of them which stmuld - 
and doubtless will receive similar treat
ment at the hands of the 
truth is that consumers In this country 
feel none too friendly towards business 
'interests, because of th8 wholesale gag 
ging which was indulged » durmgand 
after the war, and because of the manj 

of extortion and graft in 
numerous trades and industries. The 
administration will be wise if it gives 
first consideration to the interests of the 
public rather than the interests of this 
or that powerful industry or group Let 
tariff legislators wait until tax legisla
tion of the brand demanded by the peo
ple has been enacted. The pubhc will 
be better served by low taxation than a 

tariff.—Forbes Magazine (N.

46% 46----------------------------------------------------------------Utah Copper
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Westinghouse 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

i 43% 43.

MONTREAL.BARGAINS crews/
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’

101» DRESSES, ADD . «Z» bÆ. SKffi?«£“,gL?3S 
light and dark colors, low prices. At pajd M Kasbetaky & Sons, 689 Main 

Vetmore’s, Garden street. St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us
________ ________ — I first.

Montreal, Aug. 11.
Abitibi P & P—19 at 30.
Brazilian—100 at 23.
Brompton P & P—165 at 20.
Can Cement—10 at 52.
Can Steamships—35 at 20%.
Cons Smelting & Mining—15 at 15.

BUYING IN CANADAthat purpose.
elled over Canada, heard many wit- consistent witn tne terms o. l,,c vrea.y 
m-sses and accumulated a huge pile of j respecting navigation of the riven It 
evidence. It was surely intended that ; seems to be clear that while such régula- 
something should be done as a result of. ^ions fiTl
this inquiry.

Ottawa, Aug. 10—Apparently Cana
dian people are learning to buy made in 
Canada goods. The financial statement 
issued monthly by the federal depart
ment of finance shows that customs rev
enues collected during the first four 
months of the fiscal year have dropped 
from $69,773,477 in 1920 to $35,337,891 in 
1921. The months covered by the state
ment are April, May, June and July, 
and the decrease^ is $34,435,586. Hon. 
R. W. Wigmore, minister of customs, 
when spoken to regarding the decrease, 
said that it was general and not appli
cable to any particular country. Cana
dians were simply not buying abroad to 
the same extent as they did last year.

T WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ■ Dom Steel Com 100 at 27 /•>. 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or : Lauren Pulp—5 at 69, 60 at 68.
' Montreal Power—5 at 81, 155 at 81%. 
j Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 3, 25 at 2%. 
! Spanish River Pfd—25 at 61, 10 at

DYERS

Bill is not a reason for giving up all : conveyances to and from the port of St.
foTall°ftimePrOVin8 ^ ^ ! “It may be argued that by the terms

Tariff revision must accord with the ' of the British North America Act, sec- 
wishes of the people of Canada as ex- turn 91, wh.ch vested navigation and 
pressed at the polls. We take it that the shipping in the Dommmn Parliament, 
people are in favor of prosperity result- , «>d section 132 of fh* same British 
ing from the development of industry i North America Act, which provides that 
of all kinds, and that their rejfresenta- «-e parliament and government of Cana- 
tives in parliament and the government i da shall have all powers necessary or 
will be actuated by the same desire. A ; P™Per for sofcfagttioias of

moV^ity;besuchUPa0n conception Arista j £f^fri|at 'Zhority Tat thereb? 

Fory ita own sake.tls wdT ta^the'saké j S'ven to’the parliamen^an^govemment

tiTT meTntrp" of K! - section 91 of the British North 

ing the-tariff higher and '‘Wr.Other i ZoZutTos
industr|cs besides farming would be intended by the imperial parliament 
benefited by the removal of taxes and oo ^ ^ wa/interfe£ with the pro-

rCThe mnxt revision ought to be founded visions of any existing treaty relating to
upon a comprehensive view of industry spem We'bster-Ashburton treaty it
and of the resources and capacities of : ^ u provided that there shall be
the country Canada has not only large ^ ^Terferenee with the free navigation 
areas of fertile land, but mines forests st. john river, and so far as the
and water-powers the bases of varied makin of reguiati0ns respecting naviga- 
industhes. It should afford employ- ^ inconsistent with such pr0-
ment some day for many times its pres- f free use of the river,
ent small population. A cardinal prm- it be supposed that the im-
c.ple of tariff reform should be to sub- ial parliament would, without the con- 
ordmate private to public interests. The.P.nt Pf the nment of the United
tariff ought not to foster monopoly or | gt t vest ;n a different governmental 
profiteering. The tariff ought not to be , le’gislative body altogether the right 
controlled by those whose interest is to reguiations or that the imperial
.use it for the purpose of piling up huge ,iament intended to in any way in- 
fortunes at the expense of the people * wjth the pr0vlsions of the treaty? 
It should be a people s tariff, controlled 
by the representatives of the people.

---------------- 1 .»•—----------------
STATE OF TRADE IN

Ob' System Dye Works.

Main street.

revelations
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT : 61%.

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying j Sugar—37 at 25. 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert | Steel Co. of Can—10 at 48%r. 
it Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.ENGRAVERS ! Victory Loan, 1934—4,000 at 94.75. 

X’ictory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99.05.

5—19—1922

G. PLUMMER, FINE ENGRAV- WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
ings Wedding Stationery, Visiting tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

ards ’ Brass Signs, Cards, Brass Signs, ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
icmnrial Tablets.—7 Charlotte street, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices : Chicago:

paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock ; September
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. I December 
!-----------------------------------------------------------------; Winnipeg:—

WHEAT.
high... 121% 

V 121%

... 147% 
... 141/%

pstairs.
WESLEY6g&VaCO.,stiAR risis | ^ANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN-

i tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
: jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE'. c.
and engravers, 

hone M. 982.

October
December

WOOD AND COALFILMS FINISHED
1ND ANY ROLL OF KLM WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box^134AJ5L 
un N. B- for a set of pictures 
^ finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Another Lot ofSILVER-PLATERS

Emmerson’sossy GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

I made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
1 J. Groundines.FURNITURE STORED Special has ArrivedTf.

apply;
2905—8—16 j

ÙRNITURE STORED. 
Main 2596.

You’ll find pleasure and econ- 
in cooking with Emmer-TAXI SERVICE omy 

son’s Special

Soft CoalLARGE, COMFORTABLE STUDE- 
baker, rates reasonable. Special rates 

y | for private outing parties. Drop a card 
vDIFS’ STRAW TAGLE AND for terms. Wm. Quinn, No. 300 Union ! 
Panama Hats blocked in the latest street.

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main ______
■eet, opposite Adelaide street. ---------

HATS BLOCKED /
It is much better than some 

kinds you have regarded as 
/ good soft coal. A trial will 

convince you.

’Phone Main 3938.

' 3115—8—18
île

WATCH REPAIRERS EMMERSON FUELGO.HEMSTITCHING THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-
_____ __________________________ erican and Swiss Watch Repairing
iEMSTITCHING AND POIN1 store, prompt attention and absolute 
Edging promptly done in a clean, san- satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, 
orv shop. Work guaranteed.—Singer ^ p Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.
jwing Machine Co., 46 Ger^f.^_28 j DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

! Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
i cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street 1

V115" Gty Roadk. UNITED^ STATES
(Bradstreet’s.)

Previous reports of current quiet but 
of increased optimism as to the future 
remain good at the moment of writing. 
Indeed, if anything, the number of 
favorable indications has increased with 
the passage of another week, bringing 
nearer the advent of regular fall trade. 
Perhaps chief in importance in the lat
ter direction may be put better reali— 
zation of the strength of commodity 
prices during July, which, as shown by 

Number, have 
only held all the strength shown in 
June, but added considerably to it in 
the month just closed. For the second 
month, in fact, prices have advanced, 

i and the net rise, mainly due to higher 
prices for foods and cottoii goods, is now 
four per cent, above the bottom touched 
on June 1. Another favorable develop
ment of the week has been the apparent 
cheeking in most states, by 
copious rains, of the deterioration shown 
in the corn crop caused by past heat 
and drought. It may be added, how
ever, that the crop prospect is not en- 

i tirely a favorable one. 
j Summed up, it may be said that there 
has been a rather marked growth of feel
ing that trade is emerging from the 
depths of depression, but its world-wide 
character and the difficulty of financ
ing what are expected to be liberal for
eign purchases of our products keep op
timism as to foreign trade well within 
bounds, while reduced purchasing power 
of the masses of agricultural and city 
workers is a brake on heavy buying in 
domestic trade.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sires
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

iron foundries ; W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
________ ! ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

AND MACHINE 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). 
George 11. Waring,

UNION FOUNDRY
anaeer* West'SL John, N.B. Engineers 

?!id Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

:
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67

I R. P. 4 W. F. STARRWaltham factory. 
Peters streeL

notBradstreet’s Index Xtf.

limitedjackscrews
49 Smythe'St. 159 Union StWAGE REDUCTIONS.

(Canadian Finance.)
During the past week or so a number 

of large employers have announced wage 
2—I9 *922 reductions. In some cases the employes 

i accepted the situation, realizing that the 
! reduction was the inevitable result of j 
: prevailing economic conditions. Other , _

__________ groups of employes have refused to agree i Victoria Lump
iIGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, to reduced wages, and in a few cases j Victoria Nut 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest have even demanded an increase in the ^^dia Coal.........

Co,, c...
; with disfavor upon a smaller wage, and ! C. O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor, 
it is not to he expected that they should > />nn7DM z— \ i /—ex
enjoy ths situation, hut there is a hard , MculVhKIN VUAL W.,

----------------------- ---------- and fast rule in these matters which • 12 DRURY-LANE
IELIÀBLE MAGNETO REPAIRS BY cannot be set aside. When business is in ! Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

Bosch expert. F. R. Weatherall, 10 a depressed condition it tomans that I ’Phone Main 42.
.Ventworth street. 2552 8 16 money js scarCe and prices too high. De- l

. pression causes unemployment, and un- 
" j employment is a direct result of scarcity

mattress repairing : ^
----------------------- —;---- . ■ - ployers’ associations are powerles sto

ALL kTNDS OF MATT'ILSSlv-> AND cliange these conditions unless they base 
Cushions made md repaired; Wire their ilction.s on the basic requirements 

Mattresses re-stretohed. FeathCT beds of t|ie situation.
made into mattresses. I'pholstcnng 1 WageB must come down; if they do 
neatly done,25 years’ experience. Walter not> businesS will be depressed still more, M 
i Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main oST. ^ more ruen wm be unemployed, and ■

8—14 so the process will continue until em- ■ 
ployes prefer smaller wages to unein- ■ 
ployment.

’ A^K;iCRratoS peFr° day1 of otoerwi^ 

^‘,le ™taretT ’Phone Main 1584.
0SOFT COAL0 Scythe

Xmore or less
ladiestailoring

... $12.00 

..... $11.00 

... $14.00 

... $13.50
' 1

magneto repairs

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannelt Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail. Canadian National Railways.
~ (EASTERN LINES)
1 TENDERS FOR TIES.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Ties,” will he received at this office un
til twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th

Schooner Maid of France
Daily expected with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

• CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smytbe St Æ day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000

' Railway ties to he manufactured be- 
tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and ( 
delivered between December 1st, 1921, j 
and September 30th, 1922, on Canadian 1 
National lines between Quebec and Syd
ney, including Halifax & South Western, 
in accordance with Tie Specification No. 
3856, dated March 18th, 1919.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto, J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, j 

| Moncton, or J. Bain, Superintendent,

i
f

IMEN'S CLOTHING
PESSIMISM OVEf^D 

It may be true that everybody is hard 
up, but there is a lot of evidence to the 

ntrary. Travel records this
favorably with those of any 

The better summer resorts

ONE?IS
en^sclothing, overcoats.-

jEsappaw*
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

r

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 

103 Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
3122—8—18

summercoi
compare 
boom year.
are crowded. • People are turned away ; ______________________ _

day from the highest-priced hotels FOR SAI,E_80 CORDS DRY HARD 
There is a scramble at i wooci. Apply Emery H. Smith, Nau- 

jwigewauk, N. B. 296J—8—13 LAYER’S
every
in New York.
every meal for seats in the most ex
pensive restaurants. The amount of bet-

fHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY Jp-taJ “SZ'VfoS TÆ-ÏEÈ

Mro, Mro' ’ S‘"LtiS SdS°5,dsMill!"'.l" FOR SALE-DEY SLAB WOOD. C. IBrltev,»»., N. S.

8hop "round until S^ind" j Ml, 4662.'____________________
live prices. Until the very war“ DRY SOFT WOCID IN STOVE 'tx^tiJTwfll be c^nridered. 
weather mukrefbare ^ , '«ngths, 2.00 per load.-Phone^M^W. _Jhe towes^or any tender not nece^

Special arrangements will be made to 
purdiase ties fully up to specification, 
manufactured and delivered by actual 
settieri’from their own lands.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto, Ont.

I MONEY .ORDERS
r

NAVY CUTI
now s :

PAINTS CIGARETTESSend for Cgior Cord. ; ,',‘ü i ! r a''n u m'tar oT companies FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50

cannot fill the orders which have poured iargc truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen
in upon them. Savings bank deposits street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
have been breaking all records. Every j
cmensive suite and every first-class ------ ----------------------- ---------------------------------- -X ™ boats bound for Europe is en- FOR SALE KILN DRIED KIND-
gaged. May it not be that most of us ling soft wood and hardwood mixed,
* * . „„ vprv KaHiv off as we $3 pr load, delivered south of Union *
haven°beeome} fond of proclaiming. — St—H;ley Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. a03. Toronto, July 29th, 19-^. 

Forbes Magazine (N. Y-).

H$4JK) per Gallon. 

Haley Bros., Ltd.

3—2—1922
♦photographic

JEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 

etum postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
It John

are
I

\M
\

4

I

: : HOMES : :
For Sale or To Let

in West St. John and Fairville 
Self-contained Houses With Large Lots

' Land
Modern Conveniences

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Purchase Terms:—Small cash deposit, and 

balance in monthly instalments.
THOMAS It. SWEENY

Barrister at Law
Phone Main 1107 109 Prince Wm. Street

8-13
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STATUE OF KING EDWARD UNVEILED IN LONDON.
10 'If YOU LEARN THEFIRE AT AYLMER, 

ONI,, WITH LOSS
KING'S PRIZE DAY AT BISLEY

$m vMIt u■ h

CAES FOR IIS 
FUTURE CITIZENS

;s.|
ISI mm

r #i X You Won’t Have to Do Any 
Toddle Steps—Louis Krel- 
low, at Dancing Conven
tion, Finds Rhythm is Life 
Even at Eighty.

• '• • A

« 1 i&aj m. m
I *

1 At Least One Life Lost in 
Blaze Which Ruins 

the Town.

*$Health Nurses, Clinics, Hos
pital Care, Physical Instruc
tion and Social Culture.

•••>■
mmp§j:M

Life moves to a rhythm this week 
at the Hotel Astor, where the thirtieth 
annual

IM
■:..W

Ik • 1l
Some 700 People Homeless— 

Charred Body of a.Man 
Found in His Store — 125 

"Families Suffer.

ii! Association of the American 
of Masters ofWith a full realization of the fact that 

the child is the greatest asset to the 
nation, Dartmouth, N. S., is well to the 
front through its various efficient or
ganized movements in developing the 
child in such a way that it shall reach
as near as possible to the zenith of ! Ottawa, Aug. 11—Fire of a disastrous

^Physical equipment being that pri- L character, fanned by a strong wind from
,nary requisite, it naturally follows that : ” the southwest, swept Aylmer, Que, yes-
thc first persons interviewed were the • ~ i , terday afternoon and left in its wake a
Victorian nurses whose work since its JË-Jlt | ' ÉÈÊSKÈ parched and blackened ruin of what was
establishment in Dartmout in 1912 nas j js i . .Teen signalized by splendid results in the ! W**» for,nerIy a <lul't and P‘<*«resque town,
conversation of the lives of many an in- ; At least one death was caused by the |
fant through parental care, and close at- ; Scrgt. Cunningham late of the It. A. O C. the winner of the '-iug :: Prize flre> seven hundred persons were rend-
tention to .the little ones during the b. ng ciwlhed after the shoot-n ;. ______________ ered homeless and the property loss is
vdsi tXmadeXis t 'yea^whiclfhad a" direct !   . estimated by Mayor Nash of Aylmer w~ ^

LOCAL NEWS' OPPORTUNITIES Of. . ^. .Lsi j — Tur nnnrri i nw°u ***** ^w i!h s^k -X ^ K"18 Mi,‘rj vn wh",> w“ i‘n" v £ «gmove was made in the right direction E. S. Carter left last evening for Mont- Mr Ijlll If N I lm U ling, urged on by the stiff breeze that =====---------------------- ~ , . books come out even while the maza
bv the introduction of the system of I real where he will make the final arrange- |||L UUUI L,LLVIIU ^ ^ acrJs Lake Decliene and T, ,r nnriT fll nil OH In his last act of “Carmen,” in Le of the new dance are being trod, an.
school visitation, which has been justi-1 ments for the transferring of the trustee- within ninety minutes had laid waste TI|C PUL AT PAU \1 prophete," in “La Juive,” his impas- while feet are repstering sli^ turn
fied by results. The dection of physical, ship of the debentures of the Valley -------------- the town- | I flf UKfUI I |Hlll Illll sioned and realistic portraitures remain rock, pencil and paper are getting
handicaps that militated against mental ; Railway. The Prudential Trust Com- f , (Trand They carried before them everything] I ML UllLm UI1I1UVV jsculptured in the memory of those who careful analysis of the dance
proficiency were carefully noted, and the pany, ot Montreal, has been the trustee, Keynote OI Speech by Gratia ^ ^ each gust of wind blew, fresh _____ _ - - . ., heard him. In a}> this swaying b*°y °,^”n
na rents advised as to the necessary : but the provincial government has ap- e; . rjalifov f’nnvenl'inn flames burst out and soon the heart of! i HT IDT 1 ||T| nil KM 'Hie denizens of New York hardly concentrated teachers turned pencils, y oitreatment. In cases where the parents : pointed Horn W- E. Foster, Hon J. P_ Sire at Ha Aylmer was a seething furnace. The ; A U \ A NI I lV| AN !bu"’ luÇ^y they were th have for will almost never fail to see a veterai
have been in a position to pay the fam- Byrne and Hon. J. E, Michaud trustees  $65,000 111 Sight for a heat was terrific and the wmd carried Hit | |U I nllU lilflM enjoyment the wealthiest opera house in dancing master, turning and ghding witl
Hv ooctor has been consulted, while the and upon the signing of the final pa^rs 8 it far beyond the limits of Hu town. 1 the world. To this they owe: the; pr.v- serenity and a calm mastery of all com
poor child, felling short of the mark these gentlemen will become the trustees. Home for Aged Members. An idea of the h(,at „( !ire Can bel _________ ilege of having heard three-fourths, if plexities that is almost magical. N
through defective sight, adenoids, or any ---------------- miaged from the fact that two farms | . not five-sixths, of all the appearances wrinkles on his placid brows ^/ee
other reason, has been given free treat- There has been an unusually large respectively two and three miles irora ' (By Henry T. Finck.) fCaruso made since 1903. He sang else- seem to move automoticglly in
menti number of sea dogs in the harbor and Halifax, Aug. 11—The annual past the place of origin 0f the fire Were bun.- j James Huneker once wrote that “the ! where, in the European capitals end right direction and pause at just^ i

Closely allied to the work of the Vic- about the other fishing waters of late. grand officers re-union at the Hall- ^ and that the wools and hush live and: . . nf raruso is as well i South America, but only now and then, exact fraction of a moment as the n
torian Order of Nurses is that being i Once in a while a pistol shot is heard fax Hotel last evening featured the pro- a half miles away caught on fire. Crops' , _ whereas New York had him for tne sure requires without any visibl-
done by the Massachusetts-Relief Health and another of the marauders is gone, ceedings of the Independent Order of were scorched, trees razed and the whole known as that of any great ge whole season during nearly two decades, on their owners parti
Centre, whose friendly doors opened last ; A local fisherman says that he has had , Oddfellows convention, Maritime Pro- countryside for miles seared by the heat statesman; he is a national figure. He
March to mothers who have found the as mimy as twenty-five salmon in his | vjnces jurisdiction, now in session here. Df the blaze. is a great artist, and, what is rarer, a| ........ i . T . „ .,
babies’ clinic especially an indispensible w»ir recently and all that he got out of | Another attraction was the dance given . . ,, . . „ And now this great! What is more, it is not likely that This is Louis Kretlow, the vetera
boon As much time is spent by the the lot was six. Active sea dogs got by the Rebekahs. The afternoon's busi- ! Loses Life. genuine man. , elsewhere he usually sang as well as he master of over sixty years experlenc
nurses. Miss Patterson and her assist- the rest. It is said that these marine |„ess session of the fraternity was large- j The one fatality so far known is the singer and actor and genuine man nasjdid in New York. To a Viennese jour- who has found his spring ot etern,
iint Miss Fraser, in visits to the homes, rajders have no fear of sticks and stones ; ly taken up with a discussion of the ! death ot D. G. Lortier, aged sixty-eight, followed to an untimely grace his critic- naust he once remarked: “It is natural youth for rejuvenation ot the min
the former having the North and the but they do hate the sound of gunfire. | pr0posed home for aged and dependent. proprietor of a general store. His black- f-:end whom he pettingly addressed as I enough that people should expect circus in the rhythm of the dance, a" ^
latter the South districts, appointed, —/ ------ -— Oddefellows, for the acquisition ‘of ! ened remains were discovered beneath ’ „ [ tricks of me, for the promises made in flies to a twirl on the floor w“en
hours are set each day for consultation I A new organization, to be known as whfch it was announced $65,000 is al- the ruins of his store. He leaves a large n p.nrico Caruso! my behalf are as enormous as the prices he feels an ache or pain attacKin
at the office. The writer happened in ] the Ketepec-Morna Association, is now readv in sight, but a decision in the mat- family. J ® "dlv liW him He was not a -charged to hear me. Look here, the him ns some people fly to prescnptaor
on a very pleasant “At ifome” day when being formed among the residents of i ter was deferred. With most of the provision stores vp„,tionaliSt—indeed it was ! Viennese Opera would cover expenses and diets. Mr. Kretlow does not lot
smiling mothers brought baby carriages. these two places, and the officers of the , Speeches delivered at last night’s burning of laying in the direct path of brfflmnt conversatu prolonged if it charged only double the usual bis years—which mount to neaT J
containing future citizens, and went SOciety are enlisting charter members. function by Hon. H. E. Armstrong, rep- the advancing flames, it was realized not Mwa>s easy to c yN t ti.at he ex-:rates—why, then, charge four or five eighty mark—m spite of a flown
awav still happier because the scales large house in Ketepec, belonging for- > renting the provincial government and early that the horrors of the situation conversation wit _ -, un times the usual rates? These things beard and white hair, for his rud<
bed recorded an encouraging increase in merly to O. B. Akeriy, has been pur- Grand Sire Joseph Oliver, of Toronto, would be doubled if food was unavail- emplihed \ oltaire im_ excite me dreadfully, and I am not mas- face and keen blue eyes contradi
the weight of their little ones. • 'chased, along with the land adjoining, others, emphasized the need of a able. : tenor; quite the contr rj ter of my resources. The consciousness tliese would-be testimonies to
,p * Harmoflv to serve as a club-house, and it is pro- better understanding among the provin- . 1 hVhest Ler hesimnlydidnot that absolutely unprecedented things are years achieved and his mind is
In Perfect Harmony. I posed to have the house extended and cpt. ,md stressed the opportunities lying Relief Work Started. i the highest order, he s P y 1 expected of me'makes me ill, and I fail nimble as his flying feet.

Inspection of this Health Centre re- furnished with sun porches and dancing at the doors of such organizations as The ladies of the community had or- happen to be a goon i«ik . rse to do half as well as I might do other- Mr. Kretlow began to teach wh
veals bright, airy rooms set apart for room_ the Oddtellows in the promotion of good ganized into an improvised food com- At public dmn re h,s wise.” . he was nine years ohi, as his parer
various uses. There is one for the treat- '---------------- . will among aU classes and sections in „iittee and free meals were available to much with his neighbor , p ke.s ] Poor Caruso thus furnished tragic were also teachers, and the little l>.
ment of tuberculosis, one fitted with ap- Donaid Fraser of Plaster Rock presi- the country. everyone. tlm,e on the tabkcloth ! evidence of the fact that it isn’t all fun was called in to help out.
paratur for testing eyes, a set of double ':deht of tlie N. B. Temperance Alliance, ; --------------- ------------------- ;----- Senator Gideon Robertson, acting min- and others, ,tches were excel-1 to he the best of his kind in the world, “What did I teach then? he r
dark green blinds to the windows af-j Was.in the city yesterday in connection DMinnillfl ister of militia, when informed of the Not a few of these sketches 'w book ' and to be able to make millions. For peated. “I taught the polka and tl
fording necessary darkness, but funds do ; with the coming referendum, which is VhIDkIIuI- needs of the homeless, immediately dis- lent; they have been P , of ] those who want to learn, there are plen- waltz and the redowa,, — and then
not permit of providing free glasses to be held on October 10 and is to de- AnlrrllMM patched fifty army tents, 500 army which is one of the best meia 1 ty of other lessons in his career. In he perceived the questiomng look
Another room will eventually be use<l cide whether the people of this province Ullll I II 1U blankets and ^00 mattresses. These ar- °nenwh?.’ ^LerealTy acclaimed as ! particular, that it was uphill work to lds companions face, ^hy^s
for dentistry. At present fourteen chil- want uquor for beverage purposes un- _______ __ rived on the grounds shortly after de Reszke, was universally ; become the Caruso all the world ad- people now, who think they ar . u
dren are sent weekly to the Dalhousie ported or not. Mr. Fraser said that at maNAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. $1 seven, accompanied by a number of the worl< s ore??°a , ‘ remarked: mired- . . . in8 the walt*> really dancing
Dental Clinic. All surgical cases are the mecting of the council of the alh- ALMA .J volunteers from the department of, As Harriette Brower j When he first began to study, his redowa, see like this——
operated on in the City. There is also ance_ held in St John last April, W. D. A.M. P'^: | militia and defence to erect the. tents. Not to have heard Cara»osung * I voice was so thin and brittle that his Mr. Kretlow leaped from his s
the doctor’s room, and the. outer office Wilson, general secretary of the orgam- High Tide.... 6.42 Low Tide.... 1 °9 ! Not satisfied with the available supply have missed something o _ E fellow students Called it a glass voice— lightly and began to turn m the st«
where well-filled files hold satisfactory zation was appointed director of the Sun Rises... 6.27 Sun Sets..... 8.30 q{ tents and buildings in case of need, to have seen him act in some ” "TV ' perhaps, he said, “because it broke eus- of the waltz, and then with a slif 
records of all infants and other small campajgn f0r New Brunswick. Rev. H. I (Time used is daylight saving.) , journeved to Aylmer and personally parts is to have missed the inspirai iIy,, His first teacher “was very dis- change of measure and accent to t
folk who are receiving treatment. The |A Goodwin, who offered his services to j aided in arranging matters. | of great acting. . - Can n"yo (jf ; cournging. His verdict was it would-be redowa, with the same
work of the Victorian Order and j^e auianqe last April, will be associ-j PORT OF ST. JOHN. Relief work started almost immediate- hears and sees Caruso i . > hopeless to make a singer out of me. ness and ease as a bird might s
Health Centre is in perfect harmony, j ated with Mr. ^Wilson in the referendum Yesterday. 1 yafter the fire had assumed such pro- Samson listen unmoved to tne inr Thig teacher> Vergine by name told you how it flew on a fish how it cou
and does not overlap, and the cases campajgn. , portions as to threaten the homes of bmg wad of that glonous , him he had been singing too loud; he swim.
noted in the schools are referred by the : --------------- • ——--------------- Str Governor Dingley, 2856, IngaUs, P famiHes. unutterable woe of the Mind mans pi=- ! had thenrrforth to sing everything soft- “Dancing will not be much different
former to the latter. Such benovolent 'DpTqrTCT-T SOLICITOR for Boston via EaStport. ------- --------» «»» «--------------- ,1 nant impersonation? But while ci cry, ^ formed his voice and enabled be went on, “for it has not change
Ste as the Children of Mary and DWIlûn WLlGi l viv ; --------------- . T. ,#rn Mn I opera goer admired him as a superlative^. when he appeared in pubiic, to use so much. It is the same steps i
King’s Daughters have found the IJeulth GENERAL AT QUEBEC. CANADIAN PORTS. Q 0 T A If L Y I |U ! artist, the love of his associates went out j hjg fuU strength. At first he got $2 a diffCrent combinations and with diffc;
Centie a medium for their useful gifts, ii _ Sir John Simon Quebec Aug 10—Ard strs Empress h 11 I AlXLu Ul j to him because of his lovable character, n.ght Mll]tiply that by one :h,msand ent measures, but after all the bas
and the King’s Daughters received from Quebec, Aug. XL , d f A, ’ , jf [. Manciiester Mer- D ■ Ui I llllLU Ul He was a big boy to the end, with a b „ d stj|l fall far short of what lie 0f the dance is the same—a certai
H MS Shwnon Chapter L O. D. E. Britain’s solidtor-^neral who am«d of Fra^e Liverpool, Manchester Mer AWBarilT affectionate heart. n I got at the Metropolitan, not to speak cf few definite principles or steps. O

SseUNEMPLOYMENTsSSSfss—‘
school records.in the health chart which the Garriso.n Club. Jhe d nn P BRITISH PORTS. the Metropolitan Opera Company. All His message to would-be Carusos, as movements of the body that do no
“vers each chUd’s history and is passed sided over by Premier Taschereau. j BKiilfctt rureia. ________ _ the stars addressed him by his first name ! de|jvered t„ Harriette Brower (see her belong to it, so that something entirel;
on to the next teacher into whose room >TT . | Hull, Aug 8—Ard, str Salacia, Mont- ! ^ ,! as he did them; and there was no’Stage ; „Vocal Mastery”), is: “To become a different results, ridiculous and dis
the pupil grades. The idea is to note WE ALL HAVE OTHERS reaL , J _ 11,000 to 12,000 Out of Work hand or chorus singer in whom he did sjnger requires work, work, and again gusting sometimes, too. But danemi
comparisoito and ascertain to what ex- , . TO PLEASE Ul Southampton, Aug 9—Ard, str Or- ’ . . not take a personal interest. On SP^" | work.” ‘Caruso practices what he as it js taught now, as it has heel
tent the child’s menUlity increases in SUCCeed, we all have to please duna, New York. in the Province-----Attorney ciai occasions he distributed presents | pr(,aches .» she adds, “for he is an in- taught, and will be taught is free fron
proportion to increase in physical vigor. otherg This applies to employer as Swansea, Aug 8—Ard, str Canadian . , ,, ,i- Plans t0 among the minor employes. cessant worker. Two or three hours in these vulgarities and it is a beautitul
Physical Instruction. well as to employe. It applies through Runner, Montreal. General 11 times ids , Dramatic Stature. the forenoon, and several more later in rhvthmieal thing.”

A desire has been expressed by some of aU ranks of society. The worker who __ * ~ fVimhut Situation. , the day, whenever possible. He does just as a „ „
the teachers for an instructor who will fads bis boss is dropped. Un- FOREIGN PORTS. , To the public at large, Caraso w noj neglect daily vocal technic, scales elucidated, for Mrs. Helene S. Sweenej
take chargé of physical training in all ,(.ss the doctor, the dentist, the lawyer Vinevard Haven Aug 10—Ard, str ------------- 1 chiefly the possessor of the most giori- and exercises” His last words to this of Boston was demonstrating as agooc
the schools. At present Mr. Beazley each pieases his clients, he cannot at- x-orthern Light St’ John, N B, for Pro- R r a n__(Canadian ous voice on the " "at expe interviewer were : “Tell them to study, citizen of the Hub the -
of the High School staff, who served as tain success. Unless the writer pleases ’jdence - d Tuon eleven and twelve admired in him still more was the way t(j work always, and—to sacrifice.” It ■< Walk,” which she promised soEmyl
a lieutenant in the famous 85th Batta- the editor, his contributions are not ac- New York Aug 10—Ard, strs Gug- A.n„ ’3 are unemployed in in which he, by his own efforts, tran- ]arge]y because most young singers du WOUld “eliminate toddUng in % f<
lion, and is well-qualified as an athlete, . led Unless the publisher pleases his Peiros Naples; Leon, Havana; St nritis^rSumtia in filly aml’ indiea- formed himself from a mere singer into r t to work 0T sacrifice their com- u.ot.” and it demonstrated by Mi
is training boys in shootyig at the gallery rePder he gocs bankrupt. Unless the XtkobT tiZ noto to Increase in numbed of a vocal as well as histrionic artist Not, f(>rk that Canisos are so scarce. Sweeney it was a graceful and charr
in Parke School. Only high school boys litici;„ piea$es his constituents, they , M,h'eh Arag6_Ard str Monteagle, ÏZntv thm.vlnd bv the winter J W averse to telling a joke on himself, lie , hlcky that before Theodore ing dnnce, quite free from toddling
and those of grades seven and eight are, ^ hjmP Unless the banker pleases Ug ^Ard’ M°" S ^ Fa ris atiorney g^neral. t’old the used to relate how Verd, at « ''" |RoosP,,„ admonished the world there Jy other objectionable feature
permitted to engage in this training.; those who do business with him, they Rotterdam Aug 7 — Ard, str West g .mrmnlovment called by had no confidence in him. ! were parents who abhorred race suicide After this ballroom exercise had be
Mr. Beazley is also interesting both boys ; tftke tbeir accounts elsewhere. Unless Kebar Montreal. 'the nrnvinel.il government which open- created Feodor in Milan, he asked e ; pranz Schubert, the greatest of all song taken, Mr.. Kretlow returned to his 1
and girls in basketball, which has been; b president of a corporation pleases Havre Aug 8__Xrd str Grey Coun-! j , g ’ names of the artists, and i^hen he hear R was the fourteenth of fourteen terviewer refreshed rather than fatig
introduced as a healthful and pleasant pres^ ^ ^ stock„ . 8-Ard, str Grey Uoun ed yesterday Parnelj of mine he interrupted: ‘Caruso? They tell ! chndren horn to his mother. Guiomar ,.d by the strenuous exercise.
form of recreation in Hawthorne, Green- bolders be is finally ousted. And un- ---------------- ! wi , -, rp’esentatives of nearly me that he has a fine voice, but it seems Novae.s, greatest of woman pianists, was “Every one likes the fox trot, he sa
vale and Park Schools, and in an inter- lesg the husband please the wife and SCHOoNER ARTHUR M. LOST, every ‘public organization in the prov- to me that his head is not in its place. I the seventeenth of nineteen children beaming, “because they can incorpora 
school contest, Hawthorne carried off the tbe wRe p]ease the husband, their mar- . . y p gt Perhaps it wasn t at that time. H jborn to her mother; and Caruso was the jn R all the steps they like and fir
laurels. riage is not a success. Not one of us is The schooner Arthur M., from St. j F , _ tbe extreme gravity of did foolish things, dramatically ^Pcak" vonngest of nineteen children. the right measurees for them. That

Attention is directed to the develop- : j . ,n master. No, not one.—Forbes John, struck on a rock off Herring Cove,, Emphas zing attorneV-ge^al out- ing, even after he came to New York; | --------------- —--------------------- what dancing really is, following tl
ment of the social nature of the pupils, ]' , . (N Y.). , Nova Scotia, seventy miles from st- '= situation, the: at g_ b wearing white gloves when he xjn AUTHORITY FOR rhythm of the music and people who ai
each grade being permitted to hold a| Magazine (N. )■------- --------------- jJohn> on August 2. She was owned and hned steps token to c^?^retewnh^ed. hjs arms around thc demented Mar- NU AU 1 HVKJ. 1 X r VK rbyU^ ^ ^ who find
pleasant annual gathering, whUe the high • ANNUAL PICNIC ! commanded by Captjfn Hatfield of situation from a do- guerite’s waists in the prison scene in NEW CONSTITUTION ).ard to learn to dance.”
school pupils enjoy four socials each, ...... Parrsboro. The members of the crew ] *y nanaiing tne . He declared that “Faust.” But really, at that time too _____ ____ „nAr,r No need to ask Mr. Kretlow if he w<
vear. These affairs are rendered ex- The annual picnic of the Weste p the captain-s son and William Me- minion point of ■ not expected of an Italian SAYS TOM MOORE ' t He admitted that his favori,
tremely pleasant now that every school. Union employes was held yesterday of West St. John. McHarg re-|the government œukl not cope »dh the much <|f intelligenee. It is (Canadian Press)- tostrument was a cornet and that i
«cept Victoria is the proud possessor | afternoon and evening at Morna, :md. ^ gt John yesterday and situation without the aid of the cit.z-, tenoral Mascagni made his <k- Ottawa. Aug. ll-(Canad,an 1 ress Swhen mi„streJs were i

' - thc money for which has was thoroughly enjoyed. About fi ty brought the f,rat news of the wreck. A ens; ,__________ i but in Paris a dinner was, given in Ins “There has been no move toward having ■ bg had traveied with burnt coi
through successful concerts of the employes assembled tor V; | heavy squall struck the vessel, and in ----- ,, "’j 01 I honor Among the speakers was Gail- Mr. Kelley, draft a new constitution ’ t ; minstrel shows. Bi
" --- *- —'«■ —Hhmmtlf,.. sooner on the beach which maki>ng_ qfor shelter she struck the rock Chrldren and Sleep. TT ' hard director of the o^era, who incident- th| Trades and Labor Congress,” matter whai instrument Mr. Krei

ocnuui III» T~ .. I After sonner came games of “““ -- ----- - -----  —:: No child nutrition worker, says e . ajj remarked that as comedians Ital- d j ed Tom Moore, president of that low follows in life, and though hi
gramophone, and Hawthorne is await-. gramme cai^ ga™eS ° difficulty in getting to shore in a smn 1 S. Public Service, can hope to get sat- .J tenors do not equal the French P^an7zation y(.st,-rdav in reference to a profession calls for analysis of steps an
ing the time when funds can be raised, a * 7 "^ wl ^h was snanm and strong- boat. The Arthur M. was not insured, ^factory results wrthout insisting on when.upon an Italian guest arose and ”^a" that VG L Kelley, an Ottawa insistence on counts and beats, dation 
for similar boon, but a piano for \ ic- baseball, whe • PPJ ? _________ enough sleep for her charges. Besides de<dared that the talent of an Italian , P . . , , vecn commissioned to pre- for him is like breathing, a perfect!

sc"”' 77 “,'1 t“"2jtsssrs,ts“a-***“"
t Tb.i, ! «.,■«, j.11 str "c- » iresssu «»»-»—•

««a ssrs-s - ng; tstfu-sz JS»."- su ètü tK Sif-K r,ü -«-«fi, a «sa sœ - «» ™-
for shell- ---------------------------------------- hours; and twelve to fourteen, 9 to 10 “Bravissimo !” He might have filled

hours. Children grow mainly while house every time he sang by simply 
sleeping or resting, do w.ant, y°urs exhibiting the’ wonders of his luscious
to grow up stunted? Tired children voice That he did so much more than 
learn badly and often drift to the hot- . t raisjng himself, towards the end, 
tom of the class, do you want yours to ^ h’eights which made him comparable
grow up stupid? When children go to thp eatest 0f operatic tenors of all
bed late their sleep is often disturbed ^__jcan de Reszke—that is what will
by dreams and they do not get complete iBsure to Caruso ;n musical history a 
rest, do you want ^ baddy high(.r rank tr,an is assigned to popular
and become nervous. Sufficient sleep ■ wllo were a mere vox et praeterea
draws a child onward and upward m s‘"BÇrs w
school and in home life. Insufficient sleep 'M (;ai|ilard could have heard Car-
drags it backward and downward. Which ^ iiS Nemorino in “L’Eilsir d’Amore”
way do you want your child to go. lire- hp wou,d not have said that Italian
some children are often only tired chil-, t(-nors do not equal the French as 
dren; test the truth of this. 1 hat a comedjans He always brought down
neighbor’s child is sent tn bed late is house in that impersonation,
not a good reason for sending your child 0 enough, it was only his comic 
to bed late; two wrongs do not make a b which New York audiences re-
nght. Going to bed late is a had habit, Jnembcr him> though there must have 
which may be tifficult to cure, persevere bprn ()thers among the seventy roles he 
till you succeed in curing it. leariiej) If there was some horseplay

in his iN’emerino, that is called for by 
the part. It was as a tragedian that lie
rose to the highest operatic pinnacles, stood to have been retain"*

s§ National Association 
Dancing is being held, for as rhythmical 
strains come from the north ballroom 
with a soft swishing sound that means 
moving feet, members passing through 
the long corridor unconsciously mark 
time in step and gesture, and eve 
outsider who ventures into thes

t • • 'tsm
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Ei :i7:: cincts of Terpsichore finds himsel 
lowing the tempo with a nod of 
head or a beat of the foot.

It is surprising to find how seriou 
a matter dancing is to dancing instruc 
tors, and how strenuous a dancing con 
vention proves to be for the teacher 
who atend it to study new steps fo 

Any misguide

Ml m

?m

j later demonstration.
who denounces dancing as friv

! A Veteran Dancing Master*Caruso Worked Hard.

maii

step was beininew

of a piano, the money
been raised *.»»*----------- -— . i, ... .
S^hoorrh^aStheVeudvant^ePaEo’ of a i was the first event in the picnic pro- “^“'started to fill The 'three men had

ALL U. S. PRISONERS^ 
MAY LEAVE RUSSi.

Riira Aug. 11—A guarantee that- a 
Louisburg Railway which recently post- united’States citizens remaining in Ru 
ed an announcement of a twelve pencent ^ will be given an opportunity to lea' 
wage cut effective July 16. Further ac- . country if they desire was offert 
tion in the matter will depend entirely “ . , b Maxim I.itvinoff. So Vi 
upon tlic decision of the brotherhood Representative at a conference this afle 
leaders at Toronto. noon wjth Walter L. Brown, Europii;

director of the United States relief lit 
ministration over the question of Unit 
States relief for famine strisken Russi

$67.90 was
be expended on comforts 
shocked soldiers.

By degrees the schools are endeavoring 
to inculcate a taste for literature by add
ing to their libraries such books as will 
be helpful as well as entertaining.

SOME CHANGES IN
THE U. S. TAXES

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i 01,Tow«iD0MoiraR’s surras
above thirty two per cent effective as of i
last January 1 and of all of thc freight Chatham, Aug. 11—The first case un. 
and passenger transportation taxes as of er the act recently passed whereby ch 
„—i To nu ravir i Afcic nirrppfl i irwin vpKt.PT*- firm can be compelled to support c

excessAt a meeting of employment officials 
in Winnipeg yesterday it was decided 
that as there’ are 25,000 harvesters in 
the west already, the railway officials 
should lie informed that no more ex
cursions
of the situation had been made. The C. 
1>. It. has cancelled the excursion sche
duled for August 17, but will run 
inter if conditions fvarrant.

An attempt was made to wreek a 
Nova Scotia passenger train at Sydney 
Mines yesterday at daybreak. The train 
bji into an open switch tint was 
ling slowly at the time because of a 
tense fog so little damage was done.

next January 1, was agreed upon y ester- dren can be compelled to support 
day by Republicans of the house ways pendent parents was tried^ beftn* W> 
anil means committee.should be run until a survey la means coiiiiiuiicc. Merritt, J. P., in the County vkjli

The committee majority also agreed io court, when James Richards appe . 
increase the normal income tax on cor- the charge of neglecting and re 
porations five per cent making a total to support or contribute to the 
of fifteen per cent instead of 12'A per of his aged mother. The mother ai 1 
cent, as suggested recently at a White present time is residing with a son- 
House tax conference. A $2,000 exemp- law. The court ordered Richards 
tion on corporation income was under- pay $3 per week toward his mothc

maintenance.
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!"if news of

A DAY; HOI

Lottie Axworthy
(I.ewis) .........
Time—2.22Vi ; 2.21*4; 2.20*4; 2.21*4 ;

Final Day For This 
Remarkable StoryIMPERIAL......... 4 3 4 4ro.

A BIG DOUBLE-HEADER fo^ the WEEK-END2.22.
2.28 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 

Helena Constantine (Hen
derson) .............................

Oma (Gittleson) ...........
Quene B. (Purves)..........

'Fleet Banito (McKin-
| non) ...:...........................
Truro Belle (Sanderson) 4 6
Faker (Andrews)
Nellie Baron (Hastings) 8 6
Baby George (S. Curves) 7 7 dr.

Time—2.26*4; 2.23% ; 2.24%; 2.24%; 
2.24*4.

...... .. „ . Free-for-All Trot and Pace, Purse $800.
"n an exhibition game on the East Tonitfl q (Hill)
d grounds before a large crowd, the Qur Colonel (P. J.Con-
ilves, leaders of the Inter-Society j nelly) ...............................
igue, defeated the Portlands, of the Jennie Frisco (J Vickers) 1
•„st End League, by a score of 7 to P*Çk C. (Hartigan).... 8

The game went seven innings and j Lake-Be-Sure (Viçkers). o .
S one of the best played of the sea- Time 2.19; 2.18/*; 2.18 3-4; 2.19 A ;
.. Up to the seventh, the score was 

In the last inning, both teatns 
k out their war clubs and wielded 
m effectively. Portlands scored three 
s, but the Wolves scored six. The 
Ives got ten hits and the Portlands 

e<} five. I^oel and Thompson 
j *be battery for the winners, and 
ana Gosnell for Portlands.

^ W. E. League.
. Roses and St. George’s will clash t , A , a .......
the deciding game of the second io three straight. Summary of ihe races. 
îs of the West End League on the ; 2.11 mixed punc, St4K); won by Little
en Square diamond this evening at i Anna S. ; 3 out of 5; best time 2.11 14.

o’clock sharp. A win for St ! 2.14 trot, purs, $100; won by Alfred
rge’s will tie up the championship i King; straight heat;; best t,mc 2.16 ,-4. 
veen Portlands and St. Hose’s. ! Match race, purse SIJKX); won by 
aid St. Roses win. they wiU be- ! John R. V Brinden; straight heats; 
e champions of the West End In- best time 2.JT —
lediate league outright, as they won ! 2.17 mixed, ourse Sill; won by Corn-

first series, with but onexdefeat, modore DalaS; straiglit heats; liert
time 2.15 1-4.

Attracted Large Crowds Yesterday!I TODAY 
Fri. and Sat.UNIQUE2

The Great Serial Queen
3 ro.3 3 rTO. PEARLWHITE5 » ro.
TO.

ASEBALL. In a Big Fox Feature
Wolves, 7; Portlands, 4. I

T=WHITEilk3 4 111

iA82
2'

ERE’S MOLLi

A2.21.
Starter—Dan Mac Kay, Sydney.
Judges — Charles McNeil, Sydney 

Mines, and W. A. Hill, Sydney.
Timers—Herbert Mann, Sydney; D. 

L. Dolan, Sydney.

LITTLE
SURPRISE
PACKAGE
HARRY
CAREY

-ie.

Bv FRANK L. PACKARD
^ """

Author of The Miracle ManClosing Day at Presque Isle*48 mIileci The closing day of the Main and New 
Brunswick circuit races at Presque Isle 
yesterday was witnessed by 8,000 people. 
John R. B. Brandan won the match race

IS A colossal super crook 
drama with an amazing 
spiritual twist.

HOLDING
J

IN
rRESERVE 

FOR A 
CERTAIN v Ti

The story of a girl who 
fought her way back 
against tremendous

I f
f '

odds.PAJ rLO* Sounds the Uttermost Depths 
of the Human Emotions

vOUT J
SAME

HOURS.FOR$
■y have suffered defeat but once this 
>nd ' series, and are out for a win 
right. A good game may be ex-

H1M.Grand Circuit Meet. NO FBI. “1“SEE MY LAWYER!”ADVANCE.At the Grand Circuit races at Cleve
land yesterday, Guardian Trust wou his 
third Consecutive victory by winning the 
championship stallion stake, the richest

led. iswmx jlHi
Inter-Society League»

Tie St Peter’s and the Wolves of \
Inter-Society league will play a I purse to be raced for so far this reason, 

rue game on St. Peter’s grounds this ! Summary of the races:- 
ning at 7.15 o’clock. Additional in- The Press 2-16 =lass’ irutting, pur.e 
-st is given to the game by the $5,000; won by JeanmUe Rankin, 2 
•r of Francis & Vaughan of a pair out of 3; best time ...lj 3-1. i
baseball boots to the player who hits 2.06 class pacing purse $1,200; won 
ome run in this game. by Johnny Quirk; 2 out of 1; best time (

__ — 2.03 1-4.
WSpg Cubs Win Game. Championship Stallion Stake, » year- ;

Tie'Young Cubs defeated the Young olds, trot; Vau-. WKW; won hy | 
rs on the Elliott Row diamond yes- Guardian Tru»t; 2 out of 8; best time . 
lay morning by a score of 4 to 3. The 2.06. '
teries weÀ: Blair, Nixon and Mc- /2.12 class, paung, purse $1,200; won 
ferty for the Winners ; Oram and by Baby Doll; 2 out of 3; best time 
ding for the losers. A feature of the 2.06 1-4. 
ie was a home ran by D. Golding. TENNIS.

Aabums Win Again, 
tellarton, N. S., Aug. 11—The Au- 
n, Mass., baseball team defeated the 
larton nine here again yesterday, 
o 3.

jHii-fc1111Ipipls
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: I1111 The Usual PricesConcert OrchestraPHlÜviiiÜiiii:,::::
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White Dundee Draw»

m |i| | Ulliii

II 11111:11111
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New York, Aug. 10—Charlie White, 
'of Chicago, and Johnny Dundee, of New 
; York, went ten rounds to a draw at an 
open-air arena here tonight. Both are 
lightweights.

Si
ijijiii;1 i V 'l’ï

teii I«i i111 .
Quebec Bouts

: Quebec, Aug. 11—At the boxing bouts 
at the exhibition grounds last night, Kid 
McDonald of Threè Rivers, outpointed 

' Soldier Legara of Quebec in ten rounds, 
i Charlie White secured a technical 
knockout over Kid Rioux, in second 
round.

Young Briand shaded Kid Gagnon, 
In ten rounds.

Soldier Boncher of Ottawa, 
out Dan Harris of Quebec, in the first 

i round.

Üillililiiiijiilülililü:iiiiiiiliiiij iiiiritiii

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE CHAMPION”
Results in Tournament

The Rothesay Tennis Clubs courts 
were busy all day yesterday with play 
for the championships of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association. The 
feature of yesterday’s game was the 
single match between Wood and Hud
son. Wood’s experience was the decid
ing factor, but Hudson forced the play 
into three sets. Play is well along and 
the finals are pending.

THE RING.Vangn Ingersleev, at three-thirty this 
afternoon.

The doubles will be played Friday and 
the singles Saturday. Both teams have 
been practicing at Mayfield this week.

One Briton Left.

Willett defeated Sprague, 6-1, 1-6, 6-2. 
Dr. Bigelow defeated Crocket, 7-5, 6-3. 
Harley defeated J. Thomson, 6-4, 6-3. 
Hollyer defeated Fisher, 6-4, 6-1. 
Carter defeated Willett, 6-3, 6-2.
Starr and G. Short played two sets, 

each winning one. Final set this morn
ing.

Wilson to Box Downey.
Boston, Aug. 10. — Martin Killilea, 

manager of Johnny Wilson, middle
weight champion, announced tonight that 
Wilson had been matched by Tex Rick
ard to mteet Bryan Downey, in a twelve- 
round no-decision bout at Jersey City Stamford, - Conn., Aug. 11—George 
on Labor Day. In a recent bout at Duncan anj Abe Mitchell, British pro- 
Cleveland the referee awarded the deci- > j^If st defeated Louis Cliisppets, of 
sion to Wilson on a foul, but the CleVe- Woodway’ and Charles Mothcrsels, of 
land Boxing Commission announced Weeburn in a 36 hole exhibition mutch 
that it had over-ruled the decision and ; yegterday 3 np and 2 to play, 
would recognize Downey as champion, 
on the ground that he had actually 
scored a knockout. The Massachusetts 
Boxing Commission has refused to re
cognize the action of the Cleveland body.

Wilson will receive thirty-five per cent, 
of the gate receipts and Downey twenty 
per cent. Both men are to weight ICO 
ponds at 10 o’clock In the morning. They 
will enter the ring at 4 p.m.

i Jones Knocks Out Langlois. >

knocked

Anxious to Wipe Out Defeat
tie SL Peters team, champions of 
City League are anxious to wipe 
their recent defeat at the hands of 
team from Cambridge, Mass. The 
l is practising hard and are deter- 
;d to return the compliment to the 

when they play here Saturday

GOLF.
British Stars Win

Seabright, N. J., Aug. 11-e-Maxwell 
Wooosnam, captain of the British Isles 
tennis team, was the lone Briton to gain 
a place in the semi-final round of the 
Seabright Cup tournament yesterday. 

The other semi-finalists are .R. N. Wil- 
from liams, Boston; W. Johnston, San Fran

cisco, and Vincent Richard, of New 
York. v

Woosnam beat Robert Kinzey, San 
Francisco, in straight sets, 6-2, 6-4. The 
Englishman covered the course in a way 
that defied the passing shots of Kinzey 
to elude him. His vjblleyitig was strong 
and accurate. So ably did he play that 
he mastered his opponent by a total of 
twenty-five placements to six for the
tivo sets.

Williams conquered the British vet
eran, F. G. Lowe, by a net attack. The 

6-2, 6-4.
The surprising feature of the doubles 

the defeat of Woosnam ahd Turn-

Men’s Doubles.
Inches and McLean defeated Coster 

and HaUett, 6-1, 6-3.
Taylor and Turnbull defeated Palmer 

and Murray, 6-0, 6-4.
Short and Hollyer defeated G. Holly 

and Sprague, 6-0, 6-3.
Mclnemey and Clarke won 

Brown and Willett by default.

Toronto Wins.

Ladies' Doubles (Wednesday).
Miss Raymond and Miss McKenzie 

defeated Mrs. Mackay and Miss Jack, 
6—7, 10—8, 10—8.

Miss Campbell and Miss Hawkins de
feated Mrs. McLean and Miss McLeod,

Miss Haaen and Mrs. Mackay defeated 
Miss Holly and Miss Tilley, 9—7, 6—0.

Men’s Doubles (Wednesday).

urns,
•noon and evening. I

Flashers Lose Flash
he Unknown Flashers lost all their 
i last evening when the East St. 
n Rovers defeated them by a score 
9 to 3 on the East St. John diamond, 
eries: For the winners, Stirling and 
■s; for the losers, McAulay and 

lith. 6
/qjfest St. John Rovers wish to 
nge the Clippers to a game of ball 

: played on the East St. John dia- 
j Monday at 7.16 o’clock. Answer 
e made through the Times.

Indians Win.
ae West End Indians wen: out for 
ps last night in a game with the 
ites on the Queen Square diamond. 
: redskins slapped !hc pill for a few 
f drives, ending up with a score of 
12 in their favor. The battery for 
winners were Wheaton and Camp- 

1 and for the losers Waring and Shan
non.
ne runs by Wheaton and Campbell. 

Montreal Games.
Montreal, Aug. 11—Local baseball re
ts:—

AQUATIC
Belyea Has Workout

For the first time in many weeks the 
familiar form of Hilton Belyea, ,the 
champion oarsman, was seen on the 
harbor last evening. He indulged in a 
light workout to get over the effects of 
the journey home and said last night 
after the practice that he is feeling fine 
and ready to take part in the races for 

Montreal, Àug. 10—Frank Barrieau of the harbor championship, which will be 
Vancouver outpointed Bill Carney, of staged lAiday and Saturday.
Boston, in a ten round boxing bout here It will be known tomorrow whe ier 
tonight. Carney, who once outpointed ! Hoover will come or not, as lie pro- 
Jack Thomas, local welterweight, made j mised Belyea his answer by f ri ay. 
tt most disappointing show, being sound- i Whether he comes or refuses the Ca 
ly threshed and hanging on for all his dian champion is re^-idy.
worth in order to avoid punishment. _____ '/-"aiwwg man

Sr, ™n ball,nk«>en towns. "• ■**
SwL'ill.Ktte '.““’.nd V.t Th^ih WJ, PUAi I; Supposedly
fifth round sent a right punch to the Taboo in Ontario. sold the boy. ^ ^ ^
stomach which forced Langlois to take n-Despite the fact snarled the man.

.JsX bajf playing IsUb.u.l- O- :;LWI ~jT

» sr„” trtr,';.?—rs. >-that respect last Sunday, for there were trot to keep up with h.s victims hasty 
toreeTotiy-contested games played dur- strides, as he asked, in innocent enri-

I sever^ hundre^^Tncludlng" a”- ““Then what are you carnong H for?” 
her of ladies, gathered to cheer two rival —Philadelphia Public Ledger.

! amateur teams to victory. In Ford an 
i interesting game was played for 
j benefit of up-river folk; while in Sand
wich, near Brighton Beach, another 

! amateur contest kept a large <$-owd on 
edge most of the afternoon There was 

, no police interference at any of the 
games. ________ _______

) MID-SUMMER SAI.E OF MEN’S 
CLOTHING.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 10.— 
In the international tennis matches here 
today D. R. MacKenzie of Toronto, won 
his match from C. Whiting of Buffalo, 
6—2, 6—2. He outdrove and outplayed 
the Buffalo man. Jarvis of Toronto, 
beat Boswell of Cincinnati, in the handi
cap, 6—0, 6—2. Lundy of Toronto, beat 
H. Davis of Montreal, 6—2, 6—2, and 
M. W. Duthie of Toronto, defeated D. 
C. Johnston of Toronto, 2—6, 6—2, 6—2.

In the handicap, E. A. Purkiss of To
ronto, beat Laing of Waterloo, in the 
All-Canadian, 6—t, 7—5.

All Canadian singles : C. H. Hender
son, Toronto, beat T. Sheard, Toronto, 
6—4, V—6, 7—5.

Men’s handicap: Innes-Taylor, To
ronto, beat A. Merritt, Toronto, 18—16, 
6—4.

International open singles :
Herd, Chicago, beat J. Laing, Waterloo 
(Ont.), 6—2, fr—1.

Harley and Stewart defeated R. Jones 
and J. Jones, 6—2, 6—1.

Short and Hollyer defeated Clarke and 
L. Scott, 6—1, 6—1. r

G. Holly and Sprague defeated J. 
Thomson and Armstrong, 8—6, 8—6.

Fitzgerald and Starr defeated , E. 
Thomson and Skelton, 6—1, 6 1.

G. Short and E. Scott defeated Skin
ner and McCready, 6—1, 6—1.

Wood and Bigelow defeated Ryan and 
Drummie, 6—0, 4—6, 6—4.

Mclnerney and Clarke defeated Blair 
and J. Holly, 6—2, 6—3.

Dickie, who was formerly minister of 
the old St. Stephen’s church, will be in 
St. John and be able to take part in the 

The cadets and scouts ofceremony.
Knox and St. Paul’s church are to form 
a guard of honor at the unveiling.

A Logical Inquiry.score was
An eager-looking urchin approached a 

hurrying toward the railway sta-was
bull, the British Isles pair, by Dwight 
F. Davis, St. Louis, donor of the Inter
national Cup, with his old partner, Hol
combe Ward, New York. The United 
States pair, who held the national cham
pionship and defended the Davis Cup 
twenty years ago, beat the Britons, 6-2, 
8-5.

a dime,”
Ladies’ Singles.

Hawkins defeated Miss Jack,The features of the game were carried,”Mi:
6-1, 6-2.

CliffordLadies’ Doubles.
Mrs. Harrison and Miss Dawson de

feated Miss Raymond and Miss Mc
Kenzie, 7-5, 6-1. The Davis Cup

Cleveland, Aug. 11—The pairing for 
the matches in singles ill the semi-final 
round of the Davis Cup tennis match to 

: be contested at the Mayfield Country 
Club today, Friday and Saturday were 
made yesterday. Erik Tegner, Tenmark, 
meets Norman Peach, of Australia, at 
three o’clock this afternoon, while J. O. 
Anderson, of Australia, is pitted against

R tflUt-LHOLLAND, THE HATIER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and tanadlm Hlg$ 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Ünion Made Overalls and Glovea, Tnmks* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town far high gr»«

Mulholland

ik68escents
liens .

Mixed Doubles.0
Mrs. Thomson and Harley defeated 

Miss Armstrong and F. Armstrong, 6-8,American League—Wednesday I
At New York—New York 14; Chi- g_2 
go 8.
At Boston—Detroit 8; Boston 4. ]
At Washington—St Louis 5; Wash- i 
gton 2.
\t Philadelphia — Philadelphia 9, 

üd 5.

theMiss Hawkins and Starr defeated Mr. 
and Miss Fitzgerald, 610, 6-1.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor defeated 
Mrs. Sayre and C. F. Inches, 6-1, 7-6.

Miss Campbell and Crocket defeated 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kay, 6-3, 3-6, 8-6.

J. F. Drummie and Miss Knight de-, 
feated Mrs. MacLaren and G. Short, 
2-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Miss Holly and Murray defeated Miss 
Foster and J. Holly, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3.

Mrs. Deeds and Scott defeated Miss 
Langstrotli and Fisher, 6-3, 6-0.

Miss McAvity and Stewart defeated 
Miss Sturdee and Wood, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean defeated Miss 
Feeny and G. Holly, 6-4, 7-5.

Throe 3024
enlngs.

(Near Unton St)

it
icrican League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
39 .61863w York 

rveland •
Ellington 
ttroit ...

Louis . 
ston .... 
icago ... 
iladelphia
~ National League—Wednesday 
\t Pittsburg—Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg ’f Wood defeated R. Hudson, 6-3,

. .. 7-9, 6-2.
\t St. Louis—St Louis 6; Cincinnati j Carter defeated Palmer, 7-5, 8-6.

.61741 A. E., Henderson’s mid-summer sale of 
men’s clothing is now in full swing. 
You will be able to liny real first class 
suits at very low prices now. In greys 
and blues. We are cleaning out a splen
did lot of 18 to 20 ounce goods that 
were regularly priced at $60.00 and 
$65.00 now sale priced at $40.00 and 
$45.00. All other lines arc being reduc
ed at big discounts.—A. E. Henderson, 
104 King street. 8—12

ROCKWOOD PARK MEMORIAL.
The arrangements for the unveiling and 

dedication of the soldiers’ memorial in 
Rockwood Park are nearing completion. 
The Rockwood Comfort Club which has 
erected the memorial has announced that 
the ceremony will take place on Monday 
evening, August 15, at 8 o clock, and that 
the Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot will 
dedicate tin memorial which will be un
veiled by little Miss Bessie Myers and 
little Gordon Noble, sister and brother 
of soldiers whom the memorial will com
memorate. It is hoped that Rev. Gordon

66
.5325269
.4745751
.4716448

.461716049
.4346046
.36839 67

Men’s Singles. «à agm
•i.

el En
r-tnCincinnati 6; St. Louis 3.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

ttsbdrg ...............  65
ew York 
is ton .... 
rooklyn, .
. Louis .. 
ncinnati . 
i icago ..,

‘lUadelphia 
. uternational League—Wednesday

At Newark—Toronto 6« Newark 2. 
At Reading—Reading 7; Buffalo 0. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Syracuse

- -IptnffltnwpiiM' 11
91 >£yl■ i.631x38

42 .004
.570

64
4357 It is a recognized fact 

that properly made ice 

is the most readily

L*J
.51951■65
.5145154

? ? ? ? ?.4306146
.4236044

cream
assimulated of all food 

products by the digestive 

of the body, and

.3047131

>X

suddenly loose from the sustaining balloon)
How would you like to take your chances on the parachute concea waiting

opening it's wings in the smoke-beclouded air. in time to check your descent to the wa.hng

earth )

organs
Baltimore 7; Syracuse 6.
At Jersey City—Rochester 10; Jersey

Jersey City 2; Rochestei 1.
International League.

Lost

be consumed in any 

quantity at any time by 

man, woman or 

resultant health and vigor.

can

child with-
P.C., Won

at the big.744 Too many thrills all at once, you say. But you will see all these and more 
free, out-door show at the St. John Exhibition which opens its doors September 3. on y

fCW Bote»eCBrothers, great aerial artists, will perform daily this daring ^t which surpasses 

any aeroplane act ever seen. Also at the Exhibition veil be the educated Baboontam.ly, 
the Malia-Barte troupe of comedy artists, high-wire walkers and trick icyc 

circus within an Exhibition. .. . , . r •_
Industrial and Live Stock exhibits promise to surpass all previous records at thm t 

Excursion rates are again in force on all railways and the general interest in the Exhibition 
evidence that St John, this year, is to see ^ great influx of visitors.

3087il timoré ....
affajo 1..........
oronto ........
ochestor ... 
ewark ..... 
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ceding ........
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.6766068

.55215264
.6265460

. PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

.447r si 68

.4066947
.8846440
.8826842

limited

“The Cream of Quality."' 

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

JRF.
Sydney Races. ;|

jydney, N. 3., Aug. 11.—A Urge num- 
- of spectators yesterday witnessed 
■ matinee races on the Sydney speed- 

events resulted as follows:

i

Iz-JP*
2.25 Trot, Purse $300.

tier Not (Martin).... 2 13 12
ude Laurie (Rudder-
isnt) ...................
a C. (Mulgreve) —

H. A PORTER, Secy and Mgr.E. J. TERRY, President.
I

i14 1
8 2 8

11
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POOR DOCUMENT

FIGHT THE 
INNER FIRE

The summer heat takes 
-the best out of a man; he 
needs something cooling 
and yet sustaining.

Try

COUNTRY CLUR 
Ice Cream
Nothing Better.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.

J

L

Queen Square Theatre
THUR.—FRI___SAT.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

in

“Miss Manhattan”
Sparkling Comedy. 
Catchy Music,
And Graceful 
Dancing. All New.

Don’t Miss Seeing
EDDIE POLO

in the final episode of

"King of the Circus”
Matinee, 2.30, 15c. 

Evenings 7.10 and 8.40, 25c

itSs >4

4, sa

Sis ,v

>■

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes 
m—" lmumm %

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD, 
Hamilton, Canada.

_________ __ _ '~>a at-M-m-TM aiemeiÉR MTTW

mm CAtov
A Th rillmd Outdoor Story 
of o W»*stern Rovers 
Desperate Sfru^le 

for Life and Love _
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y Shaker BlanketsPompeian Toilet Preparations ! BANK CLEARINGS 
’ The bank clearings for the week were 
$2,533,825. For the corresponding week 
last year they were $3,480,257, and for 
the same week in 1919 they were $2,- 
087,541. Clearings at other places in- 
dud Halifax $3,209,974.

TO TEACH IN WEST. 
Fredericton Mail: Miss Louise Scott, 

B. A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Scott, has accepted a position on the 
teaching staff of the high school at 
Trail, B. C., and will leave for the west 
the latter part of this month. Miss Scott 
taught on the staff of a ladies’ college 
in Toronto last year.

ROTHESAY TENNIS.
There were only two events played at 

the tennis tournament at Rotlicsay this 
morning on account of the dampness of 
the courts. In the ladies’ doubles, Mrs. 
and Miss Deeds defeated Miss Sturdee 
and Miss Armstrong 6—1. 6—2.. The 
play will probably not reach the finals 
until Saturday.

GOVERNMENT MEETING 
At a meeting of the provincial govern

ment held this morning a petition of the 
lumber operators for a reduction in the 
stumpage rate to $2.50 a thousand wa£ 
considered, but no action was taken.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, and chief Are warden 
Prince, went to Westfield today to look 
into the fire situation there.

CARS ON DOUGLAS AVE. t 
There was no change in the street 

railway situation today with an excep
tion that some of the cars started run
ning on Douglas avenue to a point past 
Alexandria street. They were unable 
to go any further as the rails are block
ed with material for the new pavement. 
As the work is completed the cars will 
keep going out until able to resume the 
West St. John and Fairville service.

i

at New Low Prices
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK YOU MAY BUY

SHAKER BLANKETS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

With the coming of the cooler nights there will be a need for new Blankets to 
reptah the old supply. You would do well to look over your stock now and replen 
ish with these Shaker Blankets at a very low cost.

White or Grey Shaker Blankets, with pink or 

White Shaker Blankets, with pink or blue borders, 10-4 or

ûûMpeiao
1 Instant Beatify 
Preparation^/;

60cFace Powder ......

Day Cream ........

Night Cream----------

l Night Cream (tubes)

Massage Cream (small) - - - - 60c 

Massage Cream (large) _ .. $1.00

60c A PAIR OF
50c

Young Man Detained Today 
Proves Alibi and is 

Freed.
35c

'

ft eu,
Milford and Westfield Clues 

Run Down — Man Under 
Arrest in Burton Will be 
Questioned — Search Con
tinues. >

.::sS
60c JBloom (Range) blue borders, 12-4 or double bed size,

$3.89 pr.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. . .$2.79 pr.single bed size100 KING STREET
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* tAlthough the local detectives arrested 

this morning, who answered 
sus-

i House \ * 
Furnishing 
Dept 
3rd Floor.

a young man
somewhat the description of the 
pected murderer of little Sadie McAuley, 
he gave a good account of his where-, 
abouts and.actions on the day in question 
and was later released as it was obvi- 

he had nothing to do with the 
shocking crime.

The detectives were active this morn
ing running down rumors of suspicious 
characters seen in different localities, but 
despite their efforts there was nothing 
forthcoming that would throw any fur- ^ 
ther light on the personage or where
abouts of the murderer.
. The report that a man wearing khaki 
trousers was in hiding in the woods in 
the vicinity of Milford was investigated 
and turned out to be the young man de
tained yesterday, but later released after 
Ethel Levine, the companion of Sadie 
McAuley on the day she was murdered, 
stated positively that he was not the

House
Furnishing
Dept,
3rd Floor*

V/AOn Display Tomorrow
A Large Collection of TAMS

vnrft
LIMelTED

\ ous

Unusal and VariedStrikingly Attractive
V .

GLENWOOD RANGESA prominent New York producer has sent us his most 
successful numbers in Tams for present and Fall wear. We 
know these will meet with instant favor, as they are shown in 
a variety of styles and colors. See window display. Many families contemplating the purchase < a 

kitchen range have been looking forward to a dec me m pnees, 
and we are now able to announce the very substantial reduc

tion of
l

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
20 Per Cent. Discountman.

Another report that a young 
swering the description was working at 
Westfield with the forest fire fighters, 

looked into last night, but when the

ï ; man an- HUBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Ruth Theresa Cos

tello, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Costello, 48 Erin street, was held 
today from her narents’ residence. In
terment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Ellen Goughian 
held this morning from her late 

residence, 48 Sydney street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
A. P. Allan. Burial was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

Therefore you need not delay your purchase any ^L-Î2ef 
There is not any experimental stage with this well knowrt 
mnge If you select wisely, you will buy a Glenwood Range. 
Its Superior baking qualities should appeal to you. It vf.ll pay 
you to buy a range made in St. John.

was .
detectives went there they had to elimi
nate him as he did not answer the de
scription and could prove an alibi.

Sergeant Detective Power received a 
notification this morning that a young 

is under arrest at Burton, N- B., 
charged with setting a fire, who answers 
the description. His case will be looked 
into immediately.

This afternoon the detectives again 
started out with an intention of comb- 

RECORD PHOTOGRAPHY. ing the district for persons of abnormal 
What is considered a record in local habits and by a process of elimination 

photography work was made Tuesday j hope to succeed in tracing the culprit, 
by F. A. McKay of the Lugrin Studio. < '
At three o’clock he took a picture of 
Hilton Belyea, national rowing cham
pion, standing with Mayor Schofield and 
J. A. Gregory in front of his house in 
West St. John, and at 5.30 o’clock these 
pictures were developed and printed and 
offered on sale. Mr. McKay algo took 
the photos of the scene of the Sadie Mc
Auley murder which were published in 
the Times.

The New Sweater 
Capes

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

I

man

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St. Refrigerators, Fly Screens,
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves,iI

Aug. 11, *21.In very pretty colors with contrast facings and collars.
Children’s Haircutting Shop Closed for Renovations.

Children’s, $10.50; Women’s, $15.00 
Ladies Tuxedo Sweater Coats

■ j

: Ail Silk
IÇnitted Neckwear

SfSO

In Fawn, Sand, Blue, Pink, etc.; contrast facings.
: / Price—$8.00 !

%F. S. THOMAS Surplus of Harvest Labor Re
ported at Winnipeg — Not 
Likely to be Another Call..

WAS BRED HERE.
St. John toAnother dog bred in 

achieve success abroad is the bull ter
rier, Western Queen, now owned by R. 
M. Morrison of Bladworth. Sask. Queen 

shown last week at Regina and was
539 to 545 Main Street jt.

xf was
awarded first limit, first open, first win- 

and silver medal for best bitch in the 
show. Queen was bred by L. M. C- 
Ritchie of this city and is by Interna-

The Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific passenger traffic departments 
here announce that on account of the 

, , . ,, , . „ -dus labor at Winnipeg, the harvest
tional champion, Hay market Faultless ( .„rsions BchcduIed for August 16 arc 
ex Rosalind Baby Doll. She was picked c.|ncelied jf extra help is needed later 
and purchased for Mr. Morrison by n£w dates will be- advertised, out this 
Tom McCullough, who feels elated at said tQ be very doubtful.
Queen’s success. -------------- - «---------------

r ner

Black and plain colors with cross bar stripes in 
shades, also plain

YOUR SUIT IS e

black—narrowr contrasting
shapes especially adapted to the new low collarNICE OUTING AND

NOVELTY SHOWER
CHIEF RABPS VISIT.

Very Rev. J. D. Hertz, chief rablii of 
the British Empire was entertained at 

today at the home of William. 
Webber, 71 Orange street. He was taken 
for a drive up river, after which there 
was a reception at the Royal Hotel, 
where he discussed with the committees 
problems relating to the Jewish people. 
At a meeting last evening a committee 

appointed to raise subscriptions for 
a Jewish war memorial. The members 
of the committee are. as follows : Sydney 
Isaacs, chairman; H. Sivovlos, secretary ; 
W. Webber, treasurer; M. Budowitz, I. 
Ellman, W. Leviand, Max Marcus. Mrs. 
Louis Harris was appointed a member 
of the ladies reception committee.

And if this sale wasn't in operation here you'd pay either 
$22 or $33 for it

The Sale lets you have it for $16.00.

styles.
noon

Miss Charlotte Willis is Guest 
of Honor at the Brookvillè 
Choir Picnic.

-T-,
FIT ASSURED.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N.B.OAK HALL1*

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff Last evening the 'choir of Brookvilie 
AJethodist church, accompanied by some 
auxiliaries, held a most successful out- j 
ing at Gondola Point. I

After supper was over, Hiram and I 
Hannah Hornbeam, impersonated by 
Messrs. Hopkins and Scott, made their 
appearance in costume that would have 
passed the eye of many

Amidst much jollity and fun the

was

i
■\

Reed’s—An All Year 
'Round Furniture

Drink FESTIVAL FIZZ critical audi-
MARTELLO GARDEN PARTY. ence.
A garden party being held today in Hornbeams were introduced to the vari- 

aid of the Martello orphanage promises ous picnickers, finally presenting them- 
to be a grand success. The general com- selves before Miss Charlotte Willis, and 
raittee in charge of the affairs consists then from Hiram’s oat bag and Hannah’s 
of William Campbell, chairman; A. B. satchel came gifts galore suitable for a 
Devey, secretary and W. L. Bagnell, bride. Miss Willis, long a faithful 
treasurer. The convener of the ladies’ choir member, and who is soon to be 
committee is Mrs. Norman McLeod and one of the principals in an interesting 
Mrs. Herbert Wetmore is secretary. The nuptial event, was completely surprised , 
convenors of other committees are: at this really novelty shower, but rend 
Candy, Mrs. Walter Bagnell; J. H. Fil- the verses amidst much merriment, 
more, games ; Frank Kartt, fruit; Ste- Hiram and Hannah adding no small 
phen Stephens, soft drinks and tobacco ; amount to the continuous fund ny 
Frank Stanley, grounds ; the Misses Cun- antics and speeches, 
ningham and Williamson have charge of Later, a sing was enjoyed by all I 
the ice cream; Mrs. Kerrison and Miss present, and the Point resounded with i 
Green supper tickets ; Mrs. Pilton and choruses. About ten o’clock the party 
Mrs. Thompson flower committee; Miss motored back to Brookvilie, wishing I 
Flossie Tufts is superintending the wait- j Miss Willis every joy for the future 
resses, and Mrs. E. S. Layden and Mrs. ' and voting the whole occasion one of 
Jacob Heaney are pouring. The grounds the best 

very prettily decorated and tonight | 
the St. Mary’s band will give their serv-j
ices, while tomorrow night the Martello j The Black’s Harbor team will play 
band will dispense music. The contrihu- ; two games Friday afternoon and éven
tions of prizes by merchants and others ing on the Queen Square, West End 
has been very generous- diamond. This team is very fast, hav

ing defeated recently a team from this 
SATURDAY’S ROWING RACES. city composed of City and Intermediate 

completed lost league players. They have defeated the 
to be Indian team of Pleasant Point, Maine,

>v
3

A joy to the .thirsty palate; cools yon off, freshens you up and 
makes you forget yon were thirsty.

You can get a FESTIVAL FIZZ only at the There was a time when Reed Furniture was 
made fçr use only during the Summer—

But its beauty, comfort and practicability 
—the way it’s made now—gives it a place all 
the year ‘round in the better furnished homes. 
In fact, it is almost considered as lack of taste 
not to have one or more pieces of Reed Furni
ture, particularly in the living room.

For the sun room, or porch, of course it is 
the only thing.

When you are out shopping next time step 
in and rest up in 
You'll find It resilient, comfortable, strongly 
made, pretty in appearance—-and very reason
ably priced.

m-Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
tiic.r

s■Izr

Royal
Oak
Tires

ever. of this pretty furniture.someare
LOCAL BASEBALL.

jAma
1f Arrangements were 

i evening for the aquatic races
! held in the harbor Saturday evening, and played close games with the East- 
! Frank White, who is in charge of the port and Lubec aggregations. The local 
events, said that the first race will be team will be chosen from Gosnell, Mat- 
held at 6.30 sharp and all three events thews, Ross, Beatty, Daly, C. Merry- 
should be over in time for spectators j weather, R. Merry weather, L. Max- 
to get to the ball game between St. well, Dug and Art Mosher, C. Moore, 

i Peter’s and the Auburn team of Cam- Johnson and W. Hammond. 
i bridge, Mass. There will be a race for The Y. M. C- I. and Y. M. H. A.
! hoys under fifteen years, one for boys teams of the inter-society intermediate — 
! between fifteen and seventeen years and league will meet on the east end grounds 
1 the senior race. The first two events this evening- Eddie Stirling will pitch 
l will be from the turning buoy at Ballast for the former and Brookins for the lat- 
1 Wharf to the finishing büoy off Soutli ter. It will he the last game of the sea- 
wharf, and the last from South wharf son between these two teams, 
to a buoy off Balalst wharf and return, The Fairville Nationals, -who hold the 
a distance of one and a half miles. Sil- Junior championship of the city, defeat- 

cups will he given to the winners ; <d the East End Rovers on the Rock- 
and those finishing second. They were wood Park diamond last evening by a 

i donated by J. A. Gregory. The winner | score of 8 to 4 in a six inning game, 
of the senior race will also receive a The Nationals will play the Curlews to- 
handsome cup donated by Hon. R. W. night on the Nashwaak diamond and are 
Wigmore. This will have to be won willing to defend their title against the 
three times in order to retain it.- i West End Braves at any time.

The Duke Street Stars wish to dial- j 
lenge the Young Curlews to a game on 

! the Crown Street diamond on Monday

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m-4 

open Friday eve», 
ing till 10 p.m.

/ 91 Charlotte Street
“Tougher Than 

Oak”

Non-Skid Another Three Days for Economical ShoppingYou can reasonably expect more mileage for your money when 
you buy Royal Oak Tires; the super- quality is built right into 
them. The workmanship is superior all the way through , and 
you’ll find that Royal Oak Tires will measure up to your most ex
acting requirements. ,

:»

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week
The following items of attire, which 

luxuries, and the original prices together with the cost
are listed below are Summertime requirements, not 

are forgotten.
i

the guarantee
of Royal Oak Tires covers the first 6,000 miles- 

COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK AT THEM.
For $1.00

Large and medium sized 
shapes in colored straws for 
juniors. Silk poplin hats for 
kiddies.

For $7.00
Any crepe de chene skirt 

There are 
several colors. All sizes.

For 50c.
Colored straw hats for 

kiddies and girls.
BOYS CHARGED

WITH GAMBLING night"
worth $10.75.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.?

Five boys were before Magistrate Rit- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED, 
chie in the police court this morning, j Mrs. Rosina WardclV of London, Eng- 
charged with gambling In an alley off j land, announces the engagement of her 
Charlotte street. The arrests were made j daughter, Mabel Rosina, to Wilbert 

I at 10.45 this morning. The youths i Louis Bean of this city. The wedding 
taken below and their parents sent1 will take place the latter part of this

mon tii.

vHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hour* i 8 *. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday night* till 10 o’clock. 

Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd,, Km*6!,,...
were
for.

* . f
t

THE HOUSE FURNISHLj:
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